
ppearances.
You cannot afford to 

wear slop clothing.
It is a weakness of hu, 

man nature to judge by 
appearances.

Even a dog will bark 
at a tramp while a well 
dressed man will pass by 
unmolested.

It pays to wear

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear
Clothing.
ilf to be a better man. 
better man. 
man respects you. 
fly-to-wcar and you can 
lirself from stock, without 
ti garment.
d a little Guarantee Card 
r Satisfaction Guaranteed

•Î Reasons appeal to your

InvjchiiTi. The plaintiff as coroner sued 
r an account for professional services 
bdered on the Indian reserve' at Cow- 
fan. The township resisted the claim 
I the ground that they were not re- 
hnsible for inquests on Indian reserves, 
t the account should be paid by the 
[•million government. The full court 
Id that the charge is a part of the ad- 
mistratiou of justice, and therefore mi- 
r the jurisdiction of the province, and 
k the Dominion. The appeal was dis- 
bsed. A. D. Crease for the appellant 
Id A. G. Smith contra.

From Wednesday’s Dally, 
rhe argument in Hobbs vs. the E. & 
I Railway Company was continued he
re the full court this morning and will 
It the rest of the day. 
kt a meeting of the benchers this 
piling Mr. William James Nelson, of 
Issland, and Mr. Harold Robertson, of 
ptoria, were called to the bar and ad- 
tted as solicitors. They were nfter- 
Irds sworn in before the full court. be- 
1 presented by Sir Henry Oense.
It was decided to appeal from Mr. Jus- 
p Drake’s decision in Gwillim vs. Law 
Hety. cs the matter is an important 
I and it is thought the opinion of the 
I court should he obtained. The Law 
piety. .will pay Mr. Gwillim’s costs of 
1 appeal.

SCURVY-STRICKEN CREW.
"w, York, Jan. 16.—Another of the scur- 
trlcken crew of the bark Pacttius died 
l7- .. He waa James . O'Neill. and, he 
at the Hudson street hospital. Th» 
death was that of a Japanese sailor, 

of the crew great the Marine boa. 
on Staten Island, suffering from 

vy, but are said to not be In a serious 
itlon. Still another of the crew la 
touveneur hospital with the same dW
— " 1 ; H

It is Time
turn over a new Leaf!
E BEST

New Year’s 
Resolution

FOR ALL

eak and Nervous Men ;
L“l wm make a determined 
Wart to regain my manhood,
K be restored to perfect 
[jR* It EVER ’Y,8°r IT *8 NOW

MOW TO REGAIN VICO*.
kith arid manhood la fully told In an 
resting little book, which should be
-y7S Brit”

tree Preecfiptlon’ fake, no C. O,
«!:

Dr .Ï .Jr, ’ ln Pla*n envelope, securely Id, If this paper Is mentioned. Address 
[author; G. fi. BOBERTZ, M.D. SS2 
im*"™' Detroit. Mich. Bstab-

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
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[ âüSaiA PROTESTS.
« t.:

Hewan is Reopened.

\
9P= §JAPAN IS IN A 

WARLIKE MOOD
CANADA’S MARCH 

TO PROSPERITY
AMERICAN BRIElFS. THE GOLDEN CACHE «

Royal make* the food per., .
wboleaome and delleleea.Successful Submarine Travelling — A 

Teacher Fatally Thrashed.
New York, Jan. 21.—One of the most 

remarkable conversations on record hook 
place in this city yesterday. It was 
carried on over a téléphoné wire. At 
ohie end of the wire was Captain Charles 
Jacques, superintendent of the Holland 
submarine boat company, in the New 
Y^rk office of that concern; at the other 
ead of the wire sat Simon Lake in the 
ejfcin of the submarine boat Argonaut, 
eight miles out in «Baltimore harbor and 
silty-five feet under -voter. A fairly 
st® gale was Mowing up above, but Mr.
Lâjkes wonderful craft crawled along Vancouver, Jan. 21.—The second an- 
stladily on its submarine way, paying nual ordinary meeting of the Golden 
otB its cable as it went and, Mr. Lake a caebe Mines Company, Limited, was

Ottawa Jan on™Canada’s foreign 'Tf? c?uId ^ to jsew York just , held yesterday afternoon at the board of
vrrawa, dan. _v. vanaaa s foreign aMclearly as if the speaker was on dry trade rooms Hastimrs street and lasted trade has shown marvellous growth dur- laid. f‘"T- *nd ™8t®d

ZZS&'ZSt ASgZ .; ZTS £J&Jz'igs
S b^i&r^atdoPembark thiL.^h! ' ^atement of imports for six months: been ehartmed i,y the® terçb«. andW ' £& «Itttth* Dr^ C»rroU‘"amon^The

xwirASJnn «« ÆS&m . ^cG»wan wbde en his way to gharehoJders There was a large attend
ri» Siteswv were arTesLd’Vor a tle^ynch i aUCe °£ stockholders.

U,683,000 f-jf*eüe j d" 10 t e yn “ The secretary (Mr. Alexander Grant)
634.000 n4." B eared. read the notice convening the meeting

_ and also the minutes of the last general

FROM THE CAPITAL m^fê any motion to adopt there was
“ put, Mr. Macquillan asked if Dr. Carroil

had been handed the scrip for the shares 
mentioned in the last report as part of 
the minutes.

The Chairman—Dr. Carroll stands as 
trustee for those shares. I don’t know 
whether he has the scrip in- his posses
sion. I presume he never asked for it 
till a very late day, and then, after con
sideration, I think either Dr. Carroll or 
his solicitor was tendered the serip,
which, I believe he refused. « Dr. Carroll said that as he was refer-

Dr. Carroll—I " was refused the scrip red to in Mr. Skene’s address, he would
I by your secretary when I asked for it. like to say a few more words. So far
i The Chairman—Did you ask for the from his action having been vexatious,

Ottawa, ■ Ont., Jan. 22—The persons ] sprip immediately after your appointment The court had declared that he was per-
who have been authorized to as trustée? You never asked for it till fectly justified'*!^bringing the suit. He
issue free miners’ certificates for the a few mouths ago. You signed certifi- had not bought or sold a share since the
YuÉon are as follows: The collector of cates presented to you without asking a time of the- action. He had a large in-

Knmet - , Manuiactures............ o vsouuu oiijzuuu customs at Victoria, Vancouver and question. terest in the Golden Cache, and still had
i^nriirm" Jnn 21 —The -St lomM Gaz- I from the Sound ports have beea char- jumiinNa ’'^46,’uoo ’m’ooo Nanaimo, B. C., Toronto, and Montreal, Dr. Oatroil—I took advice upon it and a fifth in thb property. He had been fully

ert. thi„ éftcrnnrm" commenthur nnon the ' tered for the ii—lw trade, and they are i _ T «K-aeann the agents Of Dominion lands at Ed- I acted on that advice. justified in going into court.
diLltch6from°<YÔkohama «vrine that » b«=g changed from colliers to car- j Tetal------- " - • aaonton, N.W.T., Winnipeg, Prince Al- Mr. Mgequillan—I only wanted to know After some discussion the election of

of nine Jananese wflrehins wflt «eea alt fortene-eeekere. î Total produce of j best, Sask., Caigaty, N.W.T., Kam- whether. the scrip was in his posses- officers was proceeded with. Messrs.
Lro JalnTtto»™ All the coal from foreign and Eastern ' bùiHon B- ^ *”d Ne^ Westminster, B. sion. * De Beck, Harris, Macquiilan and
fhinwWaters save- I mines tltiit can possibly reach the port ’ ’ C. To these mhy «be added the high The Chairman—He should have seen Douglas declined nomination, and the

raviwred'for war ThaÀ In within the next two months amounts to . rt wdl be 8e^n that there is a very commissioner, London, England; A. S. that he had it. I presume he left it board was etlected unanimously as fol-
nntaheii iftihe new» from Vnhàtitn» ' 47,000 tone. The consumption of the h^ayy mcrease in exports of farm pro- jary, 15 Water street, IAverpoM, Bing.; with thé secretary of the company. The lows: Messrs. J. M. Mackinnon, Wil-

tn-Jav and TNiaHv^thc Brat news «En city and vicinity in that time will be ducts andot meat, cheese and butter, A y Murray, 52 Stenoch Square, company never at any time refused to liam Skene, R. Hamilton, all of Vancou-
- y’ - ^ .??!•* ■ • . abont adO.OOO tons. To keep even with slight increase in manufacturée. Glft8g0W Scotland; C. R. Devîln, Dob- hand ofer the scrip to Dr. Carrol] until ver, and Mr. WOliam Munsey, of Vic-
S the demands, vessels will be required to The^apid mineral development M Can- Mn> fre)a’nc 0nlv’ persons holding tree such time as he precipitated the com- toria.
aneee iroverMem^stoooed^tokeeÆk '«««IT 900;000 tone to this harbor from “d” « indicated in an mCrrase for toe mlners.a certificates are entitled toshoM puny Into a law suit Then we refused Mr. Hamilton nominated Dr. Oatroll, 

whiSTtevw dSK She Puget* Soand! and Oregon ports in half >'e.arf.0J & claim or obtain.» mining lease. The to band it out. hut that gentleman pointed out that he
cTt ffc arm ÎSfc thc Bext *lxty daye *nd there ere not certificate is good for one year ti-mn ita Mr. Mg=quUl»ti^If that is the case *ouid scarcely act in the dual capacity
That^s4r^Meiv4duît h^ be^IteZ' enough shins disengaged on the coast to ^ The fee for toe certificate is 810, then toe statement just read in the min- of director and trustee. He was sup-
ry ? do it A serious coal famine seems iuev- for December alonp show thatexports ^^r companies having a nomin# utes was nutroe. posed to occupy a neutral position.

?f.«tissSs'jss **' ------.sSK-ffi»e

‘.on to enforce toe,rdaims, _ Blanco’s Forces. aa compared with $4,382,210 the previ- penses and Fronts. ject toDr Carroll,8 order nnH1 tbe com_ the result of toe cMan-up, but there

<■ »VS*XS
mg strength. “Bren with Great Britain," Eout«l From Their Stronghold, Theil 2jm,W2 ol «•» «««red tool» tt« !«•««», »e feSSnfflffl i'.'tSSR-.i'm SSST
Î Buildings Burned and Many spirts, as compared with 2,463:000 in are now°at menced and our.solicitor advised usnot any need for discouragement; in fact

ships east of the Suez in short order. ______ ____ 014 Mû’to 1^6 'fiSrotciiW hear in eqnal proportion all the expenses absolutely necessary to carry out thc , it to be ̂  abetter >oeftom than ever
Great Britain, even including the Power- ^ 1 f276^am ^ “IS of navigation incurred by the three com- condemns of his trust and advised us before. (Cheers.) _
to, has not a vessel in toe North Pacific Havana, Jan. 21.-According to infor- 2,^1(^300 000 in’2l^° Ther^was a panie^àlthough the distribution of pro- not to hand over the certificate until such In reference to tbe^etod market

ssspjeszizisszsi £?jr*?vz££rsxL-ps apa Posses , Gastellano, learning that the. insurgent and a small increase in tobacco. The a~eement the Occidental & Oriental ed in favor of the company. He read that toe directors were in. Wo Way te-.
government was established at Esper- revenue was about one million and a J3(j| pa(,jgc ygji to reduce their . the terms and added: When a demand | sponsible for this, but that toe fault
ansa in buildings constructed by the to- 2*?®rter KreateÇ than the previous year. numbed of steamers to three, although was made npori me for the certificat I rested between the eharefcolder» of tow
surgents, 17 leagues from -Puerto Pria- 1 hère was an increase of fifteen million ea<j, Tnn foB$.ftt present. The agree- tér.dëred it to Mr. Williams, Dr. Carroll’s ! company and toe brake**, who. **•
cipe at the extreme west end of (Cubltas native-made cigarettes smoked during meDt ^ ^ wnj^ jnto practice as soon soliciter, and he said he would have to ; boomed the shares. He further added
ridge, proceeded in that direction with the ÿear. a8 the steamers of the Toyo Risen eonsujt his client before taking it, but, that if any of the tffiareholders sacrificed
22000 infantry, 4,000 cavalry and two A rvitr Kaisfca, now being boilt to Englsind, ar- that "he would consider that it had been their shares by eetimg at 30 cents per
field cannons. . . STEAMER- SPRINGS A LEAK. rive m Japan. — tendered. I have the certificate in the, share, the Maine rested With the toere-

After a three days' trying march he. ~ c ^, —i------------------— a? officeÜtanding to his order. holders and-not with the directors, and
forced a difficult position on Tuesday Sydiw, N.S.W., Jam l9.—ine steamer NO PLACE FOB. HOBOS. Some further discussion oil the sub- there was no law to prevent this.
and overcame toe obstinate resistance of King Gyrus, Christensen, from Not*-   ject then took place, and the secretary | Mr. William T. Stein wqs re-appointed
1 000 insurgents, pursuing them . more ,ca8t*e Francisbo, arrived here xhugs and “sure-thing"’ mem will not mentioned that Dr. Oarroll had signed auditor of the company, and a hearty
than six utiles and burping the houses leaki°8 hadb' below the water line and ^ toieleted in Victoria. This morning transfers for 43,570 shares. This was vote of thanks was pissed,

including tbe insurgent was beached.. j?!.. J. Walton, who worked toe short équivalent to nearly half toe certificate.
v icaicm? change game on Mrs, Davis, the pro- MR William Skeene drew attention to BOLD ATTEMPT AT HOLD-UP.

’ THE UUNGG MAtfflAim prietress Of the Poodle Dog restnrant, the fact that there was no motion be- —-------
, , . ------ .—, ^ , was sentenced to three months. Walton fore the meeting, and tbe discussion was Masked Man Attacks Portland Bank
London, Jnn. 21.-A letter which has t(x>k hi# dinn<.r at the Poodle Dog last: q„ite out of order. I Cashier in Daylight.

just been receded to London from a evemjng..and tendered a $20 gold piece, | The chairman, after some further I ----------
well known resident to the British Con- Teceiving. $19.50 in change. Then after! talk, said: I am very sorry, gentlemen, Portland,, Ore., Jail. 20.—A bold at-
go, dated November otn, speaks ot tne fl(>me ^ for tbe return of I that I'have given the meeting too much tempt was made to hold up the citizen’s
massacre of the French expedition nn er ^ goy| and returning what Mrs. | latitude, to discuss questions out of or- bank, on the East Side, about 3:30 this
Capt. Marchand being accepted as Davis thought was the change she had j 4er, aud I can assure you that I will not afternoon, but owing to the courage and

.. given him and'an'additional 50 center cto-if again. thocghtfnlness of Cashier A. W. Lam-
When she came to count the change The motion to adopt the minutes of fiert. the robber was put to flight with- 
Mrs. Davis found that it was $5 short, the previous meeting wits put and car- out gecuring a cent.
Walton claimed that it was a mistake, tied. j The bank had just closed for the day,
but the fraud was too barefaced. The secretary read the report for the and ur- Lambert, together with his as-;

----------- ---------------- past yeur. _ sistants, was preparing to put the mon-
FIRE AT ALVENSTON. Dr. Oarroll obtained permission to ey int0 the vault, when a masked man

----------- make ah explanation. He said that entered the front door, which is pro-
Alvinston, Jan. 2.—An incendiary fire in toe early part of July he signed eer- hably ten feet fiom the counter, 

this morning destroyed., the stores of. tificates for $18,090 worth of shares, al- j pn his right hand he held a revolver,"
Mrs. S. Sparkman, dry goods; Jas. Mor- though thinking it was a. pretty long whHe with his left he was apparently
rison, stoves and tinware; and John order. The secretary had assured the holding hk mask close to his face. Point-
Cummings’, and badly damaged adjoin- speaker that the proceed» derived from jng to a gtacfc 0f bills behind the screen
"mg bttUdings. Tkc Oddlenows" hall was the sale of these shares would be more on -be counter, the robber demanded
on the upper flat of one of tbe burned than sufficient to place the mine on ai cahier Lambert hand them over,
stoles. The loss is $15,000 and insur- souud dividend-paying basis. About. gtarK,d t0 pick up the
ance $6,000. seven or eight weeks afterwards he was bnt t the e time secilred

__________________ asked to sign a certificate for 6,694 volver from
MRS. BOOTH’S CONDITION. shares, leaving a balance of 50,000. He

--------- -- hesitated to lo aJl'hkt<t™.iisferred B revolver, he turned end fled, but be-
New York, Jan. 21,-iMrs. Ballington and wm wamed^tiut if be teaimferreo fQre he reached the Cashier Lam-

Booth, after being five weeks in the any of th.se; eha^ he could kheto p« fired", shot at him, which passed
Presbyterian hospital*’suffering from ^yJ^teH H*Tg^ advieer ad- through his Nothing,
arterial disease, was to-day removed to «rtifica- • a^retarv re- 1 Dozens of people were on the street,
her home in Montclair, NX Mrs. Jitod h?m toJtoso^Tlm secrete^ re- , ^ & ]arge ^ wa< attraeted by the
Booth’s cbndition is very much improv- i - H detidJd^fnsal. The shares ' footing, buto the fleeing robber soon

were Ifaen at $1.80, and he was told by ! reached his horse, which was hitched
the secretary that if the price fell the only a block away, and Mounting it was 

ey would hold him (Dr. Oarroll) soon out of fight.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21 -Joseph Fdk ^en8=to hi^ Mtera sStog^t wasTotS £^toe vSti^th^nk,

at Kelley’s Island, sold his two daugh- ' J . j^bl be g^d any but it was net believed that he con
te» tor $100, giving tomn in lieu of n dedati^ toat enough tempiated making a raid on the bank,
money, eaph to satisfy a debt ot $50 , , b wld t0 comply with the 1 situated on a crowded street and inwhich he eould not otherwise meet ^^y i^th” catte was adrtsed broad daylight.

. „ ----- - , . . , bv his solicitor to ask the court to de.- , The sheriff and a posse started in pur-
ach2 wten^rwC^nJLil°yDroWln clr^ fine the trust The result they know, suit of the highwayman but no trace

-ter’sLttle Elver Pille. They will effect a I He woe ordered to sell those shares by of him had ben secured up to a late
STmifé trod MtSStoDt C°re" Th a °D the. court. (Hear, hear.) He was glad - hour. /

! . ' London, Jan. 21.—The Pekin corree-
______ pondent bt the Times says: “At his sec

ond interview with. Li Hung Chang on 
Fleet of Nine War- Wednesday the remonstrance of the 

Russian charge d’affaires, Mon
sieur Payloff, was in the nature 

: of intimidation against the opening of 
, Talienwan. He threatened reprisals and 

a withdrawal of friendship and protec- 
Gets Ready for the Fray— tion- The Chinese, while recognizing 
__________________ Think-o • ,tbe advantage# of toe British terms, as

The St. James Gazette T inks affording the best hope of maintaining 
Situation Serious. the integrity of the empire, are waver

ing.”

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting of 
the Company Held at Vancouver 

on Thursday.

.

tm* M
Marvellous Growth in Her Foreign 

Trade During the Past 
Six Months.

Will Dispatch
ships to Chinese Waters in a 

Few Days.

a

The Trustees’ Law Suit Discussed- 
President McKinnon Still Thinks 

the Property is Valuable. if!Returns for That Period Show In- 
crlase in Total Trade of $25,000,000 

—Inland Revenue Statistics.

France
:

«59»General Lord Wolseley, field marshal IT Doric Tan 21—The French warships and commander-in-chief of toe British 
*a ’ , " ~ " ... 1 „.IV„ for China armD speaking at a banquet in London. -and Vauban will leave foi Gbma laBt evening, (refuted what he called

on January 24th, next Monday. ml “pessimistic rumors current about the
Du Beaumont has been appointed com- army.” Lord Wolseley declared that "if 
mander-in-chief of the French squadron, 

heist his flag-«rid

5

Bniix

I-
xxoriioo., aciivo».rows.

He will
Vauban. .

London, dan-tkis"11 afternoon, said’ furthermore, that if the. men were
S iSSTS f'A tiirre woBld be ™

and Toulon respectively to obtaining rearuits.
There has been a responsible state

ment, though not officially confirmed, 
that the government had decided to add 
7,000 men to the navy, and that the 
first-class battleship Hannibal, now at 
Portsmouth, ;s to be put at once into 
commission.

some person said “Hear, hear.” The 
company had not handed over toe cer
tificate yet. The president claimed that 
the judgment had been in favor of the 
company. Me (Dr. Oarroll) was in that 
position, that if the court said he was to 
sell he was a winner, and. if be was or
dered ijpt to sell be was a winner also. 
The responsibility of selling the shares 
at $1.80 wag removed from him. That 

. was what he wont.
Mr. Hamilton : Y 

the Dominion Development Company. 
After the stock was sold to Mr. Oldroyd, 
yon instantly refused to sign any more 
shares.

Dr. Carroll : I beg your pardon.
Mr. Hamilton: I can prove what I

Imports. __
I Duty collected............10^41 J)00
Free goods..................25,613,000

from 
says

immediately prepare the battleship Bruix 
and thc battleship Vauban to reinforce 
the French squadron in the far east. 
The Bruix is a spiel vessel of 4,754 tons 
displacement and 9,019 indicated horse 
power. Her speed is estimated at over 
18 knots and she carries a crew of near
ly 400 men. Tbe Vauban is a steel ves
sel of 6,208 tons and 4,560 indicated 

She has a nominal speed

Free goods.................. ;
Void and bullion. . .. 4,478,000

Returns from the port of Vancouver 
noFbeing complete, toe estimated amount- 
short in imports is $847,000, which, 
added to the totals, would make an in- 
ciease for the six months over the cor
responding six months in 1866 of- about 
$3,6000,000. Increases in imports are 
very heavy in iron and steel schedules, 
and importation of provisions is njore 
than doubled, largely accounted for! no 
doubt, by the Klondike trade. There is 
a large decrease in the importation of 
sugar owing to toe warehousing in an
ticipation of tariff changes, and a slight 
decrease in the woolen schedule. The 
exports classified- and compared with 
1896 were às follows:

ippointing Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Kawa- , ‘
kami chief df staff and'creating a su-1^® reserve* to .^1 large 4)0tstandmg M|nerala
preme military advisory council, con-' contracts. The vessels now to the c®a* Kish.................... —
sisting of Marquis Yamagata, Marquis barrymg trade are not equal .to the do! Animals and produce 83,467,000 26,080,000
Oyanam, Marquis Haigdn and Prince ■ mand- Many qf the -steamers that a few Agrlcultvirè '. ” ’ 2el77l!ooo H24L000
- ' months ago were bringing coal cargoes Manufactures............ 5,736,000 5432,000

1 from the Sound ports have been «ber- ; JUrostteaeaas - . .. 246,000 174 000
1 tered for tbe

into court for. 
ou are president ofName» of Those Authorized to Issue 

Miners’ Certificates for 
the Yukon.

COAL FAMINE IN SAN FRANCISCO

Bankers Cleaned Out and Colliers All 
Gone to Alaska.

" ?
horse power.
of about 144 knots, and carries e crew of 
440 men.
warsS'wiU Wve^toe^our^ oTa i San Francisco Jan, lU-There is not 

week tor Chinese water», the Mik<do a I>°und «< <«al for sale m San Fran- 
previously inspecting the ïarstonm Fuji, ^ except at a few of the small retell 

steel barbette ship of 12,450 tons die- l™*» *“ res.dence districts. The 
placement An address has been issued himkers of the wholesale dealers were 
appointing Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Kawa-

:

Nanaimo Is Placed on an Equal Foot
ing With the Other Brit

ish Columbia Cities.
say.

I"
a

1887. 1886.
.. .$ 7,656,000 $ 5,314,000 
... 7 100,000 7,230,000

‘con-
«

■

THE KLONDIKE^ RUSH..

Indications That There Will Be a Scar
city of Steamships-

.Montreal, Jan. 21.—A message received 
by the Grand Trunk states that every 
inch of room on the steamer City " of 
Topeka and City of Seattle, sailing from 
Seattle Jan. 25th, and up as far as Al
askan points, is engaged. Several pas
sengers who left by the Grand Trunk 
will be unable to get accommodation, on 
these steamers. This indicates that the 
tush to the Klondike is on in earnest. 
The management of the Rank of Mon
treal deny the report that an agency of 
that institution will be opened in Dawson

;

at Esperatiza, 
government building.

On the following day Gen. Castellano 
found re-united insurgents 5,000 strong 
near Inferno woods, six miles from Es-, 

He routed them after two

.

1peranza,
hours, combat and put them to flight.

The insurgents’ loss was numerous, 
but owing to the density of the woods

---------- is was difficult,, according to Spanish ac-
->ews of the Changed Condition in the counts, to ascertain the full extent-" ot 

Unhappy Island.

X
$PEACE IN CUBA.

the defeat.
Thc insurgents left 57 dead on. the field.

The Spanish loss was five killed and 
31 wounded, among the" latter being Lt.- 
Çol. Mones.

The insurgents, under their leader,
Montague, engaged General Passo at tbe 
town of Esparanza, province of Santa 
Clara. Under cover of darkness they 
reached some honsese but the garrison 
repelled the attack and followed the 

_ . fleeing insurgents butside the town. TheCANADIAN BRIEFS. insurgents left.nine dead.
zx , -------- A private iispateh from Spanish

‘ ^obourg, Jan. 21.—The Liberals have ronrces savg the attacking insurgends 
nominated Samuel Grandy for the legis- h d thirty" WOUnded and that the garri-

Deîhi T Eaoi D'^,amL ^ son’s loss was insignificant.
i>eitii, Jan. 21.--John Manary, a farm- j Although nothing appears to be known 

er, committed suicide by cutting bis * th gl,bj€Ct at Spanish headquarters, 
toroat with a razor. ’ persistent rumors were in circulation to-

i«YiUS51$55ti?SS8'- :h-Mt «T»-* ,INU*
Miss Amelia HaU from drowning. TM local newspapers are requesting
winVntoT’ J«n" tlnae tabj! thegovernment to pardon »H those who

'll go mto effect on tbe Edmonton and , g, of 0ffences against theM''olPod branches of the C.P.R. on the been gmlty ot .offence Co.iW. Va„ was ,t one
1 ! ms*" Trains from Edmonton will ____________ .. .. - , most prostrated with a cold.
tow nn Mondays, Wednesdays and rvPTîRATIVBïS-’ STRIKE. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
;r"hys. and return to Calgary Tues- . COTTON tiiwuvr, so much pleased with the quick relief
"'n Thn-sdnys and Saturdays. | 21 —Reports thie and cure it afforded him, that he gave

Qm-bec. Jan. 21.—The heirs of the late Boston, " ^ew England the following unsolicited testimonial:
from de St" jDSt' ^h0 was dismissed morn’ng in % “To all who may be Interested, I wish
0^! th® offlce of Lient.-Governor of points show th nperativee were to say. that I have used Chamberlain’s
Qm-bee in 1879. are petitioning the Ot- among the^ cotton minop^ti^ ^^ c<-iigh Remedy and find it invaluable for 

a government for the amount Of sal- little changed, , toe feeling that coughs and colds.” For sale by La-ng- 
„ . ^hlrh the deceased would have re- tion of FâtiRh^T, wh^6 growing ley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale
«-ived tor his full term. Thev offer to a general strike is impending I* growing ' Tictorla and Vancouver. « 
compromise the daim for $25,000. . stronger.

THE RELIEF EXPEDITION.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Tihe impression has 
gone abroad that the American govern
ment will send a detachment of Amer
ican troop» with the relief expedition to 
Klondike. Such is not the case. Min
ister Sifton says mounted- police alone 
will act a» toe escort.

•
London, .Tan, 21.—Senor Sagasta, the 

Spanish premier, according to a special 
dispatch from Madrid this afternoon, re
ported at the cabinet meeting yesterday 
evening that all dispatches received from 
Luba gave “unqualified promise of 
Place.” He added that this is not only 
me impression in Cuba but is also the 
impression in the United States. SITUATION AT PRAGUE.

Prague, Bohemia, Jap. 21.—Owing to 
the racial embitterment which prevails 
the police have prohibited toe wearing 
Of party badges and club uniforms under 
penalty of 100 florins fine or fourteen 
days' imprisonment. The residence of 
toe manager of the local branch of tbe 
Vienna Banking Association was raided 

‘ yesterday evening ,by eight ^youths, who 
were expelled by tee police.’ The police 
also dispersed a number of small gather
ings. Otherwise tbe city ha» b*u quiet.
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a drawer. As soon as the 
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! NOT A PARTY QUESTION:| % A GOOD RECORD '
. *

j , ' ' | \
Vidend Within Three Months

-ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA? 1 land; L. Fortune, Endevby; G. W. ' business «/.or now earned! on by 0r 
- n .----------- | Henry and P. Lazenby,, Hatzic; W For- .«d^U
Some Requirements That- Will be tune and R.' Curry, Kami pops; A. Camp- liabilities thereof (but with the tvTts ai|u

- Fleund Indispensable. | bé», D Stevens -F Y Senre, A. Ohlson, ^p-^tge^^ thr ^
------ !---- . 'I M. Raker, R. M. Palmer, J. R. Ander view thereto to adopt and carry in? 1,11 a

The Universal article of diet in that sou, W: C. Grant, -O. B. ’Renouf, D. R. with or without modiiications, all or

SX?A “L Tzr. «rsESEHS/siS
; the bread and biscuit, either in the camp Evans, Chilliwack; M. J. Henry, J. M. smoke, cun, preserve, pack, p0’t tin ure’
i or upon the trail, yeast cannot be used— Browning. T, Cunningham, Vancouver; and"»”othm'ltoto“of“hsh"1 Sil|môn
it must be baking powder; and the pow- Capt. Stewart, Lulu Island; A. W. Smith, aucts thereof: ■ b' and 1111 imJ
der manufactured hy the processes of M.P.P., Lillooet; J. Rrethour, W." (3.) To make and sell fish-oils asi, ,
the Royal Baking Powder Company,. Thompson. Saanich; A. J. Palmer, CL B. “r8| aa£y om or tu?i?K
miners and prospectors have lehraed, is Harris, Salmon Arm; D. Graham, MJ1. refuse, or otherwise disposé 0f‘"thsh 'IS# 
the only one which wiM stand in that T., Spalluuicheen; Price Ellison, Vern- (4.) To harvest, buy, sen, and m,.,,, 
pecuUær cjimajte « of cold and dampness on; W.’ H/Norris Midway; J. L. Prid- ^SriSyKe^mtorâ1? ami*»»!!' 'H
and raise the bread and biscuit* satisfac- ham, T. W. Sterling, Kelowna; N. But- StiiSe ice and othèr mlh-riliand

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.) torily. chart, Port Moody; J. W. White, Hector Pose of cold storage: lll‘ I'ur-
The first dividend of the Fern Gold' These facts are very important for Ferguson, Port Haney; W. J. Moggrfdge, ! toia’hvl.8<l

Mining & Milling Company as announced : every one proposing to go to Alaska and!» Hazelmere; T. R. Pearson, Geo. Mead, steamers, salting, and other vessels S*V1. Il,t
in the Spokesman-Review yesterday, was the Yukon country to know, for should W. J. Armstrong, T. Lewis, J, B. Ken- „ fishing and other boats ami craft,’ to'I’H'i?’
the subject of much comment in mining j he Ibe persuaded .by some outfitter to «6dy., M.P.P., Peter Latham. New West- carrying passenger’s ?nd'nmrch «*
circles yesterday and Manager F. C. In- j take one of the cheap brands of baking minster; S. M. Robins, Nanaimo; Henry descriptions, and generally: 1U1SI‘ l,r^l
nes was warmly congratulated upon the powder, if will cost just as much to Ruckle, Salt Spring Island. ' « is’Vr0 purt'fla*e, uiake'. hire, use, H
success which has attended his efforts in | transport it, and then when he opens it The board of directors subsequently applfances 11U|nstrame ,bo"k<- “u
developing the daim. The stamp mill for use, after all his labor m packing it met and elected the following officers: lals and ’things for ’catching tak’n I
only began operations on October G last, over the long and difficult route, he will ;President, Mr. G. H. Hndwen, Dun- serving, and carrying Ash:
and the dividend dedared within three find a solid caked mass, or a lit of spoil- pansl lst vice-president, Mr. j. W. Mog- ing businesses? * viz*-—Fish yr °f tbv 
months is considered a good record. The ed powder, with no strength and useless. grtdge, Surrey; 2nd vice-president. Mr. | dealers, merchants. Importers “and “c?- ,tisil 
Fern is in Nelson district, about two and Such a mistake might lead to the most Donald Graham. M.P.P. Spallumcheen; | j£8 *“ J® thflr branches, lumbermen,‘uSi 
one-third miles from Hall Siding on the serious results. Alaska is no plice in secretary-treasurer, Mr. T. R. Pearson, j owmere, iJtoru'ngers mwaréhlmHcSllillgl'' ‘‘''‘i 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. which to experiment in food, or try to New Westminster. 1 owners’ carriers by ’land • and water’ ï|üu|1'

“Yes, we have ileclared a dividend of economize with your stomach. For use The afternoon and evening sessions ! “6P> Packing-case manufacturers', put, qj' 
$10,000,” said Mr. Innés yesterday when in such a climate and under the trying were occupied with the reading of sev- I amithe?tin-^atemanufacturera1^’ 'f1^' 
asked if the report was correct. “I may and fatigueing conditions of life and la- eral papers and discussion on same. | ers (whether for the supplying “ of
say also that we expect to pay another bor in that country, everything must be   i nf0t»£î’ j?nd other articles to the emploi??’
dividend in March but I won't predict the best and most useful, and above all SALE OF THE EVENING STAR, j and reta» Shanu0*^^’ hwhol' sal*
how large it will be. Mining, likq any it is imperative that the best food sup- ---------- I cattle raisers and ’ dealers, commi-aHl!
other business, has its ups and downs, plies shall have perfect keeping qualities Mining men coming down from Ross- S“d„ consignors, and to, purchase
so the next dividend may be large or It is absurd to convey over such dif- land ,ast evening report that the deal for tions- ’ d deul in goods ot al1 des. ripl 
saiaU.” fietdt and expensive routes an article Ÿ10 Tle of the Evening Star mine to the ; t (S.)'To carry on any other bush,,™

“The Fern is owned by a Vancouver that will deteriorate in transit or that Mackintosh syndicate is nearing comple- i*.“ether manufacturing or otherwise, 
company, is it not?” will he found when required for use to andthat control of the property being ^nv?m™tly caram™ou°mC??m',,1r,,f

The company’s head office is in Van- have lost a great part of its value wiI1 probably change hands before the with the above, or calculated direct! v?
couver, but the majority of the stock is There is uo better guide to follow in week is ®ver- The deal is saîd to be on I !,^dlrne.c*lyJ;° enhance the value of, or'Mil
owned in Montreal. The claim was orig- these matters than the advice of those the basU of $200,000 for the property, i ty or rights- 7 of the eompaDy s bn-l-er- 
inaUy the property of the Montreal & B. who have gone through similar expert- which hls a capital stock of 1,500,000 ; <».) To divert, take, and earn- away wnt
C. Prospecting company and they .sold ence. Mr. McQuesten, who is called shares' i jLh'I™,,a?,y„‘?,t1r1u,m' river- «M lake (in
out to the present owners.” “the father of Alaska,” after having an . D«nand for the stock has been brisk j company* SIIiCb, and^rtoa^nunUle

*You contemplate ah increase in the experience of years on the trail in the dnntig the past few days, but m the fade ; to erect, build, lay, and maintain drain? 
plant soon?” camp, and in the use of everv kind «r of rumors of a sale the holders have been j ?S^uctss flumes, ditches and conduit

“We expect soon to be in shape to supply, says: “We find in Alaska that ÎDcliocd to hang on for better prides. | wRh’the” samei"®6” Se“’ otberwi8e *al 
treble the output of the mine but we are the importance of a proper kind of bak- The mmc haa 1)660 closed down for ! (to.) To acquire and undertake the H.
endeavoring -to decide which chemical/ ing powder cannot be over-estimated A” ®eV€ral days' and U was Pven ont that Pa^ °fnvtk6 buflneSS, property andprocess is best suited to the treatment of miner with a can of bad baking powder ' was dosed to permit the British Am- ; llfg^'any^bmfn^f which
our ores. With this end in view we have, is almost helpless in Alaska We have erlca Corporation to inspect it.—Spokane authorised to carry on, or possessed ot L?
sent simples to San Francisco and Den-- tried all sorts, and have b(4n obliged to SP^eeman-Bcview. stit8b,e Ior tbe purposes of this com-
yer and thorough tests will be made, settle down to use nothing but the _ _ ' ------- (11.)Having diedded that point we expect to ; Royal. It is stronger and^ca tries fur- AT SIvAtiWAY AND DYE A. 
increase the number of stamps from 10 (her at first, but above all things, it is 
£/*} aod Çrpct such a plant as will pro- the only powder that will endure the se- 
fitably handle the tailings. W.e are min- vere climatic changes of the Arctic re- 
ing two grades of ore from different gion"
chatee The low grade ore is run through -if is for this reason (hat the United 
our mill and the high grade ore is shipped^ States government in, its relief expedi- 

A re6eot shipment tions. and Peary, the famous Arctic 
i i «I latter.,ran 3-7b. ounces “ wWind traveller, have carried the Royal Baking 
14 ounces silver to the ton. Mq have powder exclusively, 
made a later shipment upon which re- The Royal Baking Powder wiH not

PLANS OF_THE B. A. 0. ^ ^

W°rk ^tBe °n the 6reat a^t one
Western on Wednesday. an average.; A recent shipment of .the1 Srihem Àh£ orif t indispen-

cs , ------ -- concentrates,'which is about an avemgc ^ * - .. . * * cau
Says the Rossland Miner: A Miner in v^lue, produced three ounces of silver ,v, A ™g .compal1'

reporter had an interview last night at aml:5.16 ounces in gold. The low grade curl d th? nu.ner prJ®"
the Allan with Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. o#e which is run tifrough our mill we,es- S^1^h2?ÏSL Jf
<the Canadian director of the BntSfA «mate to averageabout $7.70 per ton,in S °f hls,ou^J'
Amencan corporation. - free-gqW and $1.55 in concentrates. f b w him,any of the
„ |Mr. Mackintosh,” he wau*'àskédi “Wei Save not*,yet gained sufficient wii, fîff^5kmRpowder’ 

what was meant by the reference to the mine4o determine the exact °^e ^ause o’fv'eat
the Le Roi in the prbepeetue issued hsp cimirncter of the ora on low levels. ^We dlsaT4>omtm«it and trouble, 
your company?” • " have found,.however, that ore that1 was „„„_ „.xr^TZ~.

It was mentioned merely as, being a low grade on the surface had changed to GROWERS MEET,
property under option,” replied Mr. Mac- -’high grade at the 260-foot level. We ape 
antosh. _ „vx{ running another tunnel which will mp

Ts the British Amepicani still négo- the ore -at a depth of 386 feet. Wb have 
tiating for the purçhase • of (he mine?” three ledges on the claim and one. of 
was asked. .• ; these has already been cut by this1,turn

T cannot say,;what is being dode at, net and, we expect to have read 
the Ixmdon oSEce," was the reply» main ledge by the middle of ' February.

“When do. yon expect to commence The Fern employs a regular fort* of 
work oft. , thé properties already ac- about 40 men and we have a large three 
quired?” _ engaged in development work. Thefe is

“Work will begin Wednesday of this an immense quantity of ore in sight and 
■week in the Great Western, with ti> men ; there seems no reason- why dividends 
under the siiperintendence of ,Ioha Moy- - should not be declared: regularly arid in 
"nahan,” answered Mr. Mackintosh, larger sums.”

■“Work on the Josie will commence in__________________ ,e
about a fortnight, and on the Nick le SOLD IN ROSS/LAND. 1

Plate in about the same time. I cannot ' 
say how large a crew will be employed 1 
at either of those mines; that will de
pend upon the superintendent ->f 'the 
property. I may not say who they Will 
be.

“In about two months our general 
mining superintendent will .begin service; 
he will then take entire charge of all 
properties, and the appointment of the 
permanent superintendent of each mine 
will be left to him. Who will be the gen
eral superintendent? I may not say that 
either.

“We now have men at work clearing 
ont the Columbia & Kootenay, and if 
we buy the property we shall start to 
work on it at once."

A BLUE LOOKOUT.

JAPAN A FI! We have not thought it necessary in 
the past to deny all the charges? and, 
insinuations in respdet to tl(e attitude df 
the Liberal party' in provincial politic*, 
which have appeared in the Vancouver 
World. The World claims to be a Lib
eral papere and in the capacity of dele
gates two of its editors took part in the 
Liberal convention at New Westminster. 
The World is therefore in a position to 
know that the Liberals as a party in 
declaring their opposition to the Turner 
govèrnment, were "pot influenced by any 
desire for party advantage. They re
fused by a very large majority to declare 
in favor of party lines, and nothing has 

.since transpired to justify the insinua
tions which have appeared from day to 
day in the columns of the Vancouver 
paper.

The World points to the nomination of 
Mr. Deame, of Kamloops, and to the pos
sible candidature of Mr. E. V. Bodweli, 
of Victoria, and Mr. E. P. Davis, of 

“Vancouver, as evidences of some dèep- 
laid scheme by the Liberals to capture 
the government of the province. Mr. 
Deane was nominated by a representa
tive Opposition convention, at which Mr. 
C. Semlin, Opposition leader, presided. 
There were, possibly, as many Conserva
tives as Liberals present/ If Messrs. 
Bodweli and Davis become candidates 
it will only be after nomination:-by con
ventions of the Opposition party. If 
they do not receive such a nomination— 
if they are not the choice or the oppon
ents of the governmenG-we are quite 
sure that they will not be candidates.

The Times will support any four can
didates in Victoria city—whether they 
are all Conservatives or all Liberals, or 
part Conservatives and part Liberals— 
who are properly put in nomination by 
the - Opposition party of this city.

The object of the World in misrepre
senting the attitude of the' Liberal Op
positionists to' their Conservative con
freres is quite apparent. But it will fail 
utterly. The opponents of the 
ment, Conservatives and Liberals, .are 
United, and if they continue united they 
will be victorious. The object they have 
to accomplish is not the political ascend-, 
ancy of either, but the defeat of the 
Turner government, which by itself and 
through its supporters is a combination 
of the worst elements of both parties.

As tlie day for the opening of the 
provincial legislative session approaches 
the position ct the Turner ministry be- 

and more critical. One by

|
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for Chinese Waters 1 
f° Apfrehensi

Firm, Confident 
^Ministerial Utterai

i " T»leases the I

comes more
the supporters of that government The Sailingone

among the newspapers of the province 
are dropping away and disavowing all 
connection with the moribund cabinet 
that : has well-nigh smothered itself in 
ridicule. Nobody and no pajfer seems

:

Tests Are Being Made to Deter; 
mine the dharacter of Plant 

Needed.
;
I willing to be known now as a supporter 

” of the Turner government. The Colonist 
comes away with " a feeble panegyric 

-once a week; but so insincere, hollow, 
cheap, that anyone can see the “game 
is up.”
was a time in the history of this pro
vince when such shambling statesman
ship as the Turner cabinet exhibits from 
day to day passed current as “all right,” 
but that day has gone; people are tired 
finding excuses for each fresh piece of 
folly perpetrated by the so-called govera- 

:. mènt, and throughout the length and 
breath of the province there is an 
eager desire for a change—a radical 
change. The Colonist has kindly named 
a cabinet from among the opposition 
members, saving ns the trouble of com
piling one; and whatever differences of 
opinion there may be as to that cabinet, 
there can be no difference at all as to 
its infinite superiority to the marionette 
troupe now in office at James Bay. Of 
one other thing there can be no doubt, 
and that is that the Turner government 
is going to have what is vulgarly called 
a “hot time” when the legislature meets. 
Questions will be asked that will re- 

• quire all the squirming and elusive 
powers of the several ministers to an
swer. Many of those qoestiohs will re
main unanswered until the people an
swer the general big question when the 
government goes to the country asking; 
“Want us any more?” Tbe answer will 
lie “No!” with such emphasis, that there 
wil be no mistaking the feeling behind 
the word. Students of political (economy 
will find in the record <of this unhappy 
government rich material for careful 
consideration; they will discover ;as (they 
peruse that history how it is possible for 
a government, left to its own sweet 
will, to work fearful havoc wifh the 
credit, the finances and the prospects of 
a country. They will wonder exceeding
ly that the people of British Columbia 
should have put'up so long with repre
sentatives who have ifiooliy violated 
every rule of ministerial etiquette and 
played a mean, self-seeking .and 
patriotic part.

' With the aid of a clever, experienced, 
unscrupulous newspaper organ, the 
Turner ministry might have been able 
to make a more plausible defence than 
the poor, phthisical Colonist’* grotesque 
advocacy is simply condemnation of 
the government jt would defend. The

I
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To apply for, purchase, or otherwise
tt, SSee^’anW

Tacoma, Jan 21,-There is at present
a glut in the labor market at Juneau, formation, as to any Invention wtiieh mav 
Dyea and Skagway. There are more ®eem capable of being used for any of the
Workingmen than there are jobs, with Ly^Vcatouiltld.^rect^ôr “/directly 

the result that wages are coming down, to benefit this company, and to use, exer- 
Many men are now eating up their sup- clse» develop or grant licences in respect of
lies and earning nothing. When a good tighto^m Intormatton^Tquirod .propert)- 
fall of snow comes, followed by a freeze, (12.) To enter into partnership" or intn 
the situation will be changed. Then the aay arrangement for sharing proflts, union 
transportation^ supplie? over the Chil- reciproraf ronce^fon“or ^herwisI^wUh 

, koot Pass and White Pass will commence any person or company carrying on, or en- 
■Jffi earnest and every man now there can fpsed in, or about to engage in, any busi-

ness or transaction with this company i6 
authorised to carry on or engage in, or any 
business or transaction capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to

_________  bcu”fl‘.rtj13 company, and to lend money,
- , _ to subsidise guarantee the contracts of, or
London, Jan. 21.—The British steamer otherwise assist any such person or com-

Maria, Capt Land, which arrived at , ™ ^
Cork on January 5 from Baltimorer, and deal°w?theshared In’'a^fsSTcoip'îtny 
bound for Newport, ts aalhore west of . as aforesaid, or in any other company hav- 
St Govenshead, on the southwest coast | ,alt°£ether or in part similar to
of Wales. Thirteen of the crew have i Gu°slne£ rapabTS^in^ roX^d^so3^
been safely landed, but four were killed directly, or Indirectly to • bench t this com-
on hoard the steamer from some cause, | ... „ .
and six who lqft in a boat axe missing. I any governXti” oranLthoar?t!l™esupreme

-------------------------------- ; municipal, local, or otherwise, that may
! seem conducive to this company's objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 

I ?ucb, government or authority any provis
ional Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights,

. privileges and concessions, which the oom- 
. -H P?n.£J?ay tb,nk it desirable to obtain, and lit I If J1ÉÎfy out, exercise and comply with anv ; I *U*Nart*tigBBi«its,- OMeW, -«fet*. rights,
S. i Prtrtleges and concessions:

■ ..tia-Z To establish or support, or aid In 
1 the. establishment and support of associa

te's Kidney Pills Have Many &c^tlXuTa’tedBto’ St flshermTn 

StartllngCureS to Their Credit In ! or others, being employees or ex-employees
I of the company or Its predecessors in buli- 
i nes®' or the dependents or connections of 
: 8acb persons, and to grant pensions and 
! allowances, and make payments towards In
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 

Paisley, Jan. 24.—A marked peculiar- “° *°r_ or benevolent objects,
ity of the people of Bruce county is their general, cr usefui^objectT °F aby publlc’ 

firm belief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as <!'>■) To promote any company or eom- 
a sure cure for Bright’s Disease, Dia- paa 68 ft“re

. company, or for any other purpose which
So many remarkable cures have been p^ay seem directly or indirectly calculatedmade by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this , ‘"a^tieU^iy^To^p^rchase, take or lease, 

county, that the people’s confidence in or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
them is only natural. ! aa<i personal property, and any
K0nTveXthT-^° hâVu bee” r?CU6d ml" thi^ne^^efe8or^e^e1itT,Pthye

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is James purposes of it^ busines, and in particular 
Thompson, of Paisley. He suffered for wa^^bouses, wharves, canneries,
years, with^’an extreme case of Dia- &ùar“lentS’ macbiuery’ plant’ard 
bet es, ’ and *was so bad that he could ! (18.) To construct, improve, maintain,
hardly move. Almost every medicine out ,?r contro1 a°y
on the market was tried, without effect, or sidingsf brldgf-a^roeervoire,8 wkteXlre- 
Then he tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. His ea, wharves, manufactories, warehouses.

shops, stores, and other works and conveni
ences, which may-seem calculated directly 
or Indirectly to advance the company's in- 

Mr. Thompson is only one of the «rests, or to contribute to, subsidise, or
many thousands who have been cured of station? Improvement mafnXnc^wZ: 
Kidney Diseases, by Dodd s Kidney Ing, management, carrying out or control of 
Pills. The simple, unedniable truth is th/>ôsaI?,e:,
tha.t every person who has used them ofâe company X Immemateiv^requiro^ 
for any of these diseases has been thot> upon such securities and in such manner as 
oughly and permanently cured. This t0 ti™e* be determined:
cannot be said, truthfully, of any other on such terms a? may sX^ex^dfein and 
medicine that has ever been used. Jn particular to customers and others ’hav- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills stand alone, in L'^r„d'^illnr8ha ^l)h, )be company, and to 
proud position, far above any rivals. any such persons: ° anCe of contracts by 

Dod’s Kidney Pills always cure rheu- ! (Zl.) To borrow or raise or secure the
matism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Gout, comnanv shaithrot ,ILsucl1 manner as the 
Dropsy, Heart Disease, Female Weak- by the Vue oftb de'bent’uros'1 or debenture 
ness, Gravel, Stone in Bladder, Sciatica, Stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
Neuralgia, and all impurities of the
blood. They are the only medicine on capital, and to redeem or pay off anv siieh 
earth that will positively cure Bright’s . seSLrJti,S8:
Disease and Diabetes Dodd’s Kidney pa^^^^eX^^^er^^r^Z^enTr: 
Pills are sold by all druggists, at 50 ed In placing, or assisting to place, or 
cents a box, six boxes for $2.50, or will Kuamntcelng the placing, of any of the

° rriM Ty debentures or^tP^uritie? of’ th"^
Dodd's Medicine Co., Limted, Toronto. P»ny, or in or about the formation or pro-

............................... ................: = , lu business?6 company or the conduct of

(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, bills of lading, charter parties warrants, debentures, and other ne$rotlab!e 
tr?ü8îe^ble-„or other instrumfhte?g°tIable’ 

ÎÎ? 8611 or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company, or any part thereof 
thfnvU<«i con®*deration as the company may 
beîïtnroJ’ n Particular for shares, de
bentures, or securities of any other eom- 

I paay ba.T n,? objects altogether or In part 
This is to certify that “The Carlisle Can- ! (2f» > To «‘maTva m nt,?‘l.??,™Pany :

nlng Company, Limited,” is authorised and panv' havlnS* nhwfj6 ^Itb any other corn- 
licensed to carry on business within the simtiar to thoao^of^ts altogether or in part 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry ree > Tri (U«ïïfh,?Ltbls compaur: 
out or effect all or any of the-objects here- tv of the” mri™.» any part of the proper- 
in after set forth, to which the legislative members 6 Company ln apecie among the 
authority of the Legislature of British, Co- l (27 ) To »,iumbia extends. ’ Vred or ror^w.Hbe ,00m,?any to be ^gis-

The head office of the compapy is situate and In the^nfted^State Bfitish (Jolumbia
The Amount of the capital of the com- ^(aTl^To “sN^imnr 

pany is iifty thousand pounds, divided Into extihnnee improve, manage, develop,
ten thousand shares of £5 each. to seemir’it nr <\»r^°rt*;age' ,llsP°se of, turn

The head office of the company ln this anv miî nf ?L tb wllse d°al with, all or 
Province Is situate at 26'^ Broad street, comnnnv 01 tbe ProPerty and rights of the 
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general /oJ\ -A.
agent an,d broker, of the same address, Is in a, pr an-v of the above things
the attorney fdf tbe company. D„i- y PrU world, and as princi-

The objecte, foe which the .company has wise ifn/i fi»H0ntn,lctorK' trustees or other- 
been' established are:— , with’ othero-tber alon® or In conjunction

(1.1 To acquire and .take over as going (30 ITo^dô «n „ u ». 
conti/rins, and extend and develop the fol- incidental a)* , sn.eb other things as are 
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:— cf the ahnvf conducive to the attainment 
(a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing - ^ iS»d^
and Canning. Company, Limited Liability, »t VtcTOrl’n O^l':,bn"2 SJP(1 8Pal of office 
and til or any parts of its assets and Habib this th£d nf ”®r|tlsh Columbia,
ltles (but with the exceptions mentioned In eight hundred y»na ^?2.nar!’l^?ne thousand 

first of the three agreements hereinab- f fr « I d a <i S1ln%y"S»gbt- 
mentloned), and (b) the undertaking, or ! . <L S’,Reg,strar ofloint sTock Companies.

. - ........................... 7r- • - . . .< u,v; : ?. . J
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DISASTER AT- 9EÎA. '
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K

Annual Gathering of the B. C. Fruit
growers’ Association. NEWS OF VICTORYgovernment should carefully muzzle its 

mouthpiece while there yet remains a 
little time to it. The .silence of ;the 
Colonist is of inestimable vfctae to' the 
government. There is one comfort. The 
coming session is likely to he the liveli
est ever held in the British Columbia 
legislature. Another comfort, it might 
be added, is that the coming election 
will enable the people of the province to 
get rid of a ministry nobody cam mention 
without a feeling of embarrassment .and 
humiliation. Let lis have a government 
we can look up to and respect, met .down 
upon and despise. *• ') ?

MINING ENGINEERS.

ft!
New Westminster, Jan. 20.—-The . an

nual meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruitgrowers and 'Horticultural Soi?eity 
opened in the city hall at 10:30 o’clock’ 
tliis morning, the president, Mr1. T.. G. 
Earl, of Lytton, occupying the chair. 
There was a representative gathering of 
members from all parts of the province 
present..

After the adoption of the minutes, 
President Bari delivered his annual dd- 
dyess. He described the mineral wdalth 

______ of British Columbia, which was now at-
etmtrolling Interest in the West L^Roi tract]b« sucb general notice, and pointed

out the certainty that the development 
' ' of this mineral wealth would greatly in- 

i crease the population, and thus create a 
n'.ost desirable home market; he thought

i
’ll
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The newspapers

Bruce Cqunty—No Medicine 
Made Can Approach Them.

Sz Josie.
hetes, and all other Kidney troubles.?' •

: It is reported "on what seems to be good
authority, although denied by the parties the tide of prosperity was'with ua"p”r<> 
most interested, that the controlling in- dneers must be prepared to meet this in

creased demand. Thousands of acres of 
land, he said, could be brought into culti
vation if the government would go in 
for irrigation. He remarked that farm
ers and producers had a Klondike of 
their own if they would only be up and 
doing. Referring to last year’s frnit 
crop, the president said that British Co
lumbia fruitgrowers had so far not been 
able to put their fruit on the market 
in as good condition as:their competitors 
trim the south.', This was principally 
due to their not knowing when to p>_-k 
•he fruit, or how to pack it. He .sug
gested the advisability of engaging a 
practical \ man from California _ to give 
instructions on these important, points. 
Continuing Mr. Earl said he wished (o 
take advantage of this occasion to thank 
the C.P.B. for its unfailing courtesy to
wards the association. He noticed with 
pleasure the formation of farmers’ in
stitutes and thought the fruitgrowers 
ought to work ;’n harmony with them. 
Though the Spokane exhibit had been a 
great success, he thought the money 
would be better spent in placing exhibits 
in the Northwest Territories. Mr. Earl 
next have an exhaustive description of 
the fairs held last fall in the inteÂor,

vening of November, 4M|a, solffi”'said"Mr.,*Jones.^*“If'it^hnd^beenTl alid strongly urged the holding.
Wedwul°^^l!Tpe8trofe^£ ^

f flames shot ud fror

iïV
A strong and. flourishing 'mstitntioc.ie 

the British Columbia; 'Association ;o$ 
Mining Engineers, which held its second 
annual meeting in Vancouver (tit week. 
The good which, such an instittttiwn 
-do, to the province at large is not to ibe 

, calculated, and the report Of its gather- 
.-'r inga should be read with deep interest by 

all who are concerned tti the welfare of 
British Columbia. By means of such am 

. association great Influence
brought to bear directly upon the finan
ciers and capitalists of Great Britain, to 
•whdm the province may be said to look 
for its fullest development. The repre
sentations of a, responsible association 
such as this would meet with the most- 
careful consideration at the hands of the 
London capitalists, and would lead to 
results of a very substantial and satis
factory kind. Another most valuable

con-

■
terest in the West Le Roi & Josie Corn- 
puny of Rossland has passed intpj the 
hands of the British America Corpora
tion, the big syndicate of which Ho». C. 
H. Mackintosh is managing director,

our;
m

earn

1
snys the Spokane Spokesman-Review. 
The company owns the Annie claim and 
the Rockingham fraction, situated just 
west of the Le Roi & Josie mines, and 
•ft is reported that the control passed; into 
the hands of the syndicate at the rate 
of 30 cents per share.

That the deal has been on has been 
known for some time, and it was given 
out hy the officers of the company late 
in December that the matter could not 
be expected to come to a head before 
the middle of January. Of late, however, 
they have heen reticent about giving out 
information. When the news of the sale 
became current in mining circles yester
day, a reporter called on J. B. Jones, 

| '1 who is one of, the largest stockholders 
!. . in the company, and understood to be 
--A at the head of the little syndicate that 

has been formed within the company to 
handle the control of the property for 
the purpose of facilitating a sale.

"The controlling interest has not been

recovery began at that time, 
now fully restored to health.

is: [I/„:
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, able to foreign i 
selves. This rig 
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V
1 !-u&work that the association is doing 

aists in the scientific classification of the 
various districts of the province; the re
ducing to something like exact figures 
estimates of the mineral wealth of the 
province. The association will no doubt 
soon change the well known inexact 
terms: “boundless riches,” “limitless re
sources” and “incalculable stores of 
mineral wealth” to plain statements of 
fact which will have the greatest weight 
with the British capitalists, who 
more and more, demanding a thorough 
knowledge of the properties they 
asked to exploit. These gentlemen 
now going into the minutiae in a man- 

: nor that will be, bad for South Ameri
can “wild-catters,” who have nothing 

. but a glowing, but" vague’ 
seription to offer the British investor. 
When British Columbia owners can go 

0 to London and say definitely that their 
property contains so much of this and 
so much of that, and with their state
ments endorsed by the Mining Associa
tion, they will find it easy enough to 
strike a mutually satisfactory bargain. 
The reading" of pdpers at the Associa
tion will bring out a vast amount of 
valuable knowledge concerning thé min
erals of the province. We commend to 
the careful attention of onr readers the 
reports which we publish to-day, for 
which we are indebted to the Vancouver 

^fews-Advertiser,

M

y ^ <r5t«
A SEA OP FLAME.

On the e once

A” associates control the majority of the i fa\r at *^ew Westminster.
At the conclusion of his address aawful mass of flames shot up from the 

hatch and the vessel quivered from stem to 
stem with explosion of the barrels. Her 
seams opened and the blazing petroleum 
poured out into the river, spreading a belt 
of fire around her. The master and seamen 

Captain Sharp, whose 
a small 

and after a

stock. It is true that a deal - has been j 
on for the sale of the controlling inter- I hearty vote of thanks 
est, and it may be consummated soon, 1 him. 
but the sale has not heen made yet.”

was accorded
Licence Authorizing *i> Extra-Provincial 

Comply to Carry on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

______ ! The report of the secrtary-treasUrer
Mr. Jones declined to discuss the de- j wa? then read and was considered very 

tails of the1 transaction, but admitted j satisfactory, a balance of $308.16 being 
that some stock might have been pur- I ln ban(h The total receipts were $1,110 
chased by the English syndicate, but not j and-the expenditure ak follows : Salary, 
enough to control the property. A. H. B. Macgowun, $96.90; auditor, Mr.

There has heen a sharp demand for Nabobs, $10; appropriation to B. C. Fruit 
West Le Roi & Josie stock for several Exchange. $150; advertising, $73.15; 
di.ys, and the price has advanced rapid- him tions, $54.88; Spokane exhibit, $282.- 

■iy. Yesterday brokers had orders to buy meetings ajid annual report, $31.50; 
a number of large blocks, but so far as ?10.75; stationery and postage,
coatid be learned not a share of the stock | $20.^; salary, T. R. Pearson, $330; cash

in hand, $431.49.
Messrs. 'Sharpe & Cunningham 

appointed auditors.
A letter was then read from the secre

tary of the Natural History Society, 
asking co-operation in the importation 4of 
song 'birds, which, is was pointed out, 
would destroy pests. This matter was 
laid over till later in the proceedings.

The election of directors for t|)e ensu: 
ing year was then proceeded, with re
sulting in the following being chôseb ; 
T, A. Sharpe. Agassiz: H. Kipp and A. 

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills A Wells, Chilliwack: A. P. Thmhpson, 
Is pleasant, mild and natural They gently 1 Deyvdney; T. McNeely and B. Hutcher-«S’AjPSe' 8SWMWTplease. Try them. K'dd, M.P.P., and J. MeHis, Lulu Is-

are, The Chinese I
The following 
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I
jumped overboard. Captain Sharp, 
vessel was lying close-by, propelled ; 
boat through the blazipg river an 
Severe scorching and imminent peril, saved 
the seamen from a horrible death.

All over civilization there are thousands 
of men In more imminent danger th»Jt were 
those seamen. • They are threatened with 
consumption or are already in the clutch of 
that deadly disease. If they only knew it, 
help is at hand. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery cares 98 per cent, of (all cases 
of consumption. It also cures bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nasal troubles 'arid all 
diseases of the air passages. It is the great 
blood-maker, flesh-builder, and nerve-tonic. 
It makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect and the liver active. The “ Golden 
Medical Discovery " is the product of that 
eminent specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, who, 
during the thirty years that he has been 
chief consulting qhystcian to the great 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at 
Buffalo, has treated more cases than fifty 
ordinary physicians treat in a lifetime. 
Thousafids given up hy doctors, WAve tes
tified to complete (recovery under this mar
velous medicine, p,

Constipation causes and aggravates many 
setious diseases. . It U speedily cured by 
pr, Pierce’s Ple^sint 'gellets.

V ■:-•■•••! v

I are Viii -,are Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 43.■ ex-

m general de-
i

?1 could he obtained.) A mining tgan who 
came down from Rossland last evening 
su id that the prevalent impression in that 
camp was that the money had. been paid 
over for the control of the property. The 
ermnany has had a force of men cleaning 
up the tunnel and preparing the property 
for the inspection of the representatives 
of the syndicate. The inspection twas 
made lit st week, and there is no ap
parent reason, why the deal should not 
be closed.
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vifw thereto to adopt and carry ii.?„ wlth a 
with or without modification» all <1? effect, 
the three agre ements referred to i, aa? or 
3 of the Company's -Articles of Aneü ,claUse 

i-’l -to pureuase, catch, iroeae«5?ltlo«. 
smoke, cun, preserve, pack, po’t. tin cure> 
barter or consign to agents for solo’ ,Se|l, 
and all other kinds of nsh .of,, ',,Ha|nior 
ducts thereof: ■ ’ ana the pro_

Vi-1 To make and sell tish-oila. 
ure, and any other substance 
Which may lie made out of hah 2r. thing 
or refuse, or otherwise dispose of1-P8*1 °®<U 

(4.) To harvest, buy, se,? and mL88?6’ 
ture ice, both wholesale er retàl|,n?nuîllr' 
generally in ice, natural and artificial 4„lal 
milite lee and other material for to ’ 86d 
pose of cold storage: or tae pur-

(5.) To imrchase and otherwio., „ 
build, bai ter, hire, use, hold ac<lulre,
steamers, sailing, and other vessels xU<J let fishing and other boats and cSft ’ ,bar6ee, 
purposes of fishing, trading, transuomn„Ute 
carrying passengers and merchant ".8 °,î 
descriptions, and generally e ot all

(0.) To purchase, make", hire ,
find let nets, seines, lines, gear’ hook’s b,Ql<l 
plements. appliances, Inst nimeuts m, 
lals and things for catching ta ki nJnater" serving, and carrying fish K’ king’ Pre- 

(T.i io engage in all or any of the r„i,
lug businesses, viz.—Fishermenand’S’l' 
dealers, merchants, importers and 
ers In all their branches, lumbermen*1»11" 
ber merchants, saw-mill and owners, wharfingers, warehousemJm^b*^1 
owners, carriers by land and watif’ a.?' 
men, packing-case manufacturera ^t «y" 
and can makers, metal-workers n, 
smiths, tin-plate manufacturers Ifere-b5îk" -. 
e;s . (whether for the supplying of r.JS" ] clothes, and other articles to thl employ^ * 
f rm -company, or otherwise), whoteslm 
„,,,r<tail merchants, farmers, horseo„S 
attle raisers and dealers a,ndigeuts and consignors, and ’ta^Sh8 011

tioks:ra0t‘’ aUd deal ‘“«Si ofalfC;:
(whether TMturl^ tEfe 
which may seem to the company capable or- 
wm,s conyéniently carried on in ^ecUon 
p.înh t?i<‘ above, or calculated direct!» nr 
indirectly to enhance the value of or E
y^righte* aU)’ °f the «““Pabrs prroS:

(9.) To divert, take, and carry away wat 
r from any stream, river, and lake fit, 
irituh Coluaibia) for the use of anv nf AIn 
îompany’s businesses, and for that pu4oee 
o erect, build, lay, and maintain rtrimL 

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and S
wf;h'thc,dsame:US“' Se11' OT «‘berwlse^î

liabilities of any person or company bam 
ing on any business which this commentât 
authorised to carry on, or possessed of niJf 
perty suitable for the purp^Ttoto <££

(11.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, any patents, brevets d'lnventim, 
licences, concessions and the like ooniw’ 
ring anv exclusive or non-exclusive or lim"
Ited right to use, or auy secreUor other ÎS 
formation as to any Invention which mav 
seem capable of being used for any trf^he 
purposes of, or the acquisition of which 
umy seem calculated, directly or indirect!» 
to benefit this company anâ to use, ex«:
; ‘:»!eVt‘ ,op f!r «rant licences in respect ^

,r ?Jherwise turn to account the property’ 
•«hts, or information so acquired: I 7, 
(12.) lo enter into partnership, or into 

ny arrangement for sharing profltsunhm 
f interests, co-operative, joint adventure 
eciprocal concession or otherwise with 
,2„frso" or company carrying on, or en- 
?aged in, or about to engage In, any bual 

rF 2*n8acti<>n with this company ig 
inthorised to carry on or engage In, or ariv 
msiness or transaction capable of brine
mnefi^fhi S° 88 direcUy or indirectly to 
louent this company, and to lend moneÎTithervSi1sdlSe guarantee the contracts of, % 
itherwlse assist any such

!A CURE FOR CUBA i
creeks are 
adding, their surplus to mighty Niagara’s 
flood. The scene looking up the Ameri
can and Canadian rapids is a wild one. 
The waters pile mountains high. Baths 
island, Luna Island, and part of the 

s Three Sisters are submerged, and con
siderable damage has been done 
perty.

is her affair, not Great Britain’s. It 
will be time-to talk of wfu when any at
tempt shall, be made .to, compel China 
to close, any door now open to British 
trade. . & i, .

The Chronicle says that the situation 
is quite clear, but quite .critical. Cer
tainly no British minister' ever proposed 
a policy more calculated to deserve the 
support of disinterested nations, and the 
country has shown itself to be behind

», W Confident ^
Ministerial Utterances Greatly not inclined to think that ' .there is a 

Pleases the public. danger of a breach of*the pèaee, Still,
when two such big-wigs as England and 
Russia enter into a direct diplomatic 

T.,n oo—While events are conflict, there is £#vays some danger.”
ovin„ with somewhat dramatic rapid- The West India Sugar Grant.

ju the Far East, and the compli'ea? * a great deal of exception is being
. mav any day develop a situation*’taken tqfthe proposition of the secretary

.tiou» momentus dangers, *Aed| of stqÿéi (fir,the colonies, Mr. Chamber-
1I"'11'" facts and the position of lain, to grant' aid to the West Indies,
„ • are analysed, there , is not milch which is, after all, only another naine fbr 

:! m to suppose that d solution of the a bounty. It is evident that should the j Toronto when the articles complained of 
rea.8. wiu be found in a resortto war. < ] European governments insist on retain- appeared. It is wen known that his 
Cl There is reason to believe that diplo- ! ing th,eir bounties, Mr. Chamberlin has connection with the Province is- merely 

tic circles do not fear that it will be proposed to make the boijnty to the West 
mLssarv to appeal to arms, unless— Indies permaneni.
u , ‘ ig the dangerous feature ot The preponderance of opinion seems
fw situation—Japan breaks from her to favor countervailing duties, similar 

I enters. So far as the European powers to those of the United States in the event 
' me .yncerned, the diplomats throughout 0f the failure of the Brussels conference, 

satisfied that the Chinese question but the Statist advocates the-application 
- il not break the peace of the world, Qf thé principle recently established by 

thev have always feared that Japan Canada, that she is not. bound by Brit- 
111 prove a firebrand. Japan is exdted, ;sh treaties of commerce, and suggests 

'md does not know exactly what she that the sugar-producing colonies should 
n-rnts or what threatens her, but has a be absolved from the obligations of the 
General suspicion that, unless she asserts imperial commercial treaties arid be al- 
herself she will be deprived of a portion iowed ta retaliite upon bounty-giving 
of the ’plunder. Unless she .cah he 4- C0UJ1tries,
strained from impetuous a d The Soudan Expedition,
nurture of her fleet from Yokohama to-
a v for Chinese waters, may prove to As usual, there is every explanation of 
l the striking of the match which may the sudden rush of British troops to

to a decided conflagiaton. Egypt except the right one. What really
Tx-avin" cut the possibility of war, the s<c-ms to have happened is that Colonel

siniomatic -ame is most interesting. The Parsons, while en route to take over
ATnrnui® of" Salisbury is slow in ptaifing ! Kassala from the Italians, found King
his trumps but unless Russia and France Menelik of Abyssinia in the greatest
have some up their sleeves, it would ap- state of wratii at the surrender of the 
near that he has a decided advantage, town (which his majesty regarded as
for the British premier has forced Russia part of his domain) to the Further Particulars Regarding Pro- mere than doubled. The passenger^

chow her hand. She no longer con- arid he has mobilized an-army with the. o . .. booked to sail by these Steamers up to»SZ fact that she regards the whole intention, of asserting his authority. If ^ns of the New Yukon Min- uXStemoon are as follows: To Skag-
of Manchuria and the Liao-Tung pen- the king should be acting, as is suspect- ing Regulations. way> Ben Williams, C. W. McKay and
insnin ns being her exclusive property, ed, in concert witfilhe Mabdi, the danger wife T Hood, R. O. Jones, Geo, Toms,
but by insisting that Ta-Line-Wap. to of the situation is greatly enhanced, es- B Burton, F. Sullivan, EL Phillips, W.
the northeast of Port Arthur, be made a peciadjy if there is any truth in the Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The minister of ag- W. Bragg, J. Mason, J. Hume, T. IVM.
treaty port, the Marquis of Salisbury stories which are, leaking out just now ^culture, who is also commissioner of Smith. H. Berison, F. J. Beaford, Jno.

counteed the Muscovite designs on of the existence of dissatisfaction among patentg has asked his deputy, Mr. Yorst, G. Carter, C. A. Murdoek, S.
Port Arthur, for the latter is of little Gen.-Sir Herbert Kitchener’s Soudanese.. Scârthi t0 go to Washington and look Murchison, J. McMahon, T. L. Angerine,
stragetic value without Ta-Lieu-Wan. who are real fighters, and in. the reported ^jje gygf^ni of granting patents there R. Fraser, A. *T. Lawrence, G. W. Coons»

France, of course, resents the proposal t lack of backbone shown by the Egyptians ^ view of adopting any improve- F. Redmond, J. D1. Debond, S, Miles and
to open Nan-Ning, which would clash during the last operations. ment that might be suitable here. Mr. Wife, .7. 'Meskell, H. H. Hamelin; J.'N.
with her exclusive interests in Tonqnin, Biography of the Prince of Wales. Searth left for Washington on Satur- Homer, G. H. Barlow, G. H. X>. Wall,
while both Russia and France are deeply Fti . , . day afternoon. Hon. Mr. Fisher will J R- Fenton, Sam Goss, J layons, J.
concerned in Great Britain s claim , to The des'fe ™e English people to study the English patent system so Lachlan, A. Dales, G. owatt, W. Lee,
extend the Burmese railroad into the1 know an the details of the official and asS°t<)8 put Mmstif in a msition to make G. Bassett, H. Campbell, O. Hooker, H.
Chinese provins of Wan France S ‘ &e GaLdian system as modern and as Simpson, A Murchison, II Oarnson, J.
has secured privileges m Yun-Xan which partially appeased by the publication in Blonquist, G. Jacobsen, J. BQlden, A.
would be seriously discommoded hythe His pretty well understood here that Mldçn, W. Jones, ^ and Mm Me-
British riilroad diverting to the north biography or the Rrince or wales. ractors Mackenzie and Mann will Gargle, Jas. Frew, Mr. Dixon, J. A.the commerce of such a rich province, Singularly enough, no complete record of ^nt^e building of the rai way from UHxo.i, A. M. Kelvie, L. Stanway,
while a railroad from Rangoon ho Shang- the remarkably active and diversified c^toTeslinLake Officer McKenna, Capt. Rant, Constable
hai-which would be the natural out- career of the heir to the throne has been ^ |trong m^iment was preîented to Little, and eleven members of the Xorth-

of Great Britain’s demands—would given to the world before Attempts * minister ofj^sticelhfs afternoon Tor west Mounted Police. 1
be a disastrous competitor of the great m this direction have been discouraged. mimster or Justice mis arternoon tor Wrangel: J. Johnson, J. E. Xord-|anas-dAtiantie Une L .Samareand t. ££

ouslv constra-rting. ‘‘ "'as not compiled under royal sanction. ^ontreal who rÂ nümb^’of passent will Mso em-
There ^ems to he - understantog its ^rence to LishT eseaje ^ymS Slhe balauœ ^ the T^ and Wihpa at Yancou-

bet.veen Germany and Great Bntem Jrlt Conce»inTthenrincethe of stock allege that the company never >f and Naaaim°’
skilfully played her cards, alternately writer says: “He«?s familiar with a h^Lf’ fiLh^beWeen^he Auer and Dres ‘ 'The steamer Umatilla arrived early ^P^sa
caressing St. Petersburg and London, great variety of subjects, and possesses the exch^r ,#• m<xrning ***** a Mrge. number steamer to Cieirfugos, province

•re bettor tor « ; ,abd the really eésential points of any patent, terminated to-day, the injunction ^halld£. ’ Impng her passenger go to Manful o ^ (^Tra^
Lord Salisbury s Popular Support. f matter under discussion.” agarnst the Dreschel company being up- ^eforty miners bound to the northern de CuXa. during his absence Ge^ral

Tiiere has been quick and general em- An estimation of the Duke of Clarence __ . . . . , gold fields. A large number landed here WI e
dorsement from all parts of the coun- in connection with his career at Trinity The Yukon mining regulations have to pUrchase outfits. The steamer Walla 0&icer‘
try of the firm declaration made by the College. Cambridge, illustrates how quali- been printed. Free miners certificates wajja 0f .this line leaves for San Fran-
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mich- ties which would commonly pass curren’ aye indispensable to obtain a claim. If Jgco eYleniug. Her passenger list 
a el Hieks-Beach, at Swansea, on' Mon- as weakness, assume the shape of vir- the royalty is not paid in ten days the wm be somewhat smaller than usual, the
day last, setting forth the British gov- tues, viewed through friendly spectacles.. t wum can he cancelled, thalse state- a(tTanoe in the fare having had the effect
ernment’s determination, “even at the “He had not,” it is said of the duke, t ipents or cheating makes the claim liable of lessening travel,
cost of war,” that the doors of Chinese ,“nor was it desirable that he should have, to cancellation. Ne miner gets more than on her so far are J. Miller, W. S.
commerce should not by shut to Great the specialized intellect which wins uni- ,one claim in one district. A miner, how- Morris and wife, arid Mrs. Edwards.
Britain. The wave of patriotism that versify prizes and scholarships but he can hold a gulch claim and a hil ------
is now sweeping over the land finds displayed in a marked degree that pe- ,an<^ a m!ner can mortgage qd Saturday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
echo is every “public assemblage where culiarly royal quality of recognizing in- bis claim if registered with the recorder, gi^dell went up to Sidney Inlet on the
any allusion to Great Britain's attitude telfect in others.” , --------------------^— tug Czy.r andl formally seized the British
is enthusiastically applauded, while patri- The authority of the new book is con- HON. MR. BORDEN’S TRIP. steamer Commonwealth in consequence
otic songs at the music halls set the audi- eealed from the public, but the Associât- ™ Miniet„r ht Militia Talks of His of thti action taken by the Q.P.N. Pp- 
cnees wild with warlike fervor. Press learns that it is the work of * visit to England for «uvage to the amount of $100,000

In the meamvhUe, the party leaders a journalist, well knpwn in London, 8 ’ for the services rendered by the steamer
are out-doing each other in following the Marv Belloc (Mrs. Lowndes, formerly on Montreal, Jan. 24.—Hon. Mr. Borden, Willapa. The Oar will in ell probability
lead of Sir Michael Hieks-Beach. From Mr stead’s paper). It will be issued in - minister of militia, after transacting tow the Commonwealth to Victoria,
the tone which has characterized the 1he jjnjted States next month by Ap- g(,me departmental business at Ottawa, where she'will be tied up until the case
oratory of the past few days, one would peIton. Its pictorial embellishments are is spending a few days with his family is settled. (From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
imagine Great Britain was about to take particularly rich. i„ this city. Speaking of his recent trip * ----- . . The control of the Boorman mine at
up arms against the world. , The Secre- —*------------------------to England, Mr; Borden said he had been Thle «earner City of Kingston arrived Roesland passed into the bands of the
ta-T of State for the Colonies, Mr. Obam: TORONTO’S BIG SCHEME. most courteous^ treated by the English from the Sound this morning, looking America Corporation yesterday,
berlain, followed the Chancellor of the . wnr which had afforded him every bright and dean, and according to her Rritisn - ip
Exchequer with a virtual announcement Commission to Inquire Into Feasibility fapjjitr to’ study the system. As a result officers better able than ever to handle Ex-Governor, Mackintosh, who has 
that Great Britain was resolved .to act of a James Bay Railway. of Mr Borden's inspection it is probable the rapidly increasing business. She jn the city for several days,.oousujnmated
in the Far East independently of tim com . 2T^The board of trade that several important reforms will be darted well bringing from Seattle hi the deal himself and he is authority for

sf-jsrA-»'iraisutir^
a,™™»

mends the appropriation of $5,000 for se- partmental committees from the Bnglish . sue for $440 and $544.75, re- and the workings of the two are so mter- 
curing such evidence. ™ and colonial offices, and a favorable efHvel each claim^ $3 1>er day and woven that the names are reitily cme pro-

------------------------------decision is expected. expenses to and fro^Victoria to Grain- perty, and ranee they are to be operated
MR. GLADSTONE’S HE ALTH. «mramumwiVlP £ ca and back' After had been at un.der one ma^ra=nent deve-opment

---------- A SIGNIFICANT MOVE. , works nhout ‘>0 dàvs 'Cipt. Black, will be economically aceeanp-lishcd.
Conflicting Statements Regarding Con- ------ —- Tom the comnany’s manager goFthe tvvo men Tfie sale of the eontioliing interest in

11,fo-,,heGO”'

winter would be 40 cent# per hour and The officers of -tiie comp y 
board themselves. The drain question is been wilhng to admit that 
whether the men shall #t $3 and board consummated, but towemor Mackintosh 
or 40 cents ner houf 1 without board says that bis eorpocation not only bolds
Judgment was reserved. A L. Belyea thecontrolling interest, but owns all the mob broke the rtrMt:'amP8 aad 1 
for nlaintiffs and L P Duff and H G stock except a mere fraction. the governor s residence and the- focal
Hall for defendants Governor Mackintosh has occupied an ehib house. Thirty-nine arrests- were

The Full court, consisting of Chief Jus- editorial chair moro than once during his made.
tioe Davie and Justices Walkern and career §nd therefore when e P® / m»r v nwiviess mr stack t rim
Drake, is today bearing the plaintiff’s man-Review asked him for some informa- HOLLOWNESS OF STALE LIFE..
appeal in Harris v. Dunsmuir. At the tion as to the plans of his corporation Loo6lWi j,„. 22
first trial before Mr Justice Walkern Yesterday he was not evasive in his re- Mary Anderson” In the February- nuratwr first trial be o • . , * v,,. fr!tnklv told all that he con- of Young Women, the American actress dl-
ond a special pnry, Mr. Hams got )Udg- plies but mutiny wnu «u late» to the writer on the “ hollow ness of
ment for some $19,000. This judgment sidered proper to make public. stage- life” and the inexpressible retfef and

neid„ hv the Full court and a “There is tittle that I can say that Bas happiness Of the calm and the peace of the
notffiready been said,” said1 he. “The ^^tMeshe Mrs.

fare a special jury* and Mr. Justice Me- press has kept close track of our opera -“Never again will there be » thought of 
Coll, the plaintiff’s ease was dismissed, tiens What do you want me to talk Uto i^=thrng ^«te^and
The plaintiff now appeals to the hull about? __, , , «on as, for instance, that boy upstairs.
court. Mr Bodwell opened for the ap- “Spokane people are most interested in ..(>ne ^ mv constant ddtghta Is music 
reliant and is not vvt through, Mr.) y0ur operations in Rosriand. Will you and singing, especially oratorio, of which INIAGARA IN A RAGE. CTap^ro wiSf hta. C. B.Pooley, ns That properties you now control hoVevfy^g^ ” "*•* ",e MS

w$th Q.O., and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for de- in that camp?” • ’ ------ ---------- ---------
The Mighty Cataract Battles Witn ^ FIRE AT ROHSLAND.

Rival Elements. fendant. ____ ______________ Rossland Holdings. >n. -_ t
---------- ua mu’ irr ri sttn “We have bought the Surprise, the , Roeslabd, Jan. 22.—At three o clock this

Nifttrarfl Falls Jan 24.—-Niagara was SAME OLD SUN. We T . "Vinlrpl morning flange and smoke were seen issuing
in a rage last night. Owing to aheavy TaMBrln^a, me^-SServatto^of the Ptete, Grmt Western and Golden Chai>? .t^&^Sd^^erîl^furatekCTf o?’
west wale which SfM ^he lot. These purchases h*ve all been men-? west .corner seined "dama^
vlous twenty-four hours, toe water had dpr antf 0 T Waite was most snÇceBsful. | t|oned in print and I need not go into de- ^ the ertent of l^rhans STW*. The stock of
risen in the Gorge some twenty feet. It The 8ky. was ^rfectiy clear and the light regarding toftn. We have offered » eoods Can-led Is rained at *15,wo. and the
.wept over the Mgid of the Mist’s docks ^of^the equalled WtoWhrümg^tnm. ^ & K(y)tenay irWnee Is
and sheds, and carried boats, boat eoronawae the same as the eclipse of 1886 Krdtrp| but fihat deal is pending. .’Wei «ybert Scotf. and The nominal damage that 
houses, luiriber and pulp wood down the and 1896. have an option on the Legnl Tender and , it auetalncd la fully covered by Insurant,
river in large quantities. Contrrbutary

overflowing their banks andTHE NAUGHTY GLOBEJAPAN A FIREBRAND Darby claims. The controlling interest 
in thé ■'yjCest Le Rpi & Josie Company is 

i in the hands of the British Amierica Cor-
1 _______ ' poration. In conducting that deal I have

■••*v: endeavored to treat ail the stockholders 
The Autonomies! Government’s Maui- of the company alike, and the result is

that, we now .have all but a very small 
fraction of the stock in our possession.

Bought the Poorman.
“The control of the Poorman mine 

passed into our hands to-day. 1 cannot 
what was the average price of the 

stock until I see my brokers, nut it is 
about right to say that >ve paid’ an aver
age of 20 per cent, above the prevailing 
market price for the stock.”

Havana Tau 24_The official Gazette ‘Are there any other deals pending for
it ’ " . ,,, | the control of Itossland properties by

publishes the autonomlcal governments yoç(r corporatjoar>
manifesto. This declares that the gov- !

of the Yokahama Fleet 
Waters Causes Grave 

Appréhensions.

Canada’s Leading Newspaper Thinks 
That Those Libel Proceedings 

“Savor of Injustice."

SailingThe festo" Tells of the Good 
Things in Store.

for Chinese to pro-

COLLIERY AOODENT.

•London, Jan. 24.—A colliery accident 
near Mons, it is announced in à special 
dispatch from Brussels, resulted in the 
death of 17 persons.

Finds It Difficult to Ubderstahd Upon 
What Grounds Mr. Bostock \ 

Was Committed.

Demonstration in Havana Against the 
Americans—Threat to Raid 

the Colony.

say

-f-V

r Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special)—The To
ronto Globe of Saturday has the follow
ing editorial:

“The proceedings at Victoria against 
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., for criminal libel, 
savors of injustice, Mr. Bostock was in

RUSH NORTHWARD
The governor hesitated a moment and

remuent confines itself to the task of then said: 
preparing a new govemmen policy, with j
and for the people, on conditions that ! Red Mountain and that I con-
will insure stability and thus remedy ; ^ & ,.alaable asset. worth, in fact, 
radical public evils, autonomy being a one_hait' 0f the value of the properties, 
aettleiuent and reparation inaugurated estimating the mines at what I think 
by the fatherland. “National, honor and they ere worth. Many people will some 
self-respect of a country loving its day be living in that part of the camp.

We propose to work what I believe will 
i prove to be the greatest mineral zone in 

, the continent, f refer to Red Mountain 
will give full recognition to the colony s ^ - comprising the northern part of
personality. If troubles ensue it will be j^og]and 
tiie colony’s fault, for political and civil j

“I can’t say that- We already own 
thé surface rights of all the habitableThe Steamer Tees and Willapa to 

Sail This Evening Filled With 
Kfondikers. ~

known.the

that-of an investor, and there is no pre1 
tenee that he was'the writer of the ar-J 
tides. The conduct of the magistrate 
who held the preliminary investigation 
was such that Mr. Bostock’s counsel, 
Mr. Archer Martin, withdrew from the 
case. It is roundly asserted that the ob
ject of the proceedings is to prevent 
critics of the government from alluding 
to the connection of its members with 
mining and other speculative concerns 
during the approaching elections.”

They Will Take Up Very Large 
Cargoes—The San Fran

cisco Linçrs.
freedom,” continues the manifesto, “are 
a sufficient guarantee that the new policy

art-
are ... “We expect to demonstrate at an early 

freedom has been fully organized and day that in the torge number of proper- 
the right to regulate; commercial treaties tie8 we Qwn tlhore is ore 0f sufficient 
conferred, toe. only limits to autonomy valRe to pay dtvidends to British stock- 
being the sovereignty of Spain. ihe h(dde„ The object of our company in 
only trouble which could anse- would purgajng its present policy of coneentra- 
eome K the colony should violaltetoe con- t- ;Ls fori^s on Re<l Mountain has been 
stiituitioBi or injure those interested that , to force 0^her capitol coming later into 
belong to the whole nation. Io prevent t^e to deveop other portions of the
such a possibility Spain retains contrd mineral distriet.>- 
in order to maintain m full thg duty .
constituted in the government as a pro- me Le it .
.teotion for toe high national intersts “Governor, your company has been 
while they are apparentiy threatened.” rather severely criticized for placing the 
The manifesto adds that autonomy ex- Le Roi mine at the head of the list 
eludes no one, but calls upon all to obey of properties owned or controlled, as set 
’the laws. forth in toe prospectus.. What have you

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 24.—A special ! jo say about it?” 
to the Times-Union and Citizen from “While I had nothing to do personally 

• Key West is as follows: with gny option,- offer or proposition
There has. been much excitement in concerning the Le Rbi mine so far as 

this city during;the last 24 hours, due toi toe English market -was concerned, .'and 
an alarming tel.pgram from Havana had nothing, to do with the appointment 
stating toe streets have been, placarded, of an expert to make a report on that 
with an anonymous ultra-Spanish eir- \ mine, I am nevertheless willing to se
cular calling upon all the anti-American Sume the responsibility far all that was 
element to motxdize and raid the Ameri- done in London, I know the managing 
can colony. Captain-General Blanco, director of the London. & Globe Finance 
fearful -that the rabid element of the city Corporation to be one of tiie fairest and 
miglit attempt such violence, had placed. m0st honest gentlemen I ever knew. I 
an exjra military guard around Consul refer to Whittaker Wright. The gentle- 
General Lee’s residence. Many Ameri- -men of the.Le Roi Company coqld safely 
cans ira the city, who believe they were place their lives and fortunes in his 
in danger, prepared their affairs for an hands. So when I recived marked cop- 
emergency. This news is what gives jeg ^ papers in which the British Am- 
rise to the rumor that General Lee had erica Corporation was referred to as 
been assassinated. . working a confidence game in mention-

Washington, Jan. 24.—The United ;ng the I.e Roi mine in its prospectus, 
States battleship Maine has been ordhr- j was not in the least dubious about 
ed to Havana. It is said at the navy Mr. Wright’s position, ini the matter, but 
department that no disturbing news has j waa a little dubious about the Le Roi 
been received from there,, but the move
ment is rather in the line of a resump
tion of the intercourse of our naval ves
sels in Cuban waters that prevailed 
prior to their withdrawal on account of 
the outbreak of hostilities.

Havana, Jan. 24.—Captain-General 
Blanco left the palace this morning at 
six. o’clock for the railroad station at 
Villa Nueva, and embarked on an 

train for Batabano-, on- the- south 
From there he will take the

The waterfront to-day presents a very \ 
busy appearance — particularly the 
wharves of the C.P.N. Co., where the 
steamers Tees and Willapa are loading 
for their voyages to Skagw-ay, Dyea, 
Juneau and Wrangel. They will both 
have a very heavy cargo. Early this 
morning toe longshoremen began work 
and kept iit up -all day. Both steamers 
will have very heavy cargoes. Besides 
the outfits and supplies of her 70 passen
gers, the Tees is taking up over 00,000 
feet of lumber to Skagway, where it Is 
to be used for building; a large quantity 

' of supplies for the Northwest Mounted 
Police, about 20 horses and 42 dogs.

To accommodate, the large number of 
passengers many exltra bunks have been 
erected, the number in the steerage being 
mere than doubled. The passefigerq-

nd

FROM THE CAPITAL
Minister of Agriculture Investigating 

the Patent Systems ot Great 
Britain and the U. S.

" t
Further Particulars Regarding Pro

visions of the New Yukon Min
ing Regulations.

has

person or com- Company. •
“So far as I am concerned in connec

tion with the company which I repre
sent, everything will Be done above 
board—no secrets, no- intrigues, nothing 
problematical.

“I am a Canadian,, and I -believe in 
making our portion of the British Em
pire all’ that it should- be, hence it is my 
earnest desire- to develop ’the great min
eral resources of British Columbia, ex
tending over hundreds of miles of gold 
and silver bearing area. And while I 
ajgt dqÿyr all I can, to develop these re
sources, I shall; not forget the debt of 
gratitude we owe to> the miners of the 
United States for teaeffiing us what a 
great heritage- we- posses.”

“Will you operate outside Rossi and 
camp?”

“Our attention; will be concentrated 
there fbr the- present. We ha'-c options 
on valuable properties in Nelson dis
trict, and may perhaps go into other 
camps later.”’

“Have you selected your executive 
force?

“Not yet. We expect to have as gen
eral mining manager a man who stands 
at the front in his; profession and who 
•is capable of handbag in an executive 
capacity all cur immense holding in the 
Kootenays. He will not be named, how
ever, until the company is fully organ
ized in Londom.”

“Upon what properties will operations 
begin?”
“I cannot sa® at this time. Operations 
will not commence until all the pre- 
limirrary matters are arranged, and you 

jeadily see that in a large concern 
like ours, the preliminary work in. get
ting the business started must of neces
sity be great and consume much time.” 

“Whet about your-Alaska holdings?” 
.“I cannot list them exactly. We own 

about 28 or 30 claims on the tributaries 
of the Yukon in the Klondike vicinity, 
besides other properties up there. Mr.* 
Bouker will Be in charge of the opera
tions of the company on the Yukon.”

‘T want to say,” said the governor, in 
closing the- interview, “that this com
pany has nothing to conceal from the 
public; and yon are at liberty to wire me 
at any time fbr information as to our 
operations, and you will find me ready 
to furnish anything within the bounds of 
reason-.”"

; Governor Mackintosh was the giiest of 
General Chartes S. Warren during his 
stay in the city. He departed for Vic
toria last evening.

ny:
m;?o tnke or otherwise acquire, hold 
a<L deal with shares In any such company 
s aforesaid, or In any other company hav- 
Ig objects altogether or in part similar to 

thls .c?mPany, or carrying on any

any : ,^S indirectly ^to ^'benefit0 this Se«è-

mnlcipal, local, or otherwise, that may 
eem conducive to this company's objects 
iiehnL,vo tbeiu/ and to obtain from any 

<?noi ??L me.nt or authority any proVte- 
?ri\ l„ ders'.,Acts Legislature, rights, 
irlvileges and concessions, which the oom- 
«n/ jnay think It desirable to ohtain.^Si 
® 5" °nt. exercise and comply with any^Jarrallgi;ment8'' 'Otters, qfets, TtgStZ 
privileges and concessions : 19*****

To establish or support, or aid In 
he establishment and support of associa- 
tons, Institutions, funds, trusts and cac- 
■eniences, calculated to benefit fishermen 
-r others, being employees or ex-employees 
L«h Ar n,’Pa,vv °rilts Predecessors In buéi- 
Pf??’ or the dependents or connections tot 
n,!à-<P,,,IROnS' „?n<1 ,to grant pensions and 
llowances, and make payments towards m- 
uranee and to subscribe or guarantee oouey for charitable or benevolent objects! 
Ï tor an-v exhibition, or for any puWlc, 
;eneral, cr useful object: 

ri*>-> To promote any company or csin- 
a” tor the purpose of acquiring all ior
iompmiyfeor>rfôr?ranyaother ^purpose^wblcri 

oaLn!m th!srCro^pai;y!nd,reCtly Ca,CUlat®d 
(17.) Generally to purchase, take or lease.

nvlnr«iX|C«na8e’ hire’ ?r otherwise acquire 
*rea* personal property, and anv 

Tin Privileges which the company
Pay think necessary or convenient for the purposes of It» buslnes, and in partlcnter 
Ki, 'ands, warehouses, wharves, canneries, 
it(^Mmt'radae8ement8' raachi“ery. Plant, and

To construct, improve, maintain, 
f^ork, manage, carry out or control afiv

ferS a“».r;|di^t\Cyht?aayd'vXme 

ifjosts,. °,r to contribute to, subsldtoe, tor 
Itriî^ir,6 ,assl8t or take part In the edn- 
truction, improvement, maintenance, werk-
;ht s”me!8emeDt’ carrylng out or controîhf

(19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
)f the company not immediately required ipofi such securities and in sacVmaZenS

CM ) rTlenfiV^ “T’ be determined:^
,, o lend money to such persons and 

m such terms as may seem expedient, and 
n particular to customers and others hav- 
ng dealings with the company and to
myrsuche peraoSIf'5rmance ot contracts by

>ayment;0of°’money,,fn ^ch Se
;ompa„y Shall think fit. and In partientor 
>y the Issue of debentures or debenture
r?r

«Priât and the ™called
lecurities:

re™unerate any person or com- 
services rendered or to be render- 

d in placing, or assisting to place, or 
uaranteelng the placing, of anyPo“ thé 
hares of the company's capital or any 
ebentures or other securities of the cOTl 
notton°rr,fn^r ab0Ut the formation or 1^- 
to lusinest0 C°mpany °r tbe conduct of

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
xecute and issue promissory notes hills of 
xchange, bills of lading, charter narUraT 
^arrantS' debentures, and other négotiribto’ 
ralfTbl,i’„or otber instruments- -’ 

8611 or dispose of the undertak- 
ng of the company, or any nart thereof hïnkUflt con8|deratlon as the compa^r mSfy 
hlnk tit, and In particular for share* nA

V of ThAd an7 part of the proper-
nembere: eompany in specie among the

To Procure the company to be reiris- nd^Vto^Um^qt'î lir,ltiHh 'tolumfla 
lsexvhenhe,Thread States ot America and

SSt^*toS^"» «ssS? jsnss-j-s
n^nv^rt0 i" ?r. an-v of the above things.

Si ssfcrlth’ otRera th6r a‘0ne or iu conjunction 

ight hundred yand ntorty^t,116 tbOU8ttD<r
• Registrar of LîiBTŒ’anl%

come

POORMAN IS SOLD
/S3

Those booked to

British America Corporation Buys 
the Rossland Mine-Talk With 

Gov. Mackintosh.

Confirms the News ef the Sale of 
Control of West Le Roi &

Josie Company.

will

points out, apropos of the reported oppo
sition of Russia to toe proposed British 
loan to China, that the attitude of Great 
Britain in no way depends upon Whether 
the offer of toe loan Is or is not accepted, 
as in any case Great Britain will “stand 
on her treaty rights, and take great care 
to preserve to our commerce all the ad
vantages which we can justly daim.”
The Times adds: “We will not have it 
denied to us, either by the establishment 
of enstonis stations, or regulations favor- Gladstone’s condition is that it continues 
able to foreign nations hostile to our- t0 j,e nK)S(. grave. There has been no 
selves. This right we mean to vindi- improvement since onr announcement on 
cate.” Wednesday. We say this in spite of

all statements to the contrary, and with 
a full sense of our responsibility in do
ing so.”

Cannes. Jan. 24.—Mr. Gladstone drove 
out at noon to-day.

or pay off any such

-Kamloops, B. C., Jan.
O'Brien, proprietor of the Pioneer sa
loon, and John T. Robinson, 'business 
manager of the Standard, left yesterday 
morning for Nicola to open Hon. G. B. 
Martin’s campaign. It is thought this 
means that the government will make 
an eitrly appeal

London, Jan. 24.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon says: " . i■

“Our information in regard to Mr.
24.—John

MORE BREAD RIOTS.

v Gallipoli, Jan. 24.—There were more 
Bread' riots here yesterday evening-. - A

The Chinese Loan Negotiations.
The following version! of the recent 

financial moves of China receives gen
eral credence in city cirdes. Until last 
Friday, toe negotiations with the London 
and Berlin banks for the proposed loan 
of £16,000,000 proceeded favorably, un
der the moral suport of the British and 
German governments.

The German government had no idea 
of guaranteeing or co-guaranteeing the 
loan during these negotiations. Lord 
Salisbury, however, finding on Friday 
That Russia was undermining the other 
powers at Pekin, took matters into his 

hands and offered China a loan of 
£12.000,000 upon 
od. The negotiating banks were not con
sulted in the matter and practically -knew 
nothing of Lord Salisbury's action until 
Monday. " v

The Daily News declares it is absurd 
to suggest that war is in sight, because 
there is a hitch *n the negotiations for 
a Chinese loan. The British policy, the 
Paper adds, is essentially one of defence. 
Great Britain is not going to war for 
the purpose of forcing her services as a 
money-lender upon a timorous borrower. 
U China chooses to be intimidated, that

to the country.

A BIG SNOW STORM.

Traffic Demoralized in Montreal Owing 
to the Heavy Snow Fall. In the “ Life Story of

CANADIAN NEWS.

Perth. Jan. 24.—Dr. James Kellock, 
of the oldest physicians in this part, 

died in his cutter while driving home 
from seeing a patient in the country.

St. Cathrines, Tan. 24.—James Doran, 
of Grimsby, was on Saturday nominated 
as Liberal candidate for Lincoln county 
for the legislature. , .

Quebec. Jan. 24.—The order closing 
down the -cartridge factory has been, 
çcuntermanded. and ail the dismissed, em- 
plovees are to be jre-eogagod.

Owen Sound, .Tan.'24,-The- Pattons 
and Independents Of. Centre Grey haye 
nominated John W. Davis in place of T- 
Wr Gaiilly, who retired from the ‘legis
lature on account of ijl health.

London, Jan. -24.-‘It is said that; Lieut.- 
Cql. W. H. Lindsay, commanding officer 
of the Seventh Fusiliers will standard 
bearer for the Conservatives at the com
ing provincial elections.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—One of the biggest 
snow storms witnessed in Montreal for 

commenced yesterday and continuent- years
ed all day, arid this morning the streets 
are almost impassable owing to the heavy 

The storm demoralized thesnowfall.
street car traffic and incoming railway
trains were late.

•own
the terms already stat-
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blindfoldhis partner B. Segrue. None of them 
brought out fortunes, but they seem 
satisfied.

According to Mr. Livemaah, Captain 
Ray, in charge of the American post at

Bk Party Arrives Prom the North F<*t ïahon I»» had some tfoubie with
“* ■riu " the men who went down from Dawson,

on the City OI Seattle They demanded outfits from the com-
Last Night. pany’s caches, tout Captain Ray took

charge and advised them not' to cause 
trouble. He then sold outfits to the men 
who had money, and gave those without 
money sufficient to keep them until 
spring, stipulating that they should pay 
for the provisions by cutting wood, 
which the government will sell to the 
companies. There is sufficient food at 
Fort Yukon for 1,000 men, and"^ there 
are but 550 men there, others haying 
gone to Fort Hatnlin, where there is a 
cache of 250 tons of provisions.

WILL NOT DO,

This Is What Dr. Mills Says of the 
Amended Mining Regulations.

ABANDONED TBESH1P ka Sound, where she dropped her an
chors on January ITth. The captain and' 
crew left her in the boats, going to 

| Friendly Cove. They remained there 
until Wednesday evening last. Captain

MINERS AND GOLD. &,**■> I
* \\

" A

i:CVjfl %

1*■15 2-

The Willfcpa Finds a Deserted Vessel James says he made arrangements to
4.V. tow his vessel to a safe anchorage atWhile Returning from the Sidney Inlet. Captain Foot, denies this.

As to the reason» why he, left, his-ahip 
with all his crew, not leaving à watch , 
m board, or what he intends to do in 
consequence of the daim of the 
C. P. N. Oo., Captain James ' 
refuses to say, nor will tie answer any 
questions. He has retained Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmckem to look 
after his interests, while Messrs. Bod- ! 
well, Irving Sc Duff will represent the 
C.P.N. Co.

Talking of the matter this morning, 
Oapt. Foot said that in all probability 
the matter would be amicably settled 
without having recourse to the Admiralty 
courts, as those interested had agreed 
on the main points at issue.

■Mr. D. Oartmen, Lloyd’s surveyor, fur
nishes the following description, of the 
Commonwealth: She is 3353 tons gross;- 
and 2183 tons net; 260 nominal horse 
power, and will carry a little over 5,000 
tons of cargo. She is a sister ship of 
the Mathilda, which was here about two 
years ago, having a new propeller and 
shaft fitted' by the Albion Iron Works. 
She is of the tramp class of steamers. 
She was built and engined by Sir Chris
topher Furness & Oo., West Hartlepool, 
England, about sixteen months ago, and 
cost about $150,000.

P^iHt Favorite Wrrtt- 
i ..ypMMO. ANP » QlP.West Coast.I History of 

Loans “Mi 
* Financier Tu

The True 
gtOClPrSi$$ee

*/. RaTTRAY S' Co. Zdowrqc.Ak

The British Steadier Commonwealth 
Abandoned by Her Master * 

and Crew.
$Delegates Appointed at a Meeting to 

Oo to Ottàwa Among Last 
Night’s Arrivals. *

I)
the Proving

i

Broke Her Shaft and Drifted Towards 
-. the Coast of Vancouver 

Island.

Frank Slavin Says He Has a Good 
Quartz Claim, but Not the 

Mother Lode. Stop! Don’t Pass FactsUnpleasant
folly Concealed 

Public Vi.The 0. P. N. Oo. Claims Heavy Sal
vage for Services Rendered 

To Her.

Provisions Must Be Boshed to Dawson 
Early in Spring or There Will 

Be Suffering. We will Interest you. You can make 
mistake by placing your orders with us 
We have a reputation which Is the re
sult Of years of conscientious service to 
the public. You already know of It so ‘ 
It Is only necessary to submit to you a 
few specimen prices:

!i ^ Financial Statemei 
Condemns the 

Turner Mir

Dr. O. E. Wills, onS of the delegates 
appointed to go to Ottawa and inter
view the government in respect to the 
mining regulations, was shown a sum
mary of the amended laws. The; min

im
I

From Saturday’s Dally.
The trips of the steamer Willapa to 

the West Coast are usually devoid of 
interest, but that from which she re
turned yesterday was an exception. On 
her way tiack the British steamer Com
monwealth, 3,353 tons, was found in 
Nootka Sound with distress signals fly
ing and not a soul on (board, the cap
tain -and crew having deserted her. She 
had broken her tail shaft and lost her 
propeller on January 2, while 600 miles 
from Portland,' where she was due before 
January 10, her charter expiring on that 
date. After her mishap she drifted 
about the Pacific until, being blown like 
the Cleveland towards the Western 
shores of Vancouver Island, she found 
anchorage in Nootka Sound.

Captain Foot, of the Willapa, got his 
first intimation of the abandoned steam
er from the Indians at Hesquiot on 

"Wednesday afternoon, who reported 
tfiat a “delate hyas steamship” was ly
ing at the other Side of Nootka Point, 
and that “her men had all gone away.” 
Captain Foot immediately proceeded to 
the point. It was dusk when he sight
ed the deserted steamer, which was roll
ing considerably in the heavy sea then 
running. The Willapa whistled for a 
considerable time, but there -was no re
sponse from the steamer. It was too 
dark then to make out her name. Cap
tain Foot satisfied himself that no one 
was aboard of her and then proceeded 
to search for the captain and crew. 
About this time, Mr. Luckovitch, the 
storekeeper at Hesquiot, Captain Heat
er and several Indians arrived, but none 
of them had heard anything. They were 
found later in the evening at Friendly- 
Cove, where Captain Foot; went in the 
hope of meeting them. They had arriv
ed there on the proceeding day.

Capt. James, the master of the Com
monwealth, ana his -crew were taken on 
board the steamer Willapa and the next' 
morning that vessel. returned to the big 
steamer. The weather having by this 
time moderated, the captain and a por
tion of his crew were put aboard. They 
got up steam on the donkey engines 
and after raising their anchor, passed a- 
hawser to the Willapa, which towed her 
■to steamer Cove in Sidney Inlet, a 
short distance from Clayoquot, 
she is now lying.

During her stay in Nootka Sound one 
‘ of the cables of the Commonwealth 
parted, -and had she not been found by 
the Willapa she must have met with 
disaster. She is now, however, safely 
anchored, and a number of her crew in 
charge of her.

This morning the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, the owners of the 
Willapa, laid a claim for salvage on 
account of the services rendered by their 
Ship, the amount claimed, it is said, be
ing $100,000.

Captain James, of the Common
wealth, says she was proceeding in wa
ter 'ballast to Portland for orders from 
Kobe, Japan. All went well until 
January 2nd, about 60 miles from her 
destination, when the tail shaft broke 
and her propeller was lost. She then be
gan to drift, and for fifteen days floated 
about, being ultimately carried to Noot-

I>-/From Saturday’s Dally.
Forty-five returning Klondikers, with 

anywhere from one hundred thousand to ers, he said, would not be satisfied with 
one million dollars in dust and drafts, these, but further than that, he eaid he 
according to the men interviewed, struck would not discuss the subject After 
the city last evening, arriving on the resting for a few days the delegates will 
steamer City of Seattle. A great many leave for Ottawa.
of the new arrivals are men who have Dr. Wills has been in the Yukon conn- 
secured claims and are down to sell them try/or throe years, and the present con

dition of the food supply, he says, is 
the same as it always has been. Every

i—
-.y

VVe have in a previol 
length with the i 

Mr Turner exercised tti 
rej on the executive by! 
allowing for the convej 
benture loans of 1»‘« ® 
scribed stock and the 1< 

has already si

Parlor Matches, packages of oqe dozen 
boxes, 10 cents.

Best Table Fruits—Peaches, Pears, Plums 
and Apricots. 25 cents tin.

Try our “Oixi” Hams and B aeon.
Use Watson’s dérivât Wh isky.

at some
\

n
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Care of the Complexion.or for capital to work on, or for a new

outfit. There are also among the pas- . v j
sengers Dr. A. E. Willis Mr. M. Lander- ; spring there is a certain shortage, and 
ville and Mr. E. J. Li vernash, the dele-j it may be a little worse this year, but 
gates appointed by the miners to proceed not much. There will he some suffer- 
to Ottawa and interview the government . ing from scurvy on this account, but no 

pecting the mining regulations. Dr. actual starvation. The relief expedition 
Willis was the last of the delegates to ‘ proposal, he says, is a wild scheme, 
leave Dawson, he having started on De- There is no possible chance of it reach- 
cember 16th, while Mr. Landerfille left ing Dawson until the river opens. The 
three days earlier. Mr. iLivei-nash has, Mounted Police, under Inspector Mc- 
according to all accounts, come by the : Gregor, are making very slow progress, 
zig-zag route from the interior, he hav- ; despite their thorough equipment, and 
ing started from Dawson weeks before , if they get as far as Big Salmon 
men who arrived here on previous steam- will do well. The only way to 
ers. The delegates each had a long in- the little distress there will be in the 
tervfcw with Major Walsh, who is still spring, will be to take supplies over the 
at Big Salmon, respecting the adminis- ! ice to Lake Le Barge and rush them to 
tration of the Yukon. The amended re- j Dawson by the first water. This would 
gulations seemed to meet with the ap- j place fresh supplies in Dawson towards 
proval of the delegates, and, in fact, all ; the end of May, until Which time the 
the miners; bnt the delegates preferred present supply will last, 
not to discuss them. I It is possible that Major Walsh wilrgd

Perhaps among the arrivals on the through to Dawson himself, said Dr. 
Seattle not one has as -good prospects Wills, hut he will not take a party with 
of becoming a millionaire as has Frank him, as there are only just enough pro- 
Slavan. the ex-pugilist. The trip to visions for the officials who are now 
Dawson has changed Slavin in many re- there.
spects. He seems bigger than ever in his Every creek in the country is being 
picturesque Arctic costume, and is the staked, even where there are no pros- 
p eture of health. Unlike his former pects. the owners expecting to be able 
manager, Joe Boyle who came out with 1 to sell the claims to men who will put 
•"Mviftwater Bill,” with a great blow of ; their money into anything with which 
' -unpets, Slavin has little to say about the name of Klondike is mentioned.
K* prospects. “I have got some good Dr. Wills left Dawson on December 
1 ’ a cer property,” he'said, “and I located 16. his being the last party of those 
.-hat some have been pleased to call the which have arrived to start. He does 
mother lode, but which is really nothing not think that many more men will 
more than a good quartz ledge; hut, then, come out until the river boats com- 
again, I haven’t got my fortune yet; mence to run next summer, 
what there is, is still in the ground.”

M have been made of the 
quartz lead located by Slavin, bnt the 
naked eye discloses great quantities of i Every Time He Comes to Town the Tele
gold in the blue decomposed rock. The 
lead was traced for six miles, crossing
Gold Bottom. Sulphur and Hunker Either the telegraph wires have a 
creeks. Slavin and his party located six great objection to carrying E. J. Livey-; 
claims of 1,500 feet each, which they nash’s stories for thé San Francisco 
will work- as" soon as Slavin returns with i Examiner, or that gentleman is a hoodoo, 
the necessary machinery. He has been to Victoria twice, both

All the claims are being worked now, times when there was plenty of news to 
.but it is hard to say how they will turn send agit, and each time the wires have 
out, as very little washing is done in the gone down immediately upon his ap- 
winter. Labor is not any too plentiful. ! paarance. Last evening he arrived on 
Mr. Slavin says, he having had consider- the City of Seattle with enough stuff 
able difficulty in getting two meû to go to fill Ms two papers with scare heads 
to work for him. for a week, but the wires had hardly

The trip out was not such a difficult had time to recognize his lurid yarns, 
one until Thirty Mile river, which was when crash!!! and it was “off” for the 
open, was reached. Here the men had night and has been “off” ever since, 
to do considerable travelling in very cold Those having business tq transact by 
water. Part of the mail which was wire are considering a proposition to 
stalled with Major Walsh at Big Sal- bonus Mr. Li verna sh to keep out of 
mon had been pushed as far as Five town. It would not take much as he 
Fingers, and there were good prospects dislikes :he Victoria telegraph wires as 
of it getting through. Major Walsh also much as the wires seem to dislike his' 
seemed hopeful of toeing able to make a stories, 
start within a few weeks, but Mr. Slavin 
does not think the Reinforcements, which 
startéd from the lakes, will be able to 
get through. All along the route men 
who started late in the season for Daw
son are making their winter quarters,
those in the vicinity of the Hootalinqua Another of the passengers on 
employing their time in prospecting, steamer City of Seattle was Mr. N. D. 
The winter is said by men who know the Macaulay, of this city, who has been as 
country to be an exceedingly mild one, jar ar the White Horse Rapids, where 
but even at that it is pretty cold. a Victoria syndicate which he repre-

Like all other practical men, Mr. Slavin s6Dts ;s building a-steel tramway. The 
says the American relief expedition can t 
never get through to Dawson. There |

iraoIt is a well-known fact that a torpid 
liver produces a sallow hue and a dull, 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which cannot proper
ly perform its function of purifying and 
filtering all impurities of the blood. La
dies, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills is! ail in
valuable remedy, for by their action on 
the liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering the Wood pure. This 
is the secret.
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of the total amo
I had the rheumatism so badly that 1 

could not- get my hand to my head. I 
tried the doctor's medicine without the 
legst benefit. At last I thought of Cham
berlain^. Pain Balm; the first bottle re-' 
lie\ed all of the pain, and one-half of 
the second bottle effected a complete 
cure.—‘W. J. HOLLAND, Holland, Va. 
Cl amberlain’s Pain Balm is equally 
good for sprains, swellings and lameness, 
as well as burns, cuts and bruises. For 
sale at Langley & Henderson Bros., drug 
store. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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the assets and liabilities of, or shall be In 
any manner calculated to advance, direct
ly. or Indirectly, the objects or Interests of 
the company, and to acquire and hold 
shares, stock, or securities of, and guaran
tee the payment of any securities Issued by 
or any other obligation of any such com
pany:

commission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
person or company for services rendered 
or to be rendered, in relation to the forma
tion and establishment of the company or 
the conduct of Its business, or placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing, of any shares In, or debentures or 
other securities of the company:

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and (z4.) To do all such things as are Inciden- 
undertake all or any part of the Business, tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
property, and liabilities of any person or above objects, or any of them; and the in
company carrying on any business which tentlon is that the objects specified in each 
the company Is authorised to carry on, or of the paragraphs In this clause shall, un
possessed or property suitable for the pur- les otherwise therein provided, be regarded 
poses of the company: as Independent objects, and shall be in no

tin.) To enter mto partnership or any wise limited or restricted by reference to 
joint-purse arrangement, or any arrange- or lnfererce from the terms of any other 
ment for sharing profits union of Interests, paragraph or the name of the company: 
joint abventure or co-operation with or (z57> And It Is hereby declared that the 
agency for any company, firm, or person, word “Company” In this clause when not 
carrying on or engaged in, or proposing to applied to this company shall be deemed 
carry on or engage In, any business or to include any partnership or other body of 
transaction within the objects of the com- prisons, political, mercantile, or other- 
pany, or any business or transaction cap- wise, whether Incorporated or not Incorpor
able of being conducted so as directly or «led, and whether domiciled In the United 
indirectly to benefit the company: Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist

ing To sell or dispose of the undertaking . Ing or hereafter to be formed, 
of the company or any part thereof for such i Given under my hand and seal of office at 
consideration as the company may think fit, : Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 

‘Mid in particular for. shares, debentures, 1 SOth day of December, one thousand" eight 
debenture stock, or securities of any other hundred Una ninety-seven, 
company having objects altogether or in I 8. Y. WOOTTON
part similar to those of this company: ; jalO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

^ _ , _ (o.) To establish and promote, or concur
This Is to certify that The Erl Syn- |n establishing and promoting, associations, 

dicate, Limited, Is authorized and licensed companies, syndicates and undertakings of 
to car y on business within the province of all kinds, and to secure by underwriting or 
Brtish Columbia, and to carry out or effect otherwise the subscription of any part bf 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set the capital of any such association, com-, 
forth to which the legislative authority of pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay 
the legislature of British Columbia ex- t,r receive any commission, brokerage, or 
tends. other remuneration In connection there-

The head office of the company Is situate with: 
at No. 11 Throgmorton Avenue, in the city (p.) To buy or otherwise acquire, Issue, 
of London, England. place, or sell, or otherwise deal In stocks.

The amount of the capital of the com- shares, bonds, debentures, and securities of 
pany is £80,000, divided into 80,000 shares of all kinds, and to give any guarantee or 
£1 each. security in relation thereto, or otherwise :

The head office of the company In this (q.) To draw, accept indorse, discount, 
province is situate in the Bank of Montreal execute and lsue bills of exchange, promis- 1007 
building, corner of Government and Bastion j sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and , '
streets, Victoria, and Robert E. Lee Brown, other negotiable or transferable lnstru- . J “e.Fe!?i£.ceIîl/y that I have this day reg- 
mlning engineer, of the same address, is ments or securities: . , “e Giant Powder Company, Con-
the attorney for the company. (r.) To invest money at Interest, on the solldated, as an Extra-Provincial Company

The objects for which the company has security of land of any tenure, buiîùis; under the Companies’ Act, 1897,” to car- 
been established are: farming stock, stocks, shares, securities, °,ut °r effect all or any of the objects

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- merchandise, gnd any other property, and .hereinafter set forth to Which the leglsla- 
wise acquire freehold and other farms, generally to lend and advance money to any “ve authority of the Legislature of British 
properties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- persons or companies without security, or extends.
censes, or authorities, of and over mines, upon such securities and terms, and sub- 1 he head office of the company |g sltu-
lands, mineral properties, mining, water, joct to such conditions as may seem exped- Ste at 430, California street, in the City of
and other rights, and either absolutely, lent: Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.
optionally or conditionally, and either sole- (s.) Generaly to carry on and undertake ■‘■Be amount of the capital of the Com- 
ly or jointly with others: any business, undertaking, transaction, or ,.8 uve million dollars, divided into

(b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, operation, whether merchantile, commer thousand shares of one hundred dol-
develop and maintain diamond, gold, sll- clal, financial, manufacturing, trading, or la£® each.
ver, copper, coal, iron, and other mines, otherwise (except life assurance) as an in- head office of the Company in this
mineral and other rights, properties, and dividual capitalist may lawfully undertake Fro Vince is situate In the Adelphl Building,
works, and to carry on and conduct the and carry out: ??ir?eE, Government and Yates streets,
business of raising crush'ng, washing, (t.) To borrow or raise money for the Victoria, and Elmer E. Green, Mannfactur-
smeltlng, reducing and amalgamating ores, purpose of the company’s business: ef, °* Explosives, of the same address, Is
metals and minerals, and to render the in.) To mortgage and charge the under- at£9rneY for the Company, 
same merchantable and fit for use: taking and all or any of the real and per- fhe time of the existence of the Com

te.) To cultivate lands and properties, sonal properly, present and future, and all Vany If. fifty years,
whether belonging to the company or not, or any of the uncalled capital for the time 1 he liability of the members of the Com- 
and to develop the resources thereof by being of the company; to Issue debentures, Is limited.

HFALTH AND FNFPflY ASSURFD draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, . The objects for which the Company hasnckLin ami uicgur aaougcu. , turing, farming, building, or Improving the payable to bearer or otherwise, and either been established are:
•HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD same: permanent or redeemable or repayable: To manufacture, purchase, use and deal

wt-MDcn 1 awu ■ icn (d.) To carry on the business of farmers, (v.) To distribute among the members in |n dynamite and any or all other explos-
IhJni'cKi LU1NU Lire. graziers, planters, miners, coal and Iron specie any property of the company, or any ‘yes, and caps and fuse and all

masters, quarry owners, brickmakers proceeds of sale or disposal of any proper- cles and things necessary, useful or con- 
builders, contractors, merchants, dealers in ty of the company, and for such purpose to venlent to such manufacture and use. Also 

In all the world to-day—In all the history of the gold and silver, diamonds and other prec- distinguish and separate capital from pro- to purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
world —no doctor nor Institution baa treated and [oas metals and stones, Importers and ex- fits, but so that no distribution amounting lands and premises, and to erect, purchase, 
restored so man* men M ha* the famed ERIE , porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, to a reduction of capital be made except WWain, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y. ! carriers, warehousemen, hotel keepers, with the sanction (If any) for the time be- buildings, apparatus and plants for the

This is due to the fact that the company controls store keepers, publishers, printers, agents, Ing required by law: storage, use or sale of the products or
•ome inventions and discoveries which have ne an(j general merchants and to buy and sell (w.) To procure the company to be regls- other property of tte Corporation In the 
tqual ta the whole realm of medical science. and deal In every commodity, substance tered Incorporated, or otherwise duly con- State of California, and In all the States

and product: stituted, If necessary or advisable, accord- and Territories of the United States of
(e.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, ex- Ing to the law of any Colony or Depend- America, anu In all other states and na- 

change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis- ency of the United Kingdom or any for- tipns_ln the world, and in the Provinces of
pose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal ejgn country: the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit-
tVith all or any part of the property and (x.) To enter Into any arrangements with ‘sh Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Assini- 
rights of the company: ' any governments or authorities, supreme, boia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario,

(f.) To negotiate loans, and to act as municipal, local or otherwise, that "may Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
agents for the loan, payment, transmission, seem conducive to the company’s objects or Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter- 
collectlon and Investment of money, and any of them, and to obtain from any such ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 
for the management of property: government or authority any rights, prlvl- to do and perform any and all acts which

(g.) To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- leges, and concessions which the company may be convenient or desirable for carry- 
mation In reference to mining and other may think It desirable to obtain, and to ing out the purposes of this Incorporation, 
districts, and to act as agents between cairy out, exercise, and comply with any Given under mv hand and seal of office 
owners of mining and other properties and such arrangements, rights, privileges, and at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
Investors, and negotiate the sale of proper- concessions : this twenty-eighth day of December, one
ties and generally carry on an agency Bus- (y.) To establish and support, or aid In thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, 
iness: ’ the establishment and support of associa- (LS.) S. Y. WOOTTON,

(h.) To employ and pay mining experts, tlons. Institutions, funds trusts and con- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
agents, and other persons, partnerships, venlences calculated to benefit any of the 
compan'es, or corporations, and to organize employees or ex employees of the company, 
equip, and despatch expeditions for pros- or any of the dependents or connections of 
pecting, exploring, reporting - on, surveying, any such persons, and to grant to any such 
working and developing lands, farms, dis- persons, dependents, or conectlons.i pen- 
tricts, territories, and properties, and stons and allowances, and to make pay- 
whether the same are the property of the ments towards insurance thereof respec- 
company or otherwise, and to colonize and tively, and generally to subscribe or guar- 
assist In the colonization of tne said lands, actee money to or for charitable or benevo- 
farms, districts, territories and properties, lent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or 
and to promote emigration or Immigration to or for any public, general or useful ob- 
for that purpose, and to make advances to, Ject:
and pay for or contribute to the expenses (z.) To obtain any Provisional Order or 
of, and otherwise assist any persons or Act of Parliament for enabling the corn- 
company prospecting, acquiring, settling or pany to carry out any of its objects Into 
farming. Building on, mining or otherwise effect, or for effecting any modification of 
developing the said lands, farms, districts, the company’s constitution, or for any 
territories and properties, or desirous of so other purpose which may seem expedient 
doing: and to oppose any proceedings or applica-

(1.) To construct, erect, maintain, and im- tiens which may seem calculated directly 
prove, or aid In and subscribe towards the or Indirectly to prejudice the company’s in- 
constructlon, erection, maintenance and Inv ti rest : 
provement of railways, tramways, roads, (si.) To do a 
waterways, waterworks, shafts, wharves. In any part of 
public or private buildings, parks, "tele
graphs, electric works, gas works, machin

ant! other works aud appliances:
To promote, make, provide acquire, 
on lease or agreement, lease, let, 

nhlng powers over, work, use, and 
it railways, tramways, waterways, 

roads and ways, and to contri
bute to expenses of promoting, making, 
providing, acquiring, working, and using 
the same:

(Jt.) To establish or promote, or concur in 
establishing or promoting, any other com
pany whose objects shall Include the ac
quisition and taking over of all or any of

use more
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For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best.

Licence Authorizing aq Extra-Proviqcial 
Company to Carry oq Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

where Ie■ * Canada :Province of British Columbia. <
No. 39-’97.
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!

graph Wires Go Down. 1

I
\I

No. 40-’97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Fxtra-Provincial Company.

, “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

'
:

This is,

“me Gioiii Powder company, consnaied.”r.
Registered the 28th day of December,

;

A STEEL TRAMWAY.

To Be Built By a Victoria Syndicate 
Around White Horse Rapids.

ft:*'

0

Free Trial To Any Hoaest Mani$
the

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.
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■ Mr. Turner it 
■ready shown.
.1* .P"88 converted at
■ the province, and t
■vestments in the ha

will build four tracks aroundcompany
both the canyons and the rapids, in fact 

is no animal living, he says, that can | the work is already well under way, 
drhw more provisions than will feed him- j thirty-eight men at present being en- 
self and master over that rocky route, j gage^ Another crew of ten men will 
and besides there it no need of the at- ( leave "for the scene 0f operations early

next month. The tramways are in a 
marine railways, the cradles on 

carrying as

other arti-
1«

tempt being made.
Mr. Slavin will remain here several senge 

days, proceeding then to Ottawa, where bortts an(j SOows,
h-1 has business to attend to, then to much as ten tons, can be placed and 
Pittsburg to buy the machinery to work taken overland around the dangerous 
his quartz claims and back to Victoria part of river. At first R was pro
to re-outfit, as he intends to return to build a pole tramway, but
Dawson on the snow and ice. He will! aocount ot the prospective heavy'traffic 
also have made here, or make rt_ him- i y n-a^ considered cheaper to put down 
self, for he is a wheelwright and black-! gt(jel milg Mr Macaulay says he will 
smith by trade, a Wbftrsleigh. The'long . be able to handle 500 tons a day, and 
ones, he says, are continually getting into j that he will carry freight from Dyea to
trouble. . i the foot of the rapids for 50 cents a

Other Dawsonites who arrived on the otm(j 
Seattle were Jim Dougherty, known as _ v The'boatg and their freight pass over 
“Nigger Jim,” who sold a sixth interest gcaleg at the tramwnys at White Horse 
in three claims on Bonanza Creek for 
$61,000, investing half that amount in i 
other claims; Myrtle Dunn, who won 
fame aud fortune in a Dawson music 
hall; Fred Stevens, of Toronto, who sold 
the Opera House property to Mr. James 
Macaulay after having cleared a rotind 
ten thousand out of ft;. A. S. Jenest and 
Messrs. Hyde and Bennett, who came 
ont with Slavin; Dr. Max Schumann, 
who has been to Klondike gathering 
data for the Smithsonion Institute; Gor
don C. Betties, of the Alaska Comm’er- 
cial Company; W. C. Banks, who has 
been investing in Klondike claims; Max ,
Newbury, the New York Herald’s art- ! Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
1st; Emil Stout, who cleared $40,000 out ! Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
o< the Dominion saloon and has also j great many instances, relieved her baby 
some claims; Thomas Fox, of Seattle; j when in the first stages of croup,*by giv- 
George Apple, a tinsmith, who .has j ing it 
made a fortune working at his trade; : She looks upon this remedy as a house- 
George Miller, who took in 1,000 sheep; hold necessity and believes that no better 
and Lee Pate, who fias come down for medicine has ever been put in bottles, 
a new stock for his sailoon and restaur- ! Tl-cre are many thousands of mothers in'

l this broad land, who are of the same
There were also three Victorians on opinion. It is the only remedy that can 

the Seattle, Hugh Moore, ex-provincial ; always be depended upon as a preventive 
constable of Sidney, who has been on j and cure for croup. The 25 and" 50 cent 
the way since October 28, being delay- bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen- 
ed by illness; O. H. Van Millingen, for- ] derson Bros. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
merly secretary of the Union Club, and and Vancouver. _ ®

I Iprocure the company to be regls- 
.u^orporated, or otherwise duly con

stituted, if necessary or advisable, accord
er Colony or Depend- 
Klngdom or any fer-on SCIENCE TRIMHW4
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Sand are weighed without any difficulty. ha
tV

OF INTEREST1 TO MEN ■
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Rob
erta, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice 'will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., 
Times mentioned.

Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.So much deception ha* Men practiced In ad- 
rerttslng that this grand old company now tor the 
first time makes this startling offer :—

They will tend their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's coures of re
storative remedies, positively no trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man 1

Not a dollar need be advai-ced—net a penny 
paid-till results era known to and acknowledged 
ey the patient.

The Brie Medical Company's appliance and 
remedies nave been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They restore or creels strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly ltop draina on th»system that sap 
the energy

The* sure nervousness, despondency and SB 
the effects of evil habite, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ ol the body

Failure Is Impossible and age If no be
This 11 Trial without Kxpense ” ofl- i It- Uinoeo 

by the comi-any In s short time, end appnc-Xot 
most be made at ones

No C. O D scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—* elesn business prop, el 
lion by a company of high financial and prviee
" WrtteTodlt8è BRI* MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, NY., and refer to seeing the aoeounl 
if their offer la this paper.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

_ Canada:
Province of British Colombia.

No. 38-97.
This is to certify that “The Great-West 

Life Assurance Company” Is hereby em
powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
aad to loan and Invest Its moneys within 
the province of British Columbia, in manner 
and to the extent permitted by the charter 
and regulations of the company.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Manitoba.

The amount of the capital of the; com
pany is four hundred thousand dollars, di
vided into shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate In the city of Victoria, 
and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
address is Victoria aforesaid. U the attor
ney for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 30th day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

cons

During the past two years. Mrs. J. W.

, 11 dr any. of the above things 
•the world.' and as principals, 

agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
and by or through trustees, agents, or 
otherwise, and either alone or In conjunc-

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
l-

Si tlon with others:
(z2V) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 

•be Vested In any company or person or 
persons all or any of the lands and proper
ty of the company, to be held in trust for 

6 company, or on such trusts, for work 
ir.g, developing, or disposing of the same 
as may be considered expedient:

(z3.) To pay the costs, charges, and ex
penses preliminary and Incidental to the 
formation, establishment, and registration 
of {he company, andv to " remunerate by

m rant rn 
dispose of 
and other
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TH K warouu TIMES, TUESDAY’. JANUARY 25, 160S. 5
' S nfund trustées were esect in buying back 

at price* varying from <88 to 102% in
scribed stock,Avhich hafl netted to the 
province In 1891 81%, 1
1895

The total amount of the old invest
ments sold out by the trustee* up to 
30th June. 1890, was £61,906, 18s. 6d„ 
or 8300,248.77, l ot which £20,707 7.3 
or $100,430.70 was paid pver to the gov
ernment as sinking funds realise^ br 
the 'conversion of’Hhe debt, the balançe, 
£41,199 11.3, or $199,817.90, being re- 
ir vested in 1891 stock.

It is not eaay to give the exact amount 
of loss suffered by the province from 
this slipshod manner of dealing with the 
old investments of the sinking funds, as 
thj returns for the investments off the 
trustees include investments made of 
cash remitted for the semi-annual pay
ments and interest received for existing 
investments, but approximately it will 
be found that the trustees were buying 
back on behalf of the province the in
scribed stock at prices at from 5 to 9 
points above what the province had re
ceived for it when sold.

! A long discussion ott these papers fol
lowed.

'Mr, <?, N. Black dealt chiefly with 
ptacer mining, and suggested that the 

I Mineral, Planer Mining and Water 
Second Annual Meeting of the Brit- I acts should be codified and printed in a

handy pocket volume, with a map show- , 
j dng the misting districts. He was also V 

of the opinion that the legislature should 
be petitioned to introduce such amend
ments to the placer mining act as would 
provide for the issuance of crown grants 
for placer leasehold properties on terms 
similar, as nearly as might be, to those 
provided for obtaining crown grants for 
mineral claims.. He submitted resolu
tions in conformity with his remarks, : 
and suggested that the appointment of 
a committee to deal with the mining 
laws should be made.

Mr. Waterman was of opinion that 
a surveyor should survey claims before 
they were recorded, and thought it 
should be compulsory that assessment 
work—not necessary to the extent of 
$100—should also be performed before 
recording. The surveyor should take note 
of the assessment work.

r • MINING ENGINEERShi Æ 
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FINANCIERING 893 85 and in
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THAT THE

WlTIt*
— Old. ish Columbia Association 

in Vancouver.-
Ai

Ibe True History of the Inscribed 
Stock, Loans “Managed" by 

Financier Turner. , ^
— ?

" S' Co. Aiowr^KAl.'

Many Subjects of Prime Importance 
to the Spuing Industry 

Discussed.i ,Our Finance Minister Bungled 
the Business and Involved 

the Province.
FAC-SIMILEHow

The following is the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser’s report of the annual meet
ing or the British Columbia Mining En
gineers in that city on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 13th and 20th of Janu
ary current: ■

The second annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Association of Mining 
Engineers was opened yesterday after
noon at the Hotel Badminton. It had 
been intended to read several papers at 
the afternoon session, and also to hold 
the business meeting of the association, 
but as a number of gentlemen who ex
pected to be present from the up-coun
try mining regions had failed to make 
connections, it was decided to adjourn 
until 8 p.m. '

At that hour there was a fair assëin-

SIGNATUREVegetable Prep arationfor As
similating ÈeToodandRegula- 
lii^ the Stofflflchs and Bowels of -OF------Pass Unpleasant Facts That Were Care

fully Concealed From |he 
Public View.

trlfpSfS?
tew specimen prices: T a

A Financial Statement That Utterly 
Condemns the Unfaithful 

Turner Ministry.

IS ON THEIn stating this we make fall allowance 
for the fact that any rise in the price 
of the stock which resulted from the 
greater amount of money seeking invest
ment would bë reflected in the pricë re- 

w lvive i„ a previous article dealt ceived for the existing investments of 
flt some‘length with the manner in which the sinking fund. The loss is occasioned 
at me _ ,p_ partly by the brokerage, and other
Mr. Turner exercised the pow charges and partly by -the difference be-

executive by the act of low , tween which the new stock was offered J blage of mining men and those interest-
the conversion of the de- tr. the public and the market quotations eg in mining industries, ut the Bad-

loans of 1877 and 1887 into in- at the time, this difference having been minton. Among others in- attendance 
, , ‘ . , ,, which the largely recovered when the trustees’ in- Wl >e: Mayor Garden, Mr. A. Williams,scr'bed stock and he loss which ne v(,stmentg were made. M.P.P., Major-General Kinchant, Major

province has already sunere Before leaving this subject it may be Vaughan, Mr. C. F. Monkton, secre-
carrying out of that project up to <ist no(;ed as a suggestive coincidence that of' tary of the association; Col. T. H.
julv, 1896, the latest date to which the the -stock issued in 1891 the Bank of Tracy, treasurer; Messrs. W. Skene, 

h'.ivp been miblished. British Columbia underwrote £10,000, re- William Blakemore, of the Crow’s Nest
aw,!' ‘ p . «.vaminé the man- ^ cemng a commission of 2 per cent, or Coal Company; A. J. Colquhoun, W. J.Ale now propose to examine the man £2flQ for thig service> and that this is Waterman, H. B. Wilson, H. K. Wal-

in which the various form or l sc o tbe exact amount to which by the order- ton, Golden; H. Perry Leake, Revel
ed stock, viz.: 1891, 1893 and 1895, have in.c0^ncil of 16th November, 1891, the stoke: C. N, Black, Omineca; J. Coup- 

handled, and to show that in this trustees (of whom the mtinager of that land, B. T: Bell, secretary of the Can- 
•llso Mr Turner’s management has j bank was-the working member) were rC- gUian Mining Institute; C. N. Davidson, 

such as to justify the claim ! stricted in disposing of the old invent- Mr. Meicklejohn, of Coolgardie; and
. ,, , > 1 ments to re-invest in the new stock. The others, some of whom are mentioned..

which his admirers or those «ho p prospectus and papers regarding the Mr w Blakemore was elected to the
to be such make as to his capacity. loans of 1893 and 1895 have not been cHa.ir. He remarked, in opening, that it

of the total amount of inscribed published, but we have seen a copy of was most beneficial to have one central
stock authorized to be issued (£700,000) the prospectus of the latter and have a body that could represent the mining in- The association held its business meet-
v. the act 0f 1891 it was provided that few remarks,to make on it. terësts of the whole country. There ing for membeis only at 11 a.m. The •

‘ „ r.,4(lAfi ehmilrl be for a A reference to this document shows were mines and minerals in all parts of constitution came up for discussion and
not moi • “ ’ riAn . . that while the nominal price of issue was ; thig vast Dominion, and he was very It was decided to change the name of
cash loan, the balance, mou.uuv, °eing , 93j the actqal price to the investor was gjad that in the early part of the mining the association to the British Columbia
to take up the old debentures to be con- -only 93%.. Of the total amount £95, £45 < history oi their country that mining men Mining Institute and- also to apjibint a
verted. The government, however, found was.to be paid before the 1st July, 189o, ; were getting so well together. committee to consider the question of
tw with their exaggerated ideas of the dud, £50 after that datte, while interest | jn y,e absence of Mr. Robert R. finances. The election Of officers also

= ... „hnl]]d U. najd to seenre On the loan was to run-from 1st Janu- I Deadly, of the Hall Mines smelter, a took place. Mr. W. A. darlyle succeeds
premiums that should be paid to secure ^ 1891 the investor &us receiving a I pap€r prepared by him was read by Mr. Mr. R. C. Campbell Johnston as presi-
ttis conversion they could not venture to free gift o{ six months’ unearned interest B T Beli, who first of aU stated that dent, while the other officers are: Vice-

more than £200,000 of this amount or 1% per cent. au the papers would be very fully dis- President, W. Blakemore, Crow’s Nest
for the purpose of a loan, and this sc- We are not at present concerned with cussed, not only here, but in Montreal, Puss Coal Co.; R. R. Hedley, Nelson; 
coi diugly is the amount of the loan of the question of how far various state- at the meetings of the Federated Can- F. C. Loring, Rossland; J. B. Hobson.
1fiQ1 Thia ,nqn was isaued at the nom- ments in this prospectus may have-had adian Mining Institute, on March 3rd, Cariboo; S. M. Robins. Nanaimo, and 
1891. This loan was wnea at tnea^ n tendency to mislead the British inves- 4th and 5th next. The institute had, R. C. Campbell Johnston, Vancouver.
inal pr‘<;2 °f • , a k tu f I tor, though, as all statements of this as one of itg great aims the publication Members of council, Messrs. A. H. Hoi- , ous impetua to the mining industry and
cent. The price realized by the province, j kind are bound to re-act on the credit of all paper8 relating to the mineral re- dich. Nelson; G. F. Moncton, A. J. Col- | Lrgely fficrease the pTslnt output H«e 
as shown by the statement presented by , 0f the province, such misrepresentations i g0Hrces of the different provinces. The quhoun, W. J. Waterman and Major ! is an opportunity for eastern manufac-
Mr. Turner on 17th March, 1892, was should be noted and condemned. The institute asked for the cooperation of ! Vaughan Vancouver; M. A. Bueke. Kas- j lurers to come to the tront aud demon.
a little under 82%. The price actually whole tenor of the document 19 that British Columbia mining men. lo: f; Dj Sword, Rossland; H. Perry | strate beyond a doubt that these- ores
realized was not more than 81%, as Mr. the money is to be used for w£ksof |. Mr. Headly’s paper was entitled “The Leake. Revelstoke; and W. J. R. Cowe.l. can be economically handled right at
t, nTr in hi, st, foment aooortions one- development, and the fact that $892 946 - pogsibiiities for Smelting in British 5 ictbna. Col. Tracy was unanimous y the mines;
Turner in h,s st-Uement apportums^ onch ^ ig to be used to pay off an overdraft 0olumbia... Tbe writer declared that f elected treasurer Mr. G. F. Monk- more especially in the details of design 
fourth of the 2 per cent, paid to the at the Bank of British Columbia is care- ,ead gmelting offered some difficulties for j ton being nominated for secretary, stat-j and construction to insure success, but I 
underwriters of the loan to the expenses fully concealed. Perhaps the most inter- any plant p068ible with the present pro- ed lus wish not to act as such on the !lm confideut that no difficulties are of 
of the proposed conversion, and the esting paragraph is that in whieh the duetion_ of the lead mines. He was ! groubd that the secretary should reside an insurmountable nature, and 1 there- 
piospectus shows that £50 out ofthe government pledge the provmce not to , ^ convlnced a blast furnace .LbLIv^te°^; Mr.Bell m nominating t respectfully submit this for the con-
i80 was m* to be Paid toll The 1st fresh, loans before- tfie plant would handle the ores ofl^ R?Ward Wel?J>t2,î\I?n7*r’ sidération of all interested in the future
her, so thatithe investor got ÏÙ ove^ay^Vjnt July, 1898, and it is accompanied by ( fioggl d cam economically and Wee remarked that but for Mr. welfare of the country, whether financi-
mtnt of interest on the first six months this assertion: ! to grea t advantage, though the dif- Monkton the society would be non-ex- ally or professionally.”
of not less than one-half per cent. | “When the public works have been ; „nt few As vet thev did lstenh and announced his intention of

Bach £100 issued thus netted to the j carried out for which the present loan . . , . .. E ‘ s!.,nd mines were mqviflg at the Proper time that an hon-
province £81.10% and we are not now is intended to provide, it is believed that cat kb,e of oducing. Wild statements 0!a4n?.ba g‘ven h.im ^ ,a testimonial 
arguing that any better price could then further expenditure for such purposes t . .. . . d h||f h b | of thje high esteem in which his services
have been obtained. We are willing to W1U not entail further borrowing, but a“ m - were' held. Mr. Monkton. in thanking
allow that Mr. Turner did as well as that the cost of such works as the de- ®ch a roint and ruVso economically him’ feaid that he desired that any honor-
could be expected in that respect, so far velopment of the country may require a and an ®° - 1 arinti voted him should be devoted
as the rate at which outside capital was and which may not be carried out by taatiteouid mane a smelt ng rate o the advancement of the society and not 
obtained. This is, however, another surplns revenue, may be met by the pro- f ton f- »• b;; Rossland wou'd soon t[> himgel, and inted out that to 
point in which we cannot absolve Mr. 3 of land sales."' have to »lc,rease lts Cr$?*yl£* Messrs' Campbell Johnston and Colqn-
Turner and hi? government from blame. This sounds very much like the- reck- ure would leave a pront to tne smelter. boun most of the asociation’s success was
In the sessional papers of 1892, page less despairing assertions, which a bor- ' There were far greater smelting pos- due.
001. ct seq., are the correspondence rower whose credit is exhausted, ’and sibibties in the Boundary Creek district. The following members were elected:
and papers connected with this matter, who is ready to give any pledge to keep There the ™riely was greater, and a Messrs. H. K. Walton, Golden; H. Perry
and there it will be found that an order himself afloat longer would make. It perfectly self-fluxing ore was obtainable. Leake, Revelstoke; J. C. Parker, Ross-
in council was passed on 21st August, will, no doubt, be a great consolation to °nce transportation was had, develop- land; H j Watson. Major Vaughan.
1891, authorizing the trustees for the Mr. Turner to reflect after next election meut would be pushed and plants would A. Morrison, O. Norborn. W. Pellew-, . . occurred as sub-
sinking funds to dispose of their invest- that it is his successor and not himself follow. Should the coal, on develop- Harvey, T. Smith and Barclay Bon- | Sy ore boffie* in ev^ ^toinl di£
meats on account of these funds and to who will have to face the charge of the ment prove to be of good coking quality, thome. of Vancouver. H. C. Mitchell, j g’on V the distrtot AnSC laree
re-invest the proceeds in the inscribed province not having carried out the agree- and in sufficient quantity a plant with a C. M. Black, Omineca; W. H. Gallagher. eôntributor was the Silvtrmne with I
stock, being used for thé loan of 1891. ment he made in its name. . large capacity would treat ore as fi. T. Bell and W. Blakemore. Pmfes- ; ?"M”^or was toe bUver King with
These funds amounted to $849,236.32, of Besides the pledge against further bor- cheaply as anywhere on the continent. SOr A. R. C. Selwyn was elected an hon- a aomcwhai nninno dem,sit as far as 
which $16,372.02 was cash waiting in- rowing which appears in the prospectus Even bringing the coke m at a cost of orary member. . , I produetU’enLs was eonœrned The^
vestment. there is every reason to believe that Mr. $12 per ton, lam down, he had no hesi- At the adjourned meeting Wednesday , ores were not co^flnti' entirett

Now, this $349,2361.32 was provincial Turner authorized the brokers to engage tation in saying that a 500 ton plant evening Mr. W. Blakemore occupied the £ certaiif arJT but had its own
funds; the province was at the time j that no guarantee of the bonds of the (two furnaces using stream power, would chair. /The first business of the evening j . { “ and’it“ „arti<,ulor «haracter-
hvrrowing money and paying 4% per British Pacific railway would be given smelt at a cost not exceeding $2.75 per : was the election of three delegates to ! - <• . , . a] fwillim
cent, in charges, not on the amount re- before it was found possible to float this ton of ore. This, of course, would pro- attend, with the president, the meetings . ....
ceived (86), but on the face value of the i0an. Altogether it is a very humiliating duce matte. With East Kootenay he , of the Federated Institute, and also to' Q grog
stock (100). Why, then, should the gov- position in which the province has been was not familiar, but he believed that ' appoint a coriimittee on mining laws. th t th m,T„h.critici«vi
einmeut not have handed over to the placed, and the record of the whole trans- the range between Kootenay Lake and Messrs. W. McGregor, G. F. Monkton, m Friends mine on Sorineer Creek
trustees inscribed stock to the amount action is scarcely one from which Mr. Fort Steele would produce ores that, af- ; and J. B. Hobson were the delegates . . , . , ^ e»1enn more
required for the sums in their hands re- Turner’s admirers can derive much com- ter concentration, would materially as- elected, while Messrs. A. Williams, M.P. lived inth« neiehhnrhnod
reiving from them direct the cash realiz- fort. sist smelting operations in the country. | P-. A. J. Colquhoun, W. H. Gallagher. „ interfering mica tran dëvke
<d from their investments? It was not As a further instance of how helpless West, again, of Boundary creek, in the , F. C. Lorin, Major Vaughan and Col. i , referred to the larse denoslts of eal-
a esse in which the services of either Mr. Turher seems to have been in the Okanagan country, he had seen evidence , Tracy were elected as the committee on ; , T „ dpn wb:pb
bankers or brokers were required, and,' hands of the brokers and the bank, we of ore in veins of unusual size that ; mining laws, Mr. W. A. Carlyle to be , . , «rodneed verv little! owintr
so far as this sum was concerned, the will refer to the rate of exchange allow- would yield handsomely. The coast, too, an ex: officio member and the surveyor- j y ’ us
above 4% per cent, might well have been ed on the proceeds of the loan. The re-' if reports be true, had its ores af char- general to be asked to consult with the , “Some Odd Notes on Minimz ” Mr
saved. When ive come to examine what port of the public accounts committee acter suitable for smelting, and excep- committee on coal questions. . tt jTo1d;t.„b nf Mpisnn* MVP’mn«b
was actually done, it will be seen tjtyit (in sessional papers. 1896, page 25) tionally situated for economical treat- It *as moved by Mr. W. H. Gallagher : . . . ’ . * ., ’, p
the loss to the province greatly exceeds shows that the rate allowed by the bank ment. and carried unanimously that Mr. A J. ! ^ ‘ „3’ion ‘ Zt
'he difference between the nominal price only averaged $4.86%, although exchange At Mr. Waterman’s suggestion the dis- Colquhoun be appointed convener of this j . .. +h neecssai-v faeilitie* there’
(■86) at which the loan was issued, and at the time was $4.90 and $4.91. It is cussion of this paper was laid over. Mr. committee. .... _ ' ia no need for anT government cor-
ihn sum (81%) which the province re- quite intelligible that the bank might Blakemore, however, first stated, that ] A paper on Cyandidation of Tailings + subeidizie a smelter
reived. The trustees in -accordance with claim that they could not afford to give ag regarded Mr. Headly’s statement | °- Ores, by Mr. A. S. Edgeoombde, was ,-, nroneriv managed it was a I
their instructions sold out the invest- the full rate of exchange on an amount j coke might be 1-aid down at $12 nef{ read by ^r- Monkton. hisrhlv nrofitable undertaking and had
ments they had made and bought 3 per „ much larger than they required in i a ton\ the Crow’s Nest Coal Company A resolution was passed, on the motion any outside a^istanc^ The1
rent, inscribed stock from the private their ordinary business, but this would hoped to give Rossland coke at a very seconded by Mr. H. Perry wb„ certain smeP’ng niants that
holders of the same, there being only one not apply to the amount of the overdraft mach iower price than that Lfake' Proposing that the council ap- bad ia RritS^h Coinmbia
Sl™' LM7.15.3, in October, 1891, invested nearly one-half of the whole suffi. The next paper was one by Mr. Frank Koach the rehwa^company asjo redue- ^ wlre not

|as low as 86. --------------------------- C. Lonng, of Rossland, on the “Mining tion of rates for members attending the , m'mated- some of the vital ne-
lt would appear than on the suggestion.. Law, and Its Bearing on the Develop- meetings. It was also recommended that, ”f a /mê^r m^ht have b^

of the London brokers, Messrs. Wool- U 5 T ment of Mines and Mining Districts.” sessions be he,d at Nel8on ear* aS,1.r the metX^Un charge d
ï°“,& Reeton- powers conferred on ll ID I 1111^ The chairman read a telegram, express- ™ ’ tin th eloged with _ot„ not understand his business, or at least

'■/n !nistees t0 d!sp.OSj of th® exisbag ing Mr. Loring’s regret at not being pre- of tha^s to Mr B T BeU who had failed to modify his previous experience
■ IT/" were Tlted to such amounts j . r „ew Leaf \ sent, on account of bereavement.. come from Ottawa to attend the meet ti suit the needs of that particular plant.
■ and times as might be sanctioned by 10 LUm over d new L-cdi * ( Mr c F Mynktcm said there were w and to the chatt^an Mr. Holditch touched upon the large

A|B those gentlemen (the London brokers), -------------- ; two papers to eome before the associa- 5 ’ prices demanded by some proprietors forJlber ISO!" the “amount5 the trÎste^wero THB BBST fU.0D the “ining law«, the one by Mr. wepe prinU and ^culatedP but w“e mere “holes in the ground,” saying: “It

71' 18U1’ the amount the trustees were Lonng and one by himself. He , _ad r™,. ... hp d d d; has been suggested by more.ttmn oneI limited To £10 0W) The correwndetce NCW \QSit S ™gh.t ‘h™ fby Mying tbat cussed at Monireal in March next. W that the present size of claims-
■ in 1 000. The corre^onoence tZ - „ . Mr. J^onng objected to staking by means Among these paDers wa8 one by Mt. 1»500 feet square—is too large and that
■ th-.t \tsession^ papers ^02 DAQfillltlflfi of a centre lino only. He considered Howhrd West of New Denver on uMin- a return to the old conditions of

r^lvomhf fSrS’ 7oolston & ®ee£^ KvSUIUUUll that comer poets ought to be inserted j Machinery in the Sloean ” ’ The writ- 1,500x600 feet is desirable. If it were

M z SAS Weak and Net vous Men >• &. Æ. ft SIS ggg* SSZSi 3 i’W.W SIvtort ft hare fom 60 to 90 days to prove tbe i on pfèpartion of ore for the market, mining, there need be no objection to his
I old debentnro^nt^ofiShU rates f Mr “l will make a determined value of a claim, but unless he conld in J>&g so he spoke of the machinery holding such a large tract of land; but

Turner ^profit ablerat . • effort to regain my manhood, show something then, he should not be in'timë on the Galena Farm, and the we are all well aware that, in the ma-
tlemon VXr • d pp ^ nlfnw. i to be restored to allowed to retain it. In his own paper, stoeati Star mine, the Dardanelles, the jority of cases, one or two small pros-
el the 1 tbelr "w® valuation 6 health agd vigor. IT 18 NOW Mr. Monkton considered the free min- paVne, Washington, Alamo, Alpha and pent holes constitute the owners’ idea of
to w S °* *EVF-^_L_ f ere’ license an unfair and unnecessary Noble Five Lines He declared timt the work, end the ground is simply held for
that nnr •?," Ptd.^th Lo^Ch^tber real MAUI T# BCTAIM VIOtMt ta*' He thought assessment Work Sloean mining division of West Koote- «Peculation, in the hope that some ad-
or annirent Jwh rtock mW R^SAIN VICO*. should be done within six months. He nay had been well and fiittingly describ- joining claim may prove valuable, and
receive i securities Health and manhoed Is fully told In an agreed with Mr. Loring as to the necee- ed as a pot* man’s country, which as- so increase the value of his own unused
of the J ™rti^te exr «“teJStlng IttUe.b^k, whlcG should ^ , sity, of corner posts and reducing the section did not necessarily indicate that property. Tt is not easy to suggest a
tent v mio-ht hT,vé hnaA^exneeted thee- SfiM stote^^No^Mectrffi Belt" non- : ai®e of claims. He suggested that some a man without means could come in and remedy for this state of things, as even

I result wn « nnt1 Jt it S. S Jeoresented sênrëÿno^-fre^MWgljttlonkftiee^no O. O. j official should be appointed to take fly- develop his claim from proceeds of ore if an inspector of mines was appointed
■ to Mr Tumor ti we have “B'iWhÆ DOCTOR! ing visits unannounced, to daims, to obtained direct on the surface, for such he could do very little, and even In one

Vfîrêadv shivnm rich^itnre convert- MaUe^ff’RBE la ^Ualn envelope, securely examine tte assessment werk, • and was instances were few and far between even j district only he might be quite unable
» €(j woo Pnn' \ nr ipsw iOS8 sealed, ft this paper Is mentioned. Addre^ In favor of compelling locators to cut there; but because in comparison with | to inspect every claim and see If the

the nrrvH rted aLu nrrvpeds of the xv5^?utl1 :*°wn their stakes If claims were not re- other camps, the minimum amount of sworn assessment was really done, but
T: -eT’-e* ■** ;«—• . capital ... required a, a talc' MS| 1.™ ta ta. ..al» ta. to be

Before the meeting closed the chair
man stated that he was in London about 
four weeks ago. He was brought into 
contact with a big firm that had 
heard of Rossland or of the Kootenays 
and had but the vaguest idea of British 

This firm had a paid np 
capital of millions and handled gold prop- 

-teries in all parts of the world. The' 
association should consider how it could 
bring the real character of the mines of 
British Colombia before the people whom 
it wanted to interest, 
that the means adopted hitherto had not 
been a success. It Was a great shame 
that a province with such bona fide prop
erties should not be more adequately 
and fairly represented to the great capi
talists Avith heaps of money hoarded in 
the banks, who were only too anxious 
to invest in legitimate enterprises. He 
thought one way they could advertise 
was through the medium of the Federat
ed Canadian Mining Institute. (Cheers.)

A vote of thanks to therehairman was 
cordially passed and the association ad
journed its session till 11 o’clock .next 
day.
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before commensùrate- returns were 
shown. ^Speaking of the demands of 
the Sloean Lake section of the country, 
he said :

“Here is found a large variety of ores, 
the majority of which are palpably ad
apted to local treatment in preference to 
smelting. The introduction of properly 
designed mills, the suitability of which 
for the purpose having been fully estab
lished beforehand, would give a tremend-

aufficient. And, notwithstanding the 
small amount of work done, the vaine 
asked for the property is usually enor
mously out of proportion. Why a claim 
owner wiho has done little or nothing to 
open up his prospects should imagine 
that capitalists will cheerfully plank 
down their money on the off chance of 
getting some return eventually, it is diffi
cult to say, but it is undoubtedly the pre-, 
vailing idea.

If the, owner wouldl agree to take 
chances together with the capitalist—that 
is, to take his money largely in shares— 
things would be much better for the 
country in general, as; many more min-,; 
eral claims would be opened up, and, in. 
all probability, valuable mines discov
ered.”

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
adjournment was made to the diniag 
room, where a sumptuous repast h»A 
been pïovi&fed' for the guests. Duiing 
the progress of the dinner many tooets 
were drunk and speeches given. Mr. 
Blakemore spoke on the great future of 
the coal industry of the province, while 
Dr. Selwyn pointed ont that if only the 
natural resources of the country were 
utilized in the production of electricity, 
that power would seriously affect the 
coal demand and output of the future.

Mr. B. T. Bell spoke of the object of 
the association, pointing out that it 
for the purpose of developing and ex
panding the mineral wealth and resource*

fission, brokerage, or otherwise an» 
® or company for services rendered 
be rendered, In relation to the fnrm»' and establishment of the eomnnnÜ™^ induct of its business. orTacfnY £ 

Place, or guaranteeing* the 
lg’ of_?.ny shares In, or debentures nr . securities of the company: ** °*
' Z?_9° ah such things as are Inciden- 
i nh?^lc ve t0 the attainment of the 

objects, or any of them; and the ln- 
n is that the objects specified in each 

-hpa,?graEh8 ,*n this clause shall, un- her wise therein provided be rec*nVriAst Went objects, and shall befn^ 
limited or restricted by reference to ■ererce from the terms of aSy ^thl?

°r the name of the company : 
wvL, t is hereby declared that the 
rt tnmtPm=y ln this clause whin Mt J° 'his company shall be deemed
s no'îrtf?»airtner8blp or other bodyWhe^^rprat^o^iot^n^fc
and whether domiciled In the United 
' hereafîérTo^bî* f^ed hether eXtet'

ed^ and nto^sevem6 thousand- efght-

use

great caution is necessary,

Registrar of Join! sTo^-k'companies. 

No. 40-’97.
icate of the Registration of an 
xtra-Provincial Company.

“Seme West Kootenay Ore Bod'es” 
is the title of a paper contributed by 
Mr. J. O. Gwtllim. of Sloean City. The 
productive nature of the West Koot
enay district was, he said, shown by 
these rough values for the last five 
years, including 1897: $300,000; $800,000;
$2,200,000; $4,500,000; $8,300,000. The 
ore* which produced these values were 
of three main classes. The argentifer
ous galenas of Sloean—Kaslo and Ains- ! of the country, which wild-cat scheme* 
worth primarily; the pyrrhotite cop- j and over-capitalization would militate 
per gold ores of Trail Creek secondly; ' against. They should use all their power 
and the s'licious dry ores of gold and to put down such methods, 
silver which were more especially found 

I in the Southern Sloean and Nelson divi-

to

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Giom Powder compony, G ft

itered the 28th day of December,

SS®'
‘“er set forth'“toThlch the fe® 
6a extends. Leglalature »f British

reg-
OABLE NEWS.

Dublin, Jan. 21.—Mr. Dunbarton, Q.C., 
M.P.. for Armagh, has been returned to 
the house of commons without opposi
tion.

London, Jan. 21.—In accordance with 
their original plans, Mrs. Henry Glad
stone and Mr. Geo. Armistead started 
for Cannes to-day.

London, Jan. 21.—According to a des
patch received to-day from Berlin, it is 
semiofficially announced that Germany 
will not object to the appointment of 
Prince George of Greece as governor of 
the Island of Crete, “provided the other 
powers unanimously consent.”

Bombay, Jan. 20.—During the past 
week the deaths from the bubonic plague 
numbered 851. From all causes there 
were 1,500 deaths. The exodus is in
creasing and business is stagnant.

alnd c0f?i?e °/ tbe company Is sitn-
:andsre“Xla o/cl'ltiZ %%£

lousand shares of one’ hundred dob
beati 9fhee of the Company in this 
nf1Sri^iate ln tbe Adelphl Building 
of Government and Yates stnwtf’Sxpîosi re^ot (*reen> Mantftectur- 
^ ?o?8,the8’Cotmpany8ame addreaa- “ 
Uflfty °years. exlate™ »t the Com- 
|laHmlred°f the members of the Com- 
’t&he^arl:111011 the Company ha.
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f°niHfApnio tte Corporation in the \ California, and ln all the States 
r toff,.eSi of ,,tbe United States of 
Vi?nu nua** other states and na- the world, and In the Provinces 
inion of Canada, to wit: In RHt- 
mbla, Alberta, Athabasca Asslnl aanitoba Saskatchewan 'ontaria 

naîî ? Brunswick Nova Scotia! 
^lland, Labrador, North-West Tpr 
North-East Territory, and generally lferf<?rm any and all acls which 

convenient or desirable for
und?rUTveL,)fathla,lncorPoratlon". 
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CURE
1

carry-
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inrt 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ar 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
sating. Pain in the Side, &c While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

ria,
one

)

SICKEmpowering an Extra-Provincial 
lurance Company to Carry 

on Business.
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Ltim Pm* 
ure equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, whin 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
ithaulate the liver and regulate the bowel* 
Ivan If they only cured“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

L Canada:
f °f British Columbia. 
h-97.
K11t°1,cert‘fy that “The Great-West 
r» nH ife Co“Pany is hereby em- ,a°^ licensed to purchase real eetate 
lloan and invest Its moneys within lince of British Columbia, In manner
htotton» “nr p^mltted by the charter illations of the company.
B?e .company is eltu-fhe city of Winnipeg, province of

HEAD
ache they would faj almost priceless to tiwwt 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
bat fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will fin* 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tha» 
they will not be willing to do with Mit them. 
Bat after all sick head

ACHE^otintoflbe capital of the oom-
1 me bane of so many lives that here is where 
v” rarke our great 
while others do not.

Cautfr’s Little: f ;nr. Pill, are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or te o piL: make 
a does. T.iey are etriutly « yetahie and do- 
not gripe or purge, but U., their gentie s'-tioit 
olease all who use In vit.it a» e-ntsi
five for $1 So'-d-evei-vHiere, or set i by n<&X

Cams ittiionrs cp, *««w To*.

t Our Did? cure tt
P siroîtet ‘tt eftyPof yy!ctortet 

fevtooria Baafoerr^dai?efrhe Zuô?-
the company.
under mv hand and seal of office 
ria province of British Columbia, 

of December, one thousand 
pared and ninety-seen.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
ar of Joint Stock Companies.
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^provincial
i bd phrt-of the dhtÿ of this committee to1 residence on Fort street tine afternoon. I sephine Salmon and Mrs. Steer heir, 

call upon the board of trade and enlist Rev. Dr. Campbell arid Rev. Mr." Clay declared entitled to $1,000 each.’ K 
its sympathies, and also that of other , officiated. ; the adjournment the directors met a 'I
bodies in the province. ------------ j elcted officers as follows: President r

■ a . A. cotnmitttie wits then ; appointed as j —The guard of honor for the opening ! M. Reid; vice-president, G .A. Catien •
The Second Step Taken Towards follows: Mayor Garden "and Messrs. A. of the legislature will be selected from solicitor, C. D. Mason; surveyor Trt

■fcho Formation of Thin .St. George Hammersley, B. Bonthrone, the First Battalion, Fifth Regiment. Teague. ’ 0ùn
' F. S. Taggart G. W. Willis, O. Plunkett, Capt. McOonnon will he in command. , i------ i-----------------------

Association. W, Peltew-Haryey, H. Beli-Irving, J. M. . .. _r. "r—. ...
Mackinnon, J. M. Buxton and W. Gor- ~At Chinese Methodist mission on I
don Ross. It was distinctly understood «hert yssierhy the^ annn»! M a. g Tedder, MPP Meet
that the additions to this committee wére waaReld. »av.,|.. .V' *****
to consist of those members not named d‘ F’ Bette presidecL Upwards of $46 ;
">='« Wi wl« b.d ,otM ,o : — »*“*«• *2» —”* ! At ,„ahro„,., ■

secure the formation of the chamber —James White, a merchant of Juneau, I provincial legislature Mr \ .« v ■
end were therefore familiar with the who baK just arrived in Victoria from legislature Mr. A. \edd^
details; and also representatives from a trip to the Klondike, ha» in his poe- ! who waa last year elected Ao represent
A ictoria, Rossland, the^Slocan, Cassiar | session a number of gold nuggets that ! aeat^^Mr1 T^F^iteh**6
and all other districts of the. province. ! are attracting much., attention, Mr i deatj Mr- Kitchen, will beThe committee will meet at the Hotel j White is a brJther-in-law of John Draut' !™duced anf. ^U take his 8eat- He 3

Vancouver at 4:30 o’clock to-monrow j whose guest be is during his stay in the, 2®‘ .***'upy tbat c»™er seat from which
afternoon, and its first business will be | city, and will leave shortly for New j ^te ™emb®r ™Tde bls telllng speeeh-

:to seek the co-operation of the- other York, where he wiU purchase a quartz for the old order has changed and
parts of the province. crushfer to be installed in the Yukon fiven place to the new and the "atlrU

country. „to0° for tourists’’ will be the home of the
legislators instead of the little red build-

CHAMBER OF MINESI BOM THE FAR NORTH1
j 4owji for the vessels of thjw company,

: • theré: will he the C|iy -of Üèattle, say
The Steamer City of Topeka Brings 39».-a month; the Rosalie, 5Ô0; the Far- 

Hews of More Steto» .. th.
Creeks of the Klondike. : tori a the Canadian Pacific Navigation

j Company will have the islander and oth- 
i Vr steamships that Will accommodate1 

The Dyea-Klondike ' Transportation 2.000 a mouth; the Canadian Pacific, it- 
_ „ _ . . -r, is reported, will put on iteamen* that
Co. Now Ready to Receive Freight . can carry 2,500; the vessels’ of the Pa- 

>• at Its New Dock. ’ , cific Steam Whaling Company will prob-
Kj nhly get away with l,0dD a month, and 

then there are the steamers that will 
run to the mouth of the Yukon.«5'bis 

j makes a total of 10,900 per month, which 
is a pretty fair estimate of the. facilities 
there will be for the accommodation of 
the immense Crowds that are said, to be 
starting this wayi’* ’

zi

, ! ---- —p, £
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Vancouver,
ville, M.P., accompanied 
Lr the Bast by yesterds 
1 Domville and Mr

er of Col. Domvill 
at the Com mere

t

CHILLIWACK’S NEEDS.
Harry 
nianag
wilTstay in the city till 
w north. Col. I

in time to accon

IlisProvincial .Committee Formed Which 
Seeks the Co-oper*^ion ofAll Sec

tions of the Province

gS- f ■ t

tion goes 
return l. 
expedition into the Yuk

Another large sale of 
wa6 made yesterday, v 
Colombia Gold Trust,
the B. C. Agency, Lii 
the four lots at the son 
Pender and Granville 
Wetham estate for the 
The same company re 
the four lots on the noi 
which they intend to c 
block, and it is thou$ 
block will be erected on 
purchased.

An Interesting case re 
eties of- trout found in t 
ventilated in yesterd 
when a local fish-deale 
by the Dominion fisher 
exposing speckled trout 
fence was that the fish 
not speckled trout. A 
giderable evidence, the i 
ed till Monday, the mn$ 
that the manner in whi 
presented its case 
jection, as the fish we

- I1 er,

(From the Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

■ The second step in the formation of the- 
proposed British Columbia chamber of 
mines was; taken yesterday aftemooa, 
when a meeting was "held at the HotdU

Lopez, a M.ner, Frozen to Death 
While Attempting to Cross 

the'Summit.
in

's: 1

i i *
From Monday's Daily.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived j 
from Alaska this ~ morning, bringing } 
about 40 passengers, two of whom, ! 
Messrs. F. E. G. Berry of Seattle and i 
Gçorge Barrack of Colorado Springs, ; 
have just returned from *Uc gold fields. ; 
They left on December 13th, Sand bring . 
news of new strikes that are being made

Vancouver and a committee was ap
pointed—with power'tb add to its num- LOCAL NEWS.
her of representatives from Victoria, . -—-_ \ - , , ’ -One of the miner» who retamed from “«■
ltossland and Slocan and other mining Gleanings of City and Provincial News Klondike on the steanyr Corona is in i In Preparation for the session, Mr 
districts df the province—to consider'the in a Condensed Form. trouble. He bits an action for specific: Vedder, accompanied, by Messrs. Thi.V
rules and regulations and report to a pub- From Friday’s Dally perfortnamce of contract on his hands. ! Forster and C. P. Sword, M.P.P.’S, hai!

new he meeting to be held at an early date. _Miss Margaret Doran, of Esquimalt 8 13 al;eged that clain“ 36 and 37 on El been, holding a series of meetings to 
Lee Enfield rifle was on Saturday used Circulars have been sent out stating WB8 married a few days ago in San Fran- Dorado creek, owned by him and hi» consult ins constituents as to the re- 

i in a'matck,. the competitors being a4eam the object of the meeting, and the re- cjseo to Mr. T. Pehn, a resident of that ■1 Pftrtners, were sedd once too often. A j <iuicements of the riding and the
; from the Ffth Regiment and one from presentative mining men who met at city. short time ago the miner in question, S which they might wish him to take 0a

on’ Hunker creek. On this creek big the navy. The match took place at Ibe hotel were thus prepared to' Intel- - .. Andrew Olson, or, as some call him, ! such questions as might be expected to
finds ate being made periodically, the 1 Clover Point at 200, 500 and 600 yards, bgibly discuss the proposal. Among those -^-Yesterday afterboon the Rev. W. “the Big Swede,” sold his properties to ! coane before the legislature,
last at the beginning of December when ■ and resulted in a victory for the militia- Present were Mayor Garden, Major-Gen Leslie Clay united in marriage Mr. M. the purchasing agent of the Alaska Com- | Speaking at the court house, Chilli-
mlw -II (-he Wiv from «2 50 to 1 men, the score being: eral Kinchant. Messrs. J. C. Fergusqn, McKenzie, of Alebrni, and Miss Helen mercial Company. On returning to civil- wack, a few days ago, Mr. Vedder dealt
$7 50 were tak*n out j ,s FIFTH KBUIMKNT. C. Ck-Bennètt, W. J. Waterman, Osborqp McFarlane, late of Toronto. Ration he found that owe of his partners, «hiefiy with the question of the dykin '

Mr Berry who wient in some time vfW|e; I’lunkett, Barclay Bonthroue,‘Fraufc S, ' •• ------— ... , . m Knoifstord, had already sold theypropër- of the upper portion of the valley, He

•AWS$Z ri::: :: :: 1 k£IV’»wg 8^nH^fTHngh f* __ - t°22fT^,13?&%'nWBl?ncBÆ::: :: 1 St ^ Hamm^W, R. 'hS<| «fZTu T6Vrting f»rhor™ti^! «Mother new Une of steamers is work. White Sg

r ri&Xr^rttehnSy £ Seret^ W “p^winsby .................................. §2 J- M. Mackinnon, G. W. DeBe8k, w! will be held on February 19th. to be placed on service between the ports | mate exhaustion oftim mineral l
Klondike. Nearly every creek tha? has \V.l !' ! g feue T. M Buxton. F Alexander, F. ^ ohechong and Miss M. O. Ah i TT* ^ ** the ^erishment
been developed, he says, has proved to Rfe.: ;;; IX I X f. ;I “ g £ two ' Christainized residents of K | reso,
Ætogthte food situation he he- i t , ...................................... ThynnC, G. W WilHs, Dr. J M. Lefevrl ^Fatter Van Goe^an ““hTs resU * ^ taxing of mi"

lieves that there will be a scarcity before aotal................... NAVV.......... ................ ? .^Sf* a,nd. otl^rs- m«ludmg Messrs, deuce yesterday evening. ^Fehmarl l)th" I mg PKr1opertl5s would be
provisions can be got in next spring. : NAVÏ’ Points. wJtaLïï? ' W ’ from New ' — ThTb^tenntel ‘teT stea^ Tf A075 ^nalble .mode ot rising revenue than
While on their way cut he and Mr. Bar- Major Eastman, R.M.A........................ ... 81 Westminster. e —W ord was received by the provincial f _ -, 27fi .. 09- v!n<r t^e. continuance of the mortgage tax,
rack, Ms partner, had a long talk witii U Stanley.. ....  ............................... 80 Mayor Garden was unanimously .vot- police last evening of the arrest of Alex- f ^ if? i^g’ which bore heavily upon the already
Major Walsh, who is still at Big Sal- J Sibl^r.7.’.K". NV.'.' ed.t?<J?e chalr’ and Mr. Tetley,was ap- ander the half breed, who at Stewart «he^L accommoda fk^fo^ 'B«rd«nedL fanner. Government assist-
mon. mainly in regard to the nt»v mining E. Lawrence.., .................f................. .. 88 Pointéd seCtétary of the meeting. The lake a few months ago, it is' alleged,, ^ \i t r» -mi-h nnce to the mam trunk road should also
laws. From what the new administrator { Button.............................................................. 50 chairman expressed his cordial approval attacked Col. Weatherly, biting piece*.-1** given’ Wi*h regard to the construc-
then said, Mr. Berry is of the opinion w 'liose...................... ...................................... 64 of. the Pri>P°sal Jo form a chamber of out of his neck and hack. te S,! V tlon a railway from the coast through
that when the major gets there ahd sees F." IMoyA K.M.A..... .V . .’ ü ! 54 British Columbia, which, as ----------- & l0CaI reprœeDtatlve of the Chilliwack to the Boundary Creek coun-
the situation he will most. proj>»bly re- A- Akehurst................ .......................................  44 the cirqolaps which had been sent out —Application will be made at the next uvmPa“y- ______ try and tha Columbia river, Mr. Vedder
quest the government to momîÿ them. 1 Total ... «44 aaid ;'■Wttky absolutely non-technical and _____ _____________ _
If «they are not modified Mr. Betry says — ------ — -.............. non-political,i and had for its sole end the for a railway from Argenta,- via Duncan, MYnistm-ial Associa tiern with theRev 1 'wadt- had “«eh. stronger claims on the
they will have the effect of greatly les- SOCIAL EVILS. ! • furtherance, pf the welfare if the mineral to Dawson, West Koqtenay. The ap- L w Mnnhall D D of Philadelphia] assistance of the province than the open-
setting the output of the mining district. ----------- - mdustry^Ufhe province. He noticed plicants are Sir Charles Hubert ;Tuppeÿ ^ 0f the best knotra’evangelists of the of int0 thre Yukon country,

Another posenger who came down on Rev; J. C. Speer Again Talks on-a Very w«« *.g6c« deal of satisfaction that Hon. Fred Peters and^Mr, Ctpter A. >worldj tor folding of tihree or -foojO 1 -,*ere the greater part of the benefits 
the Topeka was Oscar Meyer, president Delicate Subject. the cb#mbeiinWas to be, as was absolutely Holland. - . < „ weeks* special evangelistic servicès in i wou^ accrue to the Dominion and not
of the Dyeà-Klondike Transportation; ----------- ------ necessary, representative of the whole n -, . n this city, cmmnencing on February 9 th. to the Pro-vinciol treasnury. If the com- ,
Company. He went north oh the last j From Monday’s Daily. province.^ He would call upon Mr. . the lirpi of t. h, Uavidgp & Lo, ,special meetings of the âseocia- Pames & present ip.: the field would not
trip, of the Cbronato inspect the con- ; A large congregation filled the Metro- Waterman to explain the object of the t°nk T tion are being held to 'well organize, and buüd tB*' railway with the assistance
struction work of his company at Dyea poiitan Methodist Church yesterday r otherwise prepare for the campaign. In Promised, he -would- support any satisfac-
and. on the trails. He says his company, evening when Rev. J. C. Speer, the pas- Mr. Waterman ;^ly sketched the idia * ?wP^,~w a few dayTTcomtitete Itetdffhecom- *<»y scheme for getting a railway built
is now in a position to receive freight tor, preached his third sermon on im- °f*®?lber;.J Sc declared emphnti- “ tDe ?” mittees will be stntek and more informa- , a®,a Provincial enterprise.

its dock at Dyea and convey it to the morality in this city. He dealt mainly ™H,y that tbey dld 7ant *0 chmnbpr C David^. given to the public on the subject. | vMr; Forster was strongly in favor of
town of Dyea, or Ctinyon City, or Sheep with Sabbath breaking, the.large num- to be considered a local,-or a Mainland, p e bnsmoss of t- U. Davulge & Co. pRev. Dr. Mnnhlall is now conducting a the construction of the line through
Caxnp or Lake Linderman. -The wagon heir of saloons, and the growth of prize ®r ? coast, or an island concern ; it was —.Rev. J. B. Haslam on -Wednesday. : very successful work in Vancouver, trom the coast to the Columbia river,
road from the dock » not quite com- fighting in Victoria, touching incidental- be representavive of every section p£ evening officiated at the wedding of Mr crowds assemble every evening, filling the was sanguine that such a line would 
plet^, so tiiat all freight will be lightered ly on other vices. He took his text from Jre ^r®TI?<?6e to deal wiM a. J. Michie, of Steveston, and Mis&Lchurches to their utmost capacity. The °e a commercial success, but -was not in
ashore. All arrangements are made to the 11th and 12th verses of the second *7? articles of association aiSd the con- L. Blake, eldest daughter of Mr. C. R. evangelist will be accompanied to this favor of amy attempt to obtain it by any
thik end. Construction wx>rk is yet pro- chapter of the prophecies of Habakuk. 1 S^ltu?n rules governing the prongs Blake, of 'Fernwood road. After thé > city by Prof. Birch, who directs the addition to the present inducements of-
ceejing, but everything is snffickyitly ad- Hë said that in Victoria there was- a , as it has been decideœ to ceremony at St. Barnabas church the singing of the meetings and who is a fered to the companies now in the field,
vaneed to justify the receiving of freight growing disregard for the Sabbath; the cave *“ese. to a committee composed -pt newly married couple left for their Jvery skillful player on the comet. 1° obtain all the benefits that such
now^and the passing of same on to the Sabbath lawà were practically a d<*fl representative mining men frotn all paM honeymoon by the''direct steamer fori „ „ v , „ „ line would confer it must be kept
various points along the line. Not a mo- ietter. The places of business open on ?f fhe Province, there is no need to go California. ,From Mondays Dally. competing line,,, and the only way that
meat will be lost in getting the ma- tjje Sabbath, he said, were, as a rule, mto them here. It should be stated;, _______ ’ -Twenty-eight bluejackets from the this could be done was to keep it in
chinery in place which was sent up on ;those y,at ^,ere of t^e ieast use to, so- howeVer, that they were read only ps a —Mr. 0. R. Hosmer, general manager' pEsqiiimalt station wall leave for Eng- ! the hands of the government. By the
the last Al-Ki. This machinery is the ciety—excepting the druggists—who *ort Of index or guide and were copied of C. P. R. telegraphs! yesterday tele- •land to-morrow morning in charge of system of financial assistance to corn-
best of its kind in the market and to wouid glad to close, 'but it was re- t,opl constitution of the WitswatéV- giaphedx.M_r. William Christie, the local Lient. Baird. 1 j panies we were simply giving them a
ensure its proper installation experts ac- markable how many pains people^a »ra“d Camber qf mines. .1 j . manager, that the new cable to be laid . Wn , ' . v«rw-m,ver no- m:aTSil1 fi*1 whieh to float bonds enough
compamed it to Dyea. and- they will re- . number of ’ church-going ueocle ’Mr. Barclay Bonthrone remarked that across the gulf will be shipped from' ' ~Vblef Ward- of the Vancouver per to builA tte lille ,without calling upon
main until everything is in prog# run- amgng them_had on the day. no one would dènytbnt it vfras absolute!^ England by the first of the steamers ^ AareheMers to furnish any
m5$ order. 1 It to the cigar stores, the fruit dealers Ilecessary, for some sfibh ehamber fol Sè-1 !eefitly putehaieed by the G.P.B. -for the,^v^.'m charSh toree hoj^s, Jno. Day, ih'd’^pital required, so far tiom this

Tlie work of this company has been d tl vendors of similar little luxuries formed- It had been a great success in Yukon traffic. This steamer is expected IV^' Oleeon and Guy Emery, convict^ "they forked to the proceeds of the
very arduous. The natural difficulties who are “allowed to insult the British Soutb Africa and Westralia and in oth- jo lea*e London,about February, 1st. >of fealln« newspapers, and sentenced bon8s fc proTide the promoter8 with
are great, but perseverance afid energy, constitution for it is an insinlt to the e-countries. The object of the'chamb# ' ----------- •" i v,fo three years mjhe reformatory. ! very handsome dividend also. In ad-

laws of Britain to break the Sabbath.” 'va« principally to protect thp mining i$ -The Scotsmen of the city ajé looking I _Ihe C.P.R. Telegraph Company dition to the waste of money thus involv-
have done womlere. Great difficulty remain open iboweverj catching dustr,es-. Everybody was interested more forward with interest to the usual ban-’ *have removed to their new offices at the «d» the natural tendency of such a sys-
has been experienced m getting of sup- ^ nickels of the little children as they or ess m our mmes> but there must be quet of the St. Andrew’s & Caledonia ' corner of Government street and tern would he to corrupt a legislature; a
oteSeCd<^yw rpmbablïte fi^tTby £ÏbÏÏ^3&K- ^ ^ Society at the Driard Hotel.on Tnesdayl^nce ^enu® ^The oLs are nic“y ' noi^t think that.seeing the

the timethewa^ouroad to Zdvand authoritiets have the power to stop this, LZ ve^v i>h G/^ *am t0: *v*mn.e’ .25*h 1,nstant; .Tbe bl? readîna fitted up, and the accommodation for country would be mulcted in any case,
Sin1 “ ^eZity will exist using and tbe peoiple sbould demand that they o’L9b ™ - , * ™™e!. ^ be df?rated; thl iw**l ^»the public as well as the employees is be wouid d»?“g ao harm if he threw
tnen no necessity wall exist tor using absurd he said :<i the “ritish Golumma. The information they be held there. A large number of Scots- „f nt +u_ his influence in favor of onq companylighjers to take the outfite from the dock c“gar stores and such ’ places were al- had received regarding the mines of this men and their friends have already sigo advanCe otthat*t the °ld offiCe- rather than another, through personal
t® the snore- , 1 lowed to remain open, why not drv- plovlnee was vei‘y vague. What wafe nified their intention of being present. —The city tax collector having been preference. The continuance of the

The Lopeka brings news of the death dg and groCeries and other places of wanted put here was more British cape- • —— unable to make Mr, James Angus, agent : mortgage tax in Its présent form was
of L°pez. a miper, who was frozen so businesg? tal. The introduction of Canadian capû —Mr. F. M. Rattenbury will not see for the B. C. Sugar Refinery, responsible j certainly an injustice, and Mr. Vedder
badly, white attempting to cross the sum- • , . . . barbers wbo tal had not been attended with any veny J the provincial legislature installed in the for a wholesaler’s license, on account of j might count on the assistance of all the
“5, on , thJ. Whlte I a»s trad that he b people wished to go to church great suecess- He thought it was the new buildings which he has built for the business done here by the company, ! present opposition" i» his endeavors to
died at Skagway shortly before the ^b a ctean fa^e were obliged to toil çapital of 6reat Britain that was going tbem- for he left ^sterday ™ company has sworn to an information charging , have this injustice remedied.
^vTn ThuZda5w^kral5linTtite£lad"1 for at least half of each Lord^sday. The develop British Columbia. They with Mr. W. E. Dowler for England the manager with carrying on business

of irtho kreV the TnJLrs evil ofdruhkenness was then commented should#try ^ gct a atr°ng,Jcbambeur 2Ï °» business in connection with the river without first having taken out a htense, mtzmg the need of the improvements re-
vice ot men who Knew tne hangers ,and the SDeaker eave manv «ta- mines formed here. It should be a body and lake steamers he is building here, ----------- ! qui red, Mr. Turner might plead that he
ab®?d: Wlth a ÎSamwhiWOpd°S and,a tistics in support of his contention that that would make generally known tfie and in which English capitalists; of —Ten residents of Chinatown were in ! had already run the province into debt
Stagway mtil lteoTretchjLTth^Psum- there were tew cities in Canada where mining resources of this province; whteh whom Mr. Dowler is the local represet- the police court .this morning charged to the extent of $5,000,000-of which
miZheZiZntered a Z^snow ZZ so many licenses were issued. In Vic- waVne ofJhe f,”6! ™lneral countrl# tatlve- are mtorested" wlth firec”.ckers* 7 « the BeW parll«"«t buildings would ac-

rt, T„ “t a snow storm issued yearly which eave m the world. All that was necessary , . ~ ~ v the street by-law. Nine were fined $5 count for at least $1,000,000—and that
and became too exhausted tor pfoceed. to aJW were^arly, whmh gave waei,câilital, ;, They toust have a spécia, -A business meetingi?f the managers each and $2 costs, and the tenth, for the revenue was so fafshort of expend i-
When in this condition he nW found » ^n ng pJocm^ to ey“y f,*^Thfga- barter..ïreàâ the government for the <* the hirst Presbytwmn. church was fWhom a warrant had to be issued, was tore that the charges on the publfc debt
by ?ome men who promised to^d help .. w^îhe  ̂JS the cham^r, biit. as stated, this charter will held in the church school rhom yester: taxed an additional $2.50. A drunk con- fer interest and diking fund had to be
îVï&i & sZal’ evüTof the ’dlv WiZut "hem for-» the subject of discussion by the-rè- day evening. Satisfagtor)’ reports were tributed $10 to the exchequer, the provided for out otf borrowed money.

proceed and badly frozen and almost IB- ed girls who flaunt their millinery on the Mr-fwatetinan informed the meetine Aid Society is “top liner,” having raised —The following admiral house tax re- I f*Th^dZîn J »W ^
I sensible he was found by parties coming streets.” Without the saloons thiB and that ht hnfi nr.rn Hon Gtd Baker miw $500 during 1897. The tihristafin En- funds have been received by the honor- * , y g * the upper end of t
* out from the lakes. The^ ppi him oh >any other evils could not exist. Pefr- £ Zar^to a Ml’ Td deavbr Society is also in a Withy fi- ary treasurer 9f the Protestant Orphans’ I tnl jme rim! H

his aled and did what they could for him, pie say that it must be remembered that. ^ ^ZZed ôl ta srnmrt naneial condition. The receipts of the' Home: ,P; Jeune. 80c,; «ardressGlarSe, I ”5?^’Zl mig^U*
but shortly after reaching Skagway he this is a seaport town. “Even so,” said „ the Zir—t church for the past year were $4,425. $1. 54; Thos, Flewin. $1.04; E. Brynjolf- , * a ! Do““lon gOT"
died. /The man was physically ^eak and the preacher, “if .his Satanic Majesty Lreau of minM was^ a^d as the nro The Hollowing managers were elected: son 44e.; I. F. Mould. 52c.; Mrs. M. A. j î? , rtÜ ““a’ r far
should have paid' attention to the advice came here, would we organize a place bd , , ® b . .. Jas^ mntter o, Messrs. A- Wilson, J. Cameron and W. Booth, $1.58; Cornelius Booth, $1.06; W. i ** ®Nd Ca™,t

. given him. When found he was very far of business to sell him brimstone?” L7 that nem.le locked unon Zvern D. McKilltean. Mr. James McIntosh Noble 88c.; and F: Curran, G2c., or a | ^ohld naturally result
gone, almost no vitality was tefit in him, Then again, there were the prize „LP! ^LnT°k„ed Jpon, gQver,n" was appointed to fill a vacancy on the total of $8.50. m an increased scour in the main chan-

The Topeka continued her voyage to fights, which were held under the head " t board. ^ ----------- | nel-were concerned While not quite
the Sound about nine o’clock. She will of «parting exhibitions. Many people Î, ’ a d a non P°htical organization df _____ —Among the arrivals from the north «° sanguine as IMr. Forster as to the
make one more trip from the Spend and were coming here and it was not meet ,be„ *" , p™:Pos. not be open to —The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. on the City of,Seattle was a former Vie- immediate commercial success of the
Victoria, after which she is to be placed that they should come to a place where Jny aacn e . , , are doing their share in bringing the torian, Mr. George Brimstone, who for whole of the Ime from the coast to Koo-
on the Portland and Alaskan route. only man is vile. If such things are al- . . . , ',, ‘ î°ok Ptace, yukon outfltting business to Victoria and two years has been in the Yukan coun- ; tenay, he qmte agreed with his remarks

lowed to continue many undesirable re- 1 tbat.the chamber Vancouver They, have just issued a try. He was in the first rush to the to the advantages of government
j sidents will come, and milliners, dry- e a. Prote(,ti°n_ to investors, ns mosb complete pamphlet, giving full par- Klondike, and is said to have secured j ownership of the line. It was to be kept

goods stores and saloons will make «non- ... 8 gulde 3r t e benefit of capital- tjcuiars about the country and how to several good claims. Mr. Brimstone j as a competing line, and so far as the
Mr. Goodall Estimates That 1R,960 Will ey out, of the degraded women. A good n *j, „ _ , get there, Victoria and Vancouver be*ng was at one time in the Victoria customs portion from Penticton to Boundary was

Go North Monthly. , city should have a different class of ... _ '. .... f? ™?ted:. .. .at given equal prominence as starting points house and was one df the most active concerned, he fully endorsed- the sug-
----------  residents. He did not think it right that r|P^e?entlng 1be in- to the gold fields. Cuts are printed of - of Viotoria’s Rugby footballers. He has gestion of the opposition last session

Mr. Edwin Goodall, of the firm of any city should have its visitors see the , , o is pc , ç^nsi ers it aavjs- the steamers Athenian and Tartar, wh?cn not 'been saying much since his return, that this should be at once undertaken
Goodall, Perkins & Co., general agents prostitutes boldly walking its streets. °f mlI’ea stl<”,1d be tbe corapany intend running between but has confided to his friends that he , a government work. Mr. Sword re
ef the Pacifié Coast Steamship Company This thing should not be tolerated. The p-lllmn; n. na?le,.. tbe Brit’s? Victt ria and Vancouver and northern is comfortably fixed financially. ferred briefly to the Unfortunate experi-
of the Pacific Coast Steamstnp company, peopje ghouW ^ goiM combla Chamber of Mines or such points Theyareveryfillevessetei]arg. a .. ence of the province in the past in ro

und regain this city for the Lord. In , , 3 , ay„be decided upon at er than any at present on the route. To-day the city is thronged with mm- gard to public assistance to railways,
concluding Mr. Speer said he had ronnal meeting. ■ The pamphlet contains much useful in- ers, and those Who exipect to become givng some figures as to the annual
preached three destructive sermons, and vBfrore this motion was put, Mr. De formation for prospectors. miners. The majority are here to outfit charge which these make on our reve
nu next Sunday evening he would preach «eck. referring to. an allusion which had ----------- , and the merchants are very busy. Many nne. He then pointed out the incon-
a constructive one. showing how the ^,e"fmid?’£‘he way_m whmh the coun- _In rèpiy to a tetter from Secretary came over on the steamer City of Se- sistencies of taxing wild, that is, unim-
people could make this a good city. he denotation w^h lltW Elworthy. Mr. E. E. Blackwood, locd a«le this morning, intending to buy proved lands at a Mgher rate than lands

1, . deputation, which reception Mr. f h Pu„et gouna & Alaska other necessaries in Victoria. The m cultivation, and yet exempting mines
Skene had explained, suggested that a |g®a^ship ^,mp gay has written the Umatilla brought a: crowd from San from all taxation until there was a pro
committee be appointed to confer with board of trade that’ the steamer Citt ®an Francisco, and on the Charmer yes- dnetion of ore on which a royalty could
the board of trade to see of. it was pre- of Kiùgston wijj be back on the Vic- * terdfty evening there was another con- he levied.
pared to take any active part in forming toria.Tacoma r0llte to remain perman- tmgent, all thronging'to Victoria, now Mr. Forster though Mr. Sword had 
the chamber. The matter had not yet ent]y oü ,gunday. gke win ]eave -r- recognized as the starting and outfitting not perhaps understood that in these
come before a regular meeting of the eoma on gundav evening, arriving hero P°int for the gold fields. The majority meetings no party questions were to be

on Monday morning. Having been of the new arrivals will sail on the raised, though he himself had ho fault
thoroughly overhauled, the Kingston steamers Tees and Willapa this evening, to find with his strictures on the present
should afford travellers even better ac- —, , , ‘ , .. administration. It was only justice to
commodation than she has in the past. The reports o . , , w Mr. Turner to say that he was anxious
It is understood that after!the northern J®ct(^s .“7,the V Zifa ït i that no subsidy should be given to the
rash has slackened and a good .steamer ™g q0t,ir" • Fenticton and Boundary Greek portion
Is available to go on in her place, the teenthAmMal meet g, ..." : that did not carry with it the necessity
Kingston will be fitted with a new set day e'*Z!Lg’ * j° d 0 dZ ** giving security for the completion of
of boilers. 8Zet*1'57 !na auf rs ^ »e Hue to the coast.

unanimously re^etected as follows; Dl- meeting closed by s!nging “God
rector^* "J J M. R«d, <5. A. varie ton, L. gave Oneon ”
Booth, * «. Cartel Fred Carne, ^ R. ^ve w >ueen* v
Erskine, Hqnry "Moss; secretary, Ben. GLADSTONE FAST Failing.
Williams; treasurer, At. H. Maynard; : -----------
auditors, Beaumont Boggs and R. Ross »iV?,npe8’niJoH,i„^~AJarïïi.n* rumo7 5°n:

—The furieretf of "M. H. Brown, who ^ MunrO; The 101st drawing for an ap- confirmed to-day. 8 vA^tuZc.> “I dl
came here a little over a year ago from propriation resulted in shares 172 A and deleted from neuraiela tlmt he ex- y

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
THE RIFLE.|

Volunteers Won.
♦ For the first time in Victoria the

stand j
>1

!

was

NEW WESTS! 
The demand for fail 

district is steadily imj 
sates of land in the] 
been made. Mr. J. Ml 
tract to a Mr. Jones I 
while Mr. J. Mathewl 
acres to Mr. W. Sinej 
satisfactory figure.

The Colonial cannen 
is advertised for sate j 

Police Magistrate Gj 
the Vice-Admiralty 
heard a suit in which I 
master of the steamer] 
the owners for wages] 
filed a counter claim i 
gence, and, after hea] 
the magistrate reserve] 

Office:- McKinnon 
from Nelson with E] 
Geo. H. Dumais, ea| 
been sentenced to sen 
the penitentiary.

The customs returns 
the year ending Deed 

a large increase in 
city. The total amod 
1897 amounted to $74 
of $230,596 over the pa 
dutiable goods import] 
at $501,623, which id 
the previous year of ] 
The doty collected an] 
as against $92,311 for] 
a proportionate incr] 
imported on tbe free] 
at $240,834 as against 
A large increase also] 
ports, which have in] 
966,400 in 189(i to » 
an increase of about j 
Chiefly due to the large 
river salmon. These 
gratifying to all inted 
of this city, and cleaj 
trade of tl(e city and] 
growing-.

Bums’ natal day wl 
this city by a grand 
Leonard’s Hall. The] 
unique for this city,] 
special features will 
dances, in national ] 
panied by the bagpipe 
be given a Gaelic sol 

A Roral C-ommissiol 
ted to enquire into ] 
provincial jÿl at thij 

j Judge Harrison, of J 
appointed commissiod 

' ing session wilï\be hd 
Mrs. Allan Cuh.mil 

] R. F. Drummond, p] 
I day. Deceased was ] 
I city.

The funeral of th| 
| Lord, of Ladner, vd 
I and was very lard 
I Rev. J. H. Davis toi 
I and the pallbearers] 
I ing. Messrs. N. H. B 
I Dougall, H. J. Hutd 
I ro, P. Birrel and T.

It is announced ti| 
I firm of Messrs. Bas 
I Liverpool and Vane] 
I branch here, with 
I manager.

! ‘ The Caledonian Sq 
I rent the Y.M.C.A. lj 
I meeting place.

Messrs. L. A. and 
I received word of thl 
I ter, Mrs. Carscailel
I Ont.

meant a
i

a much more

; C,. IO VU . DC

the next <company’
session of the_ iegislature. for^ ^charteikjt: —Arrangements have been made by ^^ht that such ^settlements as Chilli-

the Ministerial Association with the Rev. 1Ï
K

1
j:

I at

■
K

K
aHi representative mining ______ ____ ____ _

of the province, there is no need to go 
into them here. It should be stated;, 
howeVer, that they were read only ps a. 
sort Of index or guide and were copied 
from the constitution of the WitswatéV- ; 
srànd chamber of mines. ■

•Mr. Barclay Bonthrone remarked that 
no one would ddny that it Was absolutely 
necessary, for borne sUt-h Chamber to-1^ 
formed. It had been a great success in 
South Africa and Westralia and in oth- 
e- countries. The object of the" chamb# 
was principally to protect the mining i\ 
dustries. Everybody was interested more 
or less in our mines, but there must be 
some means of bringing them before tty 
public. The people of Great Britain to
day knew very,.little of the mines of 
British Columlfia. The information they 
had received regarding the mines of this 
pi ovince was very vague. What wafe 
wanted out here was more British capi
tal. The i introduction of Canadian: capi
tal had not been attended with any veny 
great success. He thought it was the 
capital of Great Britain that was going 
to develop British Columbia. They 
should try to get a strong chamber of 
mines formed here. It should be a body 
that would make generally known tfie 
mining resources of this province; Whidh 
was one of the finest mineral countries 
in the world. All that was
was> câpitaU ; ■ They toast have a spécial —A business^aetoing; sjt the managers 
charter.' froti the government for' tty " *"*"* *” - " V-,L 
chamber, bdt, • as stated this charter will

as a; !•:

:

.
a

f:

-

I

I 1
: : Mr. Sword thought that without mini-

ta tire, are interested.K

:

i ;

as

/

f ,1 KAMI] 
Figures are always 

who desire to find ] 
grosses. If the find 
there is hope for tl 
came out well, “fig] 
Last year the receipj 
were $926.28, the 
$665.29, so the bala] 
water works receipt! 
the expenditures $3 
plus is $1,383.11. 
terest on debenture] 
leaving a balance d 
was placed to the s] 
of $2,227.63, but oil 
loaned on mort gag] 

i of $1,027.63.
Mr. Roy, who xd 

| Tuesday ‘ in order ] 
] navigability of tha 
1 hhnself unable to 
[sent. He is, h nwed 
Iqniries made that | 
land intends comma 
■when the river is] 
Irive^ a'nd coming d 
ling a careful exa] 
■scent.—Kamloops S

r
TO HANDLE THE CROWDS.

sv

returned on the Topeka from Alaska.
He is inclined to think that there will 
be a big rush to the gold fields this 
spring, for in an interview he said:

“There will be plenty of transporta
tion- facilities, but they will not be suf
ficient at the time when the people will
want to go. They will nil want to start DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
in January. February and Marcn_ pnn- , _______ ?
cipally in February, and there will neces- The death occurred this morning at the 
sarily be much crowding during that family residence, 113 Quadra street, of

Mrs. Partridge, wife of Thomas J. Part-
“The Pacifiç Coast Steamship Com- ridge, the city water collector. The de- ' 

pany is doing all that is possible to ac- ceased lady had been ill but two days, ! hoard of trade,- and a real expression 
commodate the people, and is now able having contracted blood poisoning while 1 from that body should be obtained, 
to take up about 6,000 passengers a attending her husband; who has been ill] , The resolution was passed, but it was 
month. We shall ran from the Sound for some days. Mis. Partridge was a understood that the board of trade was 
and Victoria tlie steamers Queen. Vic- native of North Walsam, Norfolk, tBng- to- be approached on the matter, as its 
torian. Cottage City. Ouracoa, Topeka land, and was 71 years of age. She had co-operation, and that of similar organiza- 
aud the Alki, with the Santa Cruz and resided in Victoria for upwards of thirty tiens througkout the province, is desir- 
the Willamette as freighters. From years, and was universally esteemed, ed.
Portland we shall run the George W. Besides her husband, a family of six 
Elder and the Oregon. We shall have sons and daughter survive her. They 
the steamer Wolcott running " from are ex-Ald. John Partridge, Mrm His- 
Juneau 'to Skagway and canal points, cocks, Mrs. W. G. Cameron, F. d- Part
making close connections with the To- ridge of the Government printing office, 
peka, which does not run to Skagway. and two sons net at present residents of 
Two' steamers, the Columbia and the the city. The funeral will take place on 
California, will also run from San Fran- Wednesday at 2:15 from the residence, 
cisco to Portland to make connections Quadra street, and at 2:30 at St. John’s 
with our boats there, m addition to the church.

|i

period.

SLOCA 
There was quite 

tettle when the eh 
few days ago. Th< 
don on the questii 
toll road would t 
3reek, and it was 
he negative. A pi 
i*king the govemm 
wit the civic comm 
L petition counts ft 
Ihw in, power at Jd
k „ > Vi/ * ! '? '

It was next resolved : “That a pro
visional committee Of twelve, with power
to add to its number from any part of From Saturday’s Daily,
the province, be named by the gentle- i —Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., has* beep, assured 
men present, to draft a charter and by- that miners’ license» for the Yukon dis
laws, to be submitted to a general meet- trict will be issued at Naualma 
ins of those interested in mines in the •' 1 ’ ^ *•> v?-***1 ■-*'■**11
whole province at a date oti or about

.

s?l

He is extremely weak
l February 15th.” tamr «wc » »wuc v»ci a. jmi aj$u num piviuiouuu ** «*»U --aob'/Ci lv-T ‘.V
I Mayor Garden remarked that it would Sydney, N.S.W., tdbk place from his late B, standing in the names of Miss Jo-, Pre8seti a 6e8lre that aI* were
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, 1898. Ti
! member has “gone over to the enemy” . 

they felt obliged "to afokdnt Mr. D. ; 
Mowat “a delegate to the provincial par- i 
liament to look after tihe interest» of the 
lower lake section.” - 1l^^rovincial News. r A

4

FREE BOOK FOR WEAK IEI tVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 21.— Lieut.-Col. Dom* Rpssland, Jan. 22.—The shipments for 

M.V., accompanied by his wife, left -, the week were: Le Roi mine, 1,173 tons; 
tJie East by yesterday’s express. Mr. j War Eagle mine, 60 tons; Centre Star 

ji..rrv Domville and Mr. A, McLean,jthe mine'Sf) tons; Poorman mine, 115 tons, 
villager of Col. Domville's company, are ; Total, 1,278 tons. The shipments for 

1 lests at the Commercial hotel. They j the same period last year were 21 tons;
„.:ii stay in the city till the first expedl- the total shipments since January 1st 
L goes north. Col. Domville hopes to 1897, being 77,138 tons, 
return in time to acdompony the second It is said that the British America 
expedition into the Yukon country.; Corporation has paid out $300,000 in cash

Another large sale of city real estate Jpr properties in this camp during the 
...as made yesterday, when the British {Vast week. A careful review' of the 
Columbia Gold Trust, Limited, through j stock market by the Rossland Miner 
the B. C. Agency, Limited, purchased shows that more than one million shares 
the four lots at the south-east corner of of mining stock have changed hands in 
Pender and Granville streets from thé the same space of time.
Wethatn estate for the sum of $25,000. | Hon. C. H. Mackintosh bas rempened 
The same company recently purchased j negotiations for the purchase of the Le 
the four lots on the northeast corner, in ! Roi mine.
which they intend to erect a handsome ! During the week important strikes 
block, and it is thought that another have been made in the Abe Lincoln, Sun
block will be erected on the new property set No. 2 and Jumbo, 
purchased. Work is to be started in a few days

An interesting case regarding the vari- on the Victory-Triumph and the Rtith- 
eties of trout found in this province, was Esther mines.
ventilated in yesterday’s police court, There are no fresh developments in 
when a local fish-dealer was prosecuted the operations of the Canadian Pacific 

, by the Dominion fisheries guardians for j Railway Company as regards the Ross- 
exposing speckled trout for sale. The de- ! land extension of that company’s line, 
fence was that the fish in question were 1
not speckled trout. After hearing con- FORT STEELE,
siderable evidence, the case was adjourn- The time may not be distant when a 
ed till Monday, the magistrate remarking business man in Vancouver may talk to 
that the manner in which the crown had hig agent in Fort gteele over the tele- 
presented its case was open to grave ub- phone. Meanwhile the people here are , 
jection, as the fish were not produced. noting with interest that the local ser

vice is being arranged as fast as possible. 
Tvyelve miles of wire for the city teie- 

Tha demand for farming land in this j phone service have readied Fort Steele, 
district is steadily improving, and two j together with a number of transmitters 
sales of land in the Delta have jns^ j por the . line between Fort Steele and 
been made. Mr. J. McKee has sold a : Swansea, The poles for local nse are in. 
tract to a Mr. Jones at $65 per acre, i readiness and the work of getting them 
while Mr. J. Mathews has sold several ;nto position will be begun at once. At

Goat River Landing, 25 miles of heavy 
wire has been received and is now being 
forwarded.

>n« ROSSLAND.

$ville ifor

/ !*gu

11 'HREE CLASSES OH MEN”istheft!tle °fa neat mtie$Spt voiu^./i
■ ; t*' > send free, sealed, to men. It gives to you in
i* plain language what I have learned from 39 years’ experience as a specialist in weaknesses of young, middle-aged 

and old men, such as Nervous Debility, Drains, Losses, Weak Back, Impotency, Vari
cocele and Undevefopment, all symptoms, of early abuse or later excesses

»

It also Shows Why EV(edicir\es Can (lever Cure.
I know the action of every drug that was ever prescribed, but let me say as physician 
to patient, as man to man, medicines at best will but stimulate. They do not tone. 
What we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. We need go no further. Why not use 
ihat potent force which she so bountifully bestows upon us? The one element most 
important to life in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and

£-'5*:

now
MJmK MEN OF CANADA

,\ <•

t. let me present my claim With my Latest Improvedat Galvanic Electric Belti !NEW WESTMINSTER.
AND

7T ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORYy.

T/ (Fully Covered by Patents)

fto Mr. W. Suiellie at an equally I combine the efforts of my life-long study and oresent in it the true principles, 
the only perfect and scientific Self-Treatment tor Weak Men. It

acres
satisfactory figure.

The Colonial cannery near Steveaton 
is advertised for sale by tender.

Police Magistrate Oorbould, sitting in

1
gen

erates a soothing current of electricity intstantly felt by wearer or V
»

file# a counter claim for culpable negli- I °n the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
o-effce, and, after hearing the evidence | in the Nelson district, has declared a 
the magistrate reserved his decision. i dividend of $10,000, payable next- TUes- _ 

Offief McKinnon arrived yesterday ! day, January 25th. This'is considered 
from Nelson with Edward Evans and in mining circles to be a phenomenal 
Geo. H. Dumais, each, of wfyom has i showing, considering the fact that the 
been sentenced to serve three years in ! company is incorporated for only $200,- 
the penitentiary. 14)00, and has had its stamp mill in op-

The customs returns for this port for j oration only abort three morths. 
tlie year ending December, 1897, show j The Ruth mine, near Sandon, is ex

it large increase in the trade of this ! P *cted to pay a $75,000 dividend some 
city. The total amount of imports for J time during the present month.
1897 amounted to $742,457, an increase The Whitewater mine, in the Slocan 
of $230,590 over the preceding year. The ; district, has declared a $30,000 dividend, 
dutiable goods imported were valued [ brirging the total to date to $154,000. 
at $001,623, which is an increase over j A shipment, of ore made last week 
the previous year of about 40 per cent, j from the -Republic mine, near Slocan 
The dutv collected amounts to $149,612 j City, to the Nelson smelter, went 205 
as against $92,311 for 1896, which shows ounces in silver and $18 in gold to the 
| proportionate increase. ; The goods ton. 
imported on the free list were valued 
at $240,834 as against $211.686 for 1896.
A large increase also occurs in the ex
ports, which have increased from $2,- 
!M>ti,400 in 1896 to $3,396,387 in 1897, ' of tite ore and matte exported was $518,- 
an increase of about $430,000, which is 635.
Chiefly due to the large exports ,of Fraser ! “I

- iWI FORFEIT $5,000.
Applied as I-apply it, with the positive pole over Kidneys at small J 

of backt the negative in front by means of the Electro-Suspensory, the 
current courses for eight hours a day through the weakened parts, giv
ing strength and c nuage and STOPS TiHE DRAINS IN ONE 
MQÏÎTH. With electricity alone, and properly applied* I have in j 
my time restored to manly vig >r over

#> •
N ■ ■

Dr. s AIM DEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT. 1$t,000 men. 1
\\\

I have the Electric Belt jfrade of the world. 
I am the Weak Man’s Qbctor. /

- ! In '•' / • . I

l S%
Can you trust your case to me ? Do you wish my opinion and advice ? 
It will cost you nothing.t WITH FOR ALLIf You Have, Electric 

Supporting 
Suspewy. #

WEAK
MEN

MlVARICOCELEThe shipments from the smelters last 
week were: Nelson (Hall Mines, matte, 
40 tons; Trail smelter, matte, 240 tons; 
total value, $265,140. . The total .'value t<s

x I apply the current directly teP the,Congested veins with the clip at* . 
tachment of my Belt. It calces a free circulation of blood though, 
the pajts, dissolves the clot-, gives development and/permanetitly‘cures. *

, Belt worn at night. IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP. In my “Health World ” (sent free, sealed, with 
I book) I publish more than 40d‘sworn testimonials every month. Write to-day for book and particulars. AH correspondence
. answered by ime personally, an» ir> plain, sealed envelope. ' ' ; '<

-i vi . ■ 1

T'orra, riflemen, form.” Ar meeting 
river salmon! These figures are very ! has been held to consider the question 
gratifying to all interested in the trade of organizing' a. militia regiment “to 
of this city, and clearly prove that, the assist in the inland defence of the pro- 
trade of the city and district is steadily j. Vince, in the first! place and incidentally mI 

rwlngT™' — *■"" "■ ' ', ‘V - , .to strengthen the general defences of 4
Burns’ natal day will be celebrated in the Empire.” There were about 15 gen- 

this city by a grand concert in. St. | tie men present. Dr. Quinlan was voted 
Leonard’s Hall. The programme will be to the chair andi Mr. Frank Smith was 
unique for this city, and some of the , appointed secretary. The secretary was 
special features will be four Highland instructed to communicate with the 
dances, in national costume, accom- Mayors of Rossland, Kaslo, Sandon and 
panied by the bagpipes. There wiU also With representative men in Revelstoke, 
be given a Gaelic song, -with chorus. ) Donald and Kamloops with the object ^

A Royal Commission has been appoint- of forming companies in those towns, 
ted to enquire into the affairs of the A resolution was -adopted to obtain per- 
provincial jail at this city. His Honor , mission to form a mountain battery.
Judge Harrison, of Nanaimo, has been j ■____ ______

NEW DENVER,
1 Jacks are never"beaten. The “Ledge”

growing. ..
Burns’ natal day will be célébra DR. SANtiENn -

No. 156 St Montreal, QuebecJames Street,

-o’ ■nit

V
“Home,” tions -bring asked and- fully answered.

Tbe weather is exceptionally mild, no 
snow, no frost; while croc us ses, snow
drops andi daffodils are peeping; above 
the .ground in the.gardens of. many of 
the ‘settlers.

Jim,” Maggie Rogers; duet,
Bértha Lee and A. W. Cooke; recita
tion, “Virginia,” Ruby Rogers; song,. 
“Hearts arid Homes,” Polly Patterson;, 
recitation, “The -Dead Doll,” Florence 
Raines; medley song, “Polly Wrily 
Doodle,” A. W. Cooke; organ selection, 
“Madame Angct,” Bertha Lee; organ 
selection, “Polka,” Miss : Annie Furness;, 
song, “Gypsy Chorus,” girls; recitation, 
“Bernardo,” Miss Rogers; song, “Going 
Down to Dixie,” Miss Mollet; recita

IN MEMORTAM. ANUTHKB DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Loughboroughlnlet Again the Scene of the 
Sad Accident.

A, Cariboo Miner’s Lament for a Partner 
Who Crossed the Great Divide.appointed commissioner, and the open- j 

ing session will be field to-day.
Mrs. Allan Cummings, mother of Mrs. ; sqys: ‘.‘Sunday last was the day set 

R. P. Drummond, passed away yestei^ j for the marriage of handsome Jack 
day. Deceased was an old timer in this - Sutfir, first mate of the steamer Slocan,

; and Miss Alice Finnie, the belle of Rose- 
Tbe funeral of the late Mr. Frank bery. But the ceremony was delayed for 

Lord, of Ladner, was held on Friday some hours on account of the clergyman 
and was very largely atended. The | from Nakusp not putting in his appear- 
Rev. J. H. Davis tonducted the services an^e on the 3:30 train as arranged for. 
and the pallbearers were: Dr. Bell-Irv- There were no other*'officiais in town 
ing, Messrs. N. H. Bain, j. Watson, M- than a J. P., and a telegraph operator, 
Dougall, H. J. Hutcherson, W. A. Mun- whose combined efforts, even- with the 
ro, P. Birrd and T. {T. Armstrong; postmaster as witneses, were not con-

It is announced that the wholesale sidered strong enough to draw- the noose 
firm of Messrs. Baker Bros. & Co., of ‘ tight enough. On serious consideration 
Liverpool and Vancouver, will open a as to the urgency of the occasion, the 
branch here, with Mr. Alex. Bell as gallant tar, nothing daunted, secured a 
manager. ! rowboat arid tenderly placing his intend-

The Caledonian Society has decided to ed in the stem of the skiff in charge of 
rent the Y.M.C.A. hall "as a permanent , the tiller with her sinter aft, doffed bis 
meeting place. j wedding coat and pointed tihe white hull

Messrs. L. A. arid T. J. Lewis have j. toward New Denver—arid it is said that 
received word of the death of their sis- | the trial trip of the Slocan waen t in it.

On arriving at New Denver a minister 
soon found and the happy pair are

Yesterday evening there arrived on the 
steamer, Rainbow, the sorrowing relatives 
and the remains of the late Robert Gray, 
son of Mr. D. Gray, the well-known logger 
of Longhborough Inlet, says the Vancou
ver N ews-Ad vèrtlser. It appears that
young Gray, who was sharpening drills 
In the blacksmith shop of the Heyden 
Bay Mineral Comygay, on Thursday 
morning; was looking after some . giant 
powder, vfhich was being thawed out on 
the same Are, for his partners to use on 
the claim in which yoring Gray held a 
quarter Interest. What was the direct cause 
of the explosion will never be known, as 
Mr. Gray néver spoke during the two hours 
that he lingered before breathing his last. 
Mr. J. King and another set ont In a small 
boat for Shoal Bay, the residence of the 
nearest doctor, Immediately after the acci
dent, only to be followed by others with the 
news that it was too late, 
bow’s arrival at Shoal Bay on Friday, they 
returned to the home of deceased, where 
the remains, accompanied by his mother 
aid sisters, were received on board for 
Vancouver, where a coroner’s inquest will 
have to be held. Most unfortunately the 
deceased’s father went north to J ervls Inlet 
on the same steamer, timber cruising. 
Word, however, was left at Pender Harbor 
on the down trip of the Rainbow and It Is 
hoped be may be-eCOmmunicated with in 
time to catch the Uomox on her way down 
this morning. This accident occuring so 
scon after that which befell Mr. Rorlson 
only a week ago, has thrown a gloom over 
the whole community.

The late John Shaw, Canadian Creek,
,, Cariboo, British Columbia, was one of

KALAMA. the very early pioneers of the country.
' Np:W towns continhe to rise all over Her mined on the Fraser river in early 

Brrash Columbia. Tracy was the last times and was through the Peace river 
noted, nowf- it is Kalama. This new   . . „ - , . . , .
SS 0Q Canadian Creek. He died last Sep-

HHSr Sr S ^
wc,tirlWb,,e .( mpplte. ot 0» £ S’a™”»”-
Crow s Nest radway. Althongh not. Und|j^t,We»t wheri a sinaU hoy to New 
over three weeks old, .it, l umbete abont- Brunswick, Canada, where his perents 
400 popuiaticm.. It is al^ont six honrs em^rated ’ His bro^ere are Hvinf there 
run from Kaslo by stramcr. U m Aike- Qn homestoads. in comfortable ck-
M ,0, * the-westem terminal of- the cnmBtanm5; * have lost a ,oving ^
Crow s Nest road for, a year or two to ,, , v. _ • , *
come. Besides the war^housc-s and hoard- & P
mg houses of the Canadian Paritic Had- «TOmon and

x.c.°”«£rh- “,rr îv.*îand the usual number of spaalier 'bnsi- acter wholly his own, the hnght^t gem 
nesses. The land on which the1 town ? f wa«hls unwavering truthfulness ;

; bS issued by the KastoA^ ^^din

aæis't te' titetinterid tefence of the pro- read and converse in French, knew ■
_ - .. ti Spanish, and could recitei several Latm
haveatoe contract for^" transportation çiasrias for he had
eastward of the supplies, keep 38 four- ™ that language for»„ comm?„n
horse teams on the road all the time. Doe»»*1 a man mentally a^nires vanish

like a ,summer cloud, or will the attri- 
„ , _„T . „„ , bates of life cling to the spirit in the

■y SALT SPRING -ISLAND. hereafter? Rest, dear friend, in peace,
A meeting of the farmers of the Cen- ' the. consciousness of honest endeavor

may have its reward even in the grave.
-His old partner occasionally comes to While the steamer City of Seattle was 

town, sad and lonely; but there are many crossing Quêen Charlotte Sound on her way 
friends in Barkervilte that may sympa- to Skagway, Dyea and Juneau on January 
time with him in his trial-of sorrow. At 14th, on» of her passengers, Jules Gagnler 
.ii . ■ . h„ „ni : a French Canadian, who left Montrealhit, entrance into the town | some time ago In Company with several
onr genial and obliging .- ■> - • » ! other Montrealers en route to the Klondike
and be welcomed at the office o o r j go[d flelds, was killed.. He was standing on 
stately G.C., Mr. Bowron, Who has as 1 yje jore neck and during the storm which 
kind a word for the poor as for the rich; 
and many more, as he wanders up our 
stirring little street, until he reaches his 
destination, “the store,” where dwells 
onr .senior member, Mr. S. A. Rogers, 
who. under the brusqtteness of an ont- 
wprd guise, has a heart .that feels noth
ing but kindness

! !'

V >
city.

tions, “Two Verrions of Excelsior, 
Etorel, A. W. Çooke; song “The Club,” 
F., ' Raines; recitation, “Somebody’s 
Darling,” Desie Rogers; song, Mr. Ji 
Harrisori; reertatioh, “Mary Queen Vf 
Scots,” May Horel; song, “Bonnie 
Charlie,” Mrs. E. Lee; recitation, “Fire
man’s Wedding,” Maude Lee"; sojKg, 
“Star of tiie Sea,” Maude Lee. rJ^he 
programme was excellently rendewd. 
The children’s singing anti elocution 
tihowed careful, training. Before the 
distribution of prizes Mr. Cooke' gave a 
short address. He had great faith in 
the power of kindness generally, but par
ticularly in the school room. Its, effect 
was lasting, while the effect of- harsh
ness in any shape was only transient. 
Be sphke after>fifte#n yèafs’ detilhg 
with yonng. people. He was glad Re
cently to see, that in Victoria, the carie 
was banished from the schoolroom dur
ing school hours. That was thn begin- 
ning of the end.- A step in the right 
direction, to be followed, he hoped, by 
entire banishment except in extreme 
cases, or where its use could be justi
fied. In the name of the pupils he- 
thanked those who had contributed to

on the Raln-
a true and faithful

ter, Mrs. Oarscallen, of Wallaceburg,
Ont.e ■ was

now the recipients of many congratula- 
KAMLOOPS. tions. . ,

Figures are always interesting to those "F!1.6 returns from e , n°n**) d

S ‘ut^ii^tivTy”
Last year The reregTin the fire^^ We been receive^
were *928 28 the were onlv ton waa 383 ounces silver, lhm pro-
$060.29! so the balance is $260,90. The IhdHùgh Irtheriamf
water works receipts were $5,264.70 and »ty Mining Co and Hugh Snthwland,
the expenditures $3,881.59, so the sur- ><* president, ,sn,«v m the .«Meoratry
Plus is $1,383.11. The receipts on in- a*;emp^lnl.g ■ th ‘ gm-inc.—The wards their enjoyment The chairman
terest on debentures took away $2,160, n then distributed the prizes. These, were
leaving a balance of $1,053.93. There Dedgc- ___ numerous and valuable and were ap- .
was placed to the sinking fund the sum erron/WTOR* ye A V predated by the pupils, judging from stitutes and their benefits to farmers.
°f $2,227.63, but ont of this $1,200 waa " . their happy faces. After the chair- Mr- Matters on frilly explained the
loaned on mortgage, leaving a balance , The annual entertainment given m juan’g remarks, “God Save the Queen” working of the institutes, sh.ywmg clear-

$1,027.63. connection with . the distribution of 1 and .<Ay)d Laog Sÿne" were lustily 1$ the benefits which bad been derived
Mr. Itoy, who was in Kamloops on prizes to the pupils of the Burgoyne Bay j sung_ Cheers for the teacher and the from them in Ontario, and emphasizmg

Tuesday ill order to inquire into the school district was held on Friday even- who looked after the inner man the great necessity there was for co-
nuvigability of the North river, finds ; jng, the new school room being filled to { were mogt. enthusiastic. The yonng peo- operation amongst farmers. The snb- 
himself unable to do anything at pre- 1 overflowing. The room was g^uy o®" i pie then dispersed- to dream of Fairy- ject of a farmers institute m this dis- 
rc,'t. He is, however, satisfied from in- ■ corateti, arid presented an a,ttrrictive ap- j ]anj. Tbe concert rooiri was quickly trict.was then taken up, and it was re- 
‘iniries made that the idea is - practical pearance. The trustees of the Method- ? transformed into a dam!ing hall, and the solved unanimously to endeavor to form 
iln,l intends coming back to Kamloops igt church kindly lent their new or^n tripping -commenced. Supper was one. On motion, the proposal of rae
whoa the river is open, ascending, the _ f0r the occaribn. The Rev- E. F. Wi - served at ; a.m. The dancing continued Burgoyne Bay meeting to^ appoint P- 
tiver and coming down in a briat, mak- son, incumbent of Salt Spring, occnpie until -the clouds in the east were Vinged Purvis as secretary pre tem., was adopt- 
m" a careful examination on the de* the chair. The table laid/fpr the yonng with a golden hue. All dispersed pleased ed. After. a hearty vote of thanks to 
scent.—Kamloops Standard. people by the ladies of the distric alld happy. Mr. Patterson for tu@ interesting lec-

smacked muchly of Oh™1™»8 On Monday morning the settlement tnre, ;and to Mr Booth who acted as
SLOCAN CITY. and the youngsters certainly didmto- ^a8 ^ Mr. -T. F. PiSpfc a'c- <*»irma»' th® meeting adjourned.

Tliere was quite a storm ini the tea- ; to the good things * atriAril cbmpanied' by 'the deputy Atfiister of - • '
fettle when- the civic commission met ai lowing programme, which ? ,^55” agriculture rit» establish a Farmers’ In- THE WILD ATLANTIC.
{f"- days ago. There was a hot disci»-., byte two parts, was gone th * stitute in the old islands district The John,g Nfld Jan 20.—All thetincom-
!‘”n on the question whether or not .m . gan selections-^ March of in meeting was held in the schoolroom, Mr. |ng Vessels ’ report severe weather in the
)o'l road would be built up Springer W. Cooke; opening hymn, «Wid friQobke occupying the chair. Addresses North Atlantic- The brigantine Devon, He-Do you think you could live ion $20 
Creek, and it wan ultimately decided M Time of St«rm£ I Wefe given by both gentlemen, Mr. Pat- W1» &?§&& briVDora ‘ Sh^Weli l might try.
t le negative. A petition w-os presented : “Menagerie, Howard Um1 y ^ ^ terson cfmfiping himself to the Working Captain Brien, from Trepanl for St John’s, He—Hurrah,’ then; happiness Is ip store
askins: the government to build the road. 1 “Won’t You Buy My Pretty- WWW. of the scheme in Ontario,' 11 .had her deck demolished. The mall steam- tor us. I heard your father say to-day de’d
R-n thf. r-K-t. lrnow that 1 eirls- recitation. “The Long Sernaen,’ v. UI . ” u, er Virginia waa blocked by Ice floes for be willing to give that much if some p an
t Jv commismoo men know tnat , girls, recim , Banka and The farmers present jaeemed greatly tour daÿs In Green bay. Immense bodies could be hit upon to keep me from coming

SriTand Z* j KÆ; recitation, interested in the matter, of ice are visible along the northern epasti around here any mora^h&go News.

y. ; Joe-! W -

A MINER KILLED.

Jules Gagnler Struck by a Falling Head- 
Light on the City of Seattle.

tral settlement was held in the Vesuvius 
Bay school house or. January 18th to 
■hear Mr. Patterson, B.S.A., of the On
tario Agricultural College, who was to 
lecture on the subect Of Farmers’ In-

waa then raging the head-light was in some 
unaccountable .way detached and in falling 

-it struck him on the head. His skull was 
fractured and death was almost lnstantan- 
.eous. He waa,hurled at Juneau, 
ceasel was a middle aged man and as he 

' was very, reticent, little was known con
cerning him.

The de-

The years roll on o’er every land,
Mihgllng their days like the simoom sands. 
Dense and dark In their pristine gloom— 
On the glide to the realm of doom. 
Providence seems not even to sigh,
When dear ones fall, when loved ones die: 
White friends and foes In every clime 
Are overwhelmed by the hand of time.
For, life Is hut a fettered slave,
OhSined ta the portals of the grave.

OLDEST CITY IN THE WORLD.

Though Rome is called the “ètemal 
city,” the name by right belongs to Da
mascus, in Syria, which is the oldest city 
in the world.- As long as man has writ
ten records the city of -Damasctis has 
been known.M.

'“Why did you ever come to this frozen 
country?” asked otic shivering traveller 
of another in the Onlkoot Pass.

“My creditors made it too hot for me 
in New York,” said the other through 
his chattering teeth.—Brooklyn Life.
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sephine Salmon and Mrs. Steer hei»
declared entitled to $1,000 each. ’ ^t.ng 
|the adjournment the directors met and 

Icted officers as follows; President t 
[. Reid; vice-president, G .A. Carietom 

iolicitor, C. D. Mason; surveyor, 
L’eague. ’ nn

CHILLIWACK’S NEEDS.

tr. A. S. Vedder, M.P.P., Meets His 
Constituents."

At the forthcoming session
provincial legislature, Mr. A. S. Vedder6 
^ho was last year elected to represent 
Chilliwack riding, upon the lamented 
leata of Mr. T. E. Kitchen, will be im 
boduced and will take his seat. He will 
Lot occupy that corner seat from which 
be late member made his telling speech
es, for the old order has changed and 
riven place to the new and the “attrac- 
pon for tourists” will be the home of the 
Legislators instead of the little red build-

in preparation for the session, Mr 
tedder, accompanied, by Messrs. Tbos- 
Forster and C. P. Sword, M.P.Ptjg, jjas 
been holding a series of meetings to 
onsult his constituents as to the re- 
Luirements of the riding and the stand 
yhieh they might wish him to take on 
uch questions as might be expected to 
ome before the legislature.

I Speaking at the court bouse, Chilli- 
rack, a few days ago, Mr. Vedder dealt 
Btiefiy with the question of the dyking 
If the upper portion of the valley, He 
nought that the municipality could just- 
r look for provincial assistance in this 
fork. While mining meant the ulti
mate exhaustion of the mineral * re- 
burees and so far the impoverishment 
(C the province, agriculture 
(onstant addition

ui

meant a 
to the resources 

the province. The taxing of min- 
properties would be a much more

însible mode of raising revenue than 
ie continuance of the mortgage tax, 
hich bore heavily upon the already 
urdened farmer. Government assist- 
nee to the -main trunk road should also 
e given. With regard to the construc- 
on of a railway from the coast through 
hilliwack to the Boundary Creek 
■y and the Columbia river, Mr. Vedder 
1 ought that such settlements as Chilli- 
aek had much stronger claims on the 
distance of the province than the open- 
ig of routes into thre Yukon country, 
‘here the greater part of the benefits 
'ould accrue to the Dominion and not
> the provincial treasnury. If the 
anies at present in the field would not 
nild the railway with the assistance 
remised, he would support any satisfac- 
*y scheme for getting a railway built 
3 a provincial enterprise.
Mr. Forster was strongly in favor of 
ie construction of the tine through 
rom the coast to the Columbia river, 
ie was sanguine that such a line would 
- a commercial success, but -was not in 
Ivor of any attempt to obtain it by any 
ddition to the present inducements of- 
ired to the companies now in the field.
‘o obtain all the benefits that such a 
ne would confer it must be kept as a 
wnpeting line,, and the only way that 
his could be done was to keep it in 
he hands of the government. By the 
y stem of financial assistance to corn
antes we were simply giving them a 
arrgin on which to float bonds enough
> build the line without calling upon 
heir own shareholders to furbish, any 
f tee’capital required, so far ftont tils, 
bey looked to the proceeds of ' tpe 
finds fo provide the promoters with a 
pry handsome dividend also. In ad- 
llion to the waste of money thus involv- 
i, the natural tendency of such a sys- 
kn would be to corrupt a legislature; % 
Lember might think that seeing the 
huntry would be mulcted in any case, 
p would be doing no harm if he threw 
s influence in favor of one, company 
ither than another, through personal 
reference. The continuance of the 
iortgage tax in its present form waa 
k ta inly an injustice, and Mr. Vedder 
ight count on the asststance of all the 
resent opposition* in- his endeavors to 
ave this injustice remedied.
[Mr. Sword thought that without mini- 
fizing the need of the improvements re
tired, Mr. Tamer might plead that he 
kd already run the province into debt 
L the extent of $5,000,000—of whi<* 
ke new parliament buildings would ac- 
punt for at least $1JXX),000—and that 
ie revenue was so far short of expendi- 
kre that the charges on the public debt 
hr interest and sinking fund had to be 
rovided for out of borrowed 
te thought the result was one that con
tained the government. With regard 
I the dyking at the upper end of the 
kttlenient, it would have his cordial 
report; at the same time it might be at 
jell to see how far the Dominion gov- 
mment was prepared to assist, so far 
p the damming of Hope and Camp 
loughs—which wohld naturally result 
I an increased scour in the main chan- 
pi—were concerned. While not quite 
b sanguine as Mr. Forster as to tbe 
hmediate commercial success of the 
Pole of the line from the coast to Koo- 
[nay, he quite agreed with his remarks

advantages of government 
yner^iip of the line. It was to be kept 
1 a competing line, and so far as the 
irtion from Penticton to Boundary was 
mcemed, he fully endorsed the sug- 
ation of the opposition last session 
at this should be at once undertaken 

1 a government work. Mr. Sword re- 
Tred briefly to the unfortunate expen
se of the province in the past in re- 
ird to public assistance to railways, 
vng some figures as 
large which these make on onr révé
lé. He then pointed out the incoiV’ 
stencies of taxing wild, that is, uriim-. 
■oved lands at a higher rate than lands 

cultivation, and yet exempting mines , . 
om all taxation until there was a pro* 
iction of ore on which a royalty conld 
k levied.
iMr. Forster though Mr. Sword had 
>t perhaps understood that in these 
eetings no party questions were to be 
ised. though he himself had 'no fault 

I find with his strictures on the present 
ministration. It was only justice to 
r. Turner to say that he was anxious 
at no subsidy should be given to the 
enticton and Boundary Creek portion 
at did not carry -with it the necessity 
giving security for the completion of 

Ie line to the coast.
The meeting closed by singing “God 
kve the Queen.”

coun-
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money.
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GLADSTONE FAST FAILING.
'annee, Jan. 22.—Alarming rumors OOOr 
ruing Gladsone’s health were further 
nflrmed to-day. He is extremely weak 

so dejected from neuralgia that he ex* Av 
<ed a desire that all were over.
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VICTORIA 18 THB PLACE.

Another Party Find* This the Beet Place 
at Which to Outfit.

[A;/-

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 1
=mfi

Boys’ Central school—Number of 
teachers, 8. Total attendance, 364; aver
age per teacher, 44.

Victoria West school—Number of 
teachers, tX Total attendance, 230; aver
age per teacher, 38.

Hight school—Number of teachers, 4. 
Total attendance, 135; average per 
teacher, 35.

In Spring Ridge school there were 80 
pupils- equally divided.

Superintendent Eaten explained that 
the congestion was mainly in the 5tb and 
0th divisions. The numbers in the 5th 
and 6th divisions in the various schools j 
were as follows: South Park, 5th divis
ion, 02: Oth, 5!l. North 'Ward school,
5 h division, 52; 6th, 50. Girls’ Central, 
5th d vision. 58; 0th, 40. Boys’ Cen
tral, 5th division, 53; Oth, 49, Victoria 
West, 5th diVsion, 50; Oth, 50. He con
sidered that 45 pupils were enough in, 
one class.

On the motion of Trustee Dr. Hall, a 
ronmrttee of three, the mover. Trustee 
Mrs. Jenkins and Trustee Belyea, were 
appointed to de'ine the duties of the

ing the name “Steamer Signal" is ac
counted for by the captain of the steamer 
Signal, now at her dock in this city. 
When seen late to-night he said that In 
coming up the coast he threw the mate
rial overboard near the mouth of the 
Straits, as it was useless.

CARLISLE PACKING CO.
VS. J. A. GARTH

Uomm Authorizing an Extra-P^, 
Company to Carry on Bustne*». *1RATES ADVANCE«

.r
" Wi-
'èm

i
“COMPANIES ACT 1897."
Canada:

Province of British Colombia.
No. 21-’97.

Evidence of the fact that Victoria is the 
place at which to outfit, continues to ac
cumulate. Here is s letter that speaks for 
itself:
Geo. L Courtney, Agent C. P. B„ Victoria:

Dear Sir:—Before leaving on the Corona 
for the Yukon Gold Fields I would like to 
take this means of expressing on behalf of 
myself and party my appreciation of the 
many favors and/ attentions shown mv par
ty by the C.P.R. and the accommodations 
you have arranged for us both here and 
aboard the North bound steamer. 1 have 
written East recommending your line and 
also Victoria as an outfitting point. Again 
thanking you, I remain, yours very truly, 

(S'g’d) DB. G. P. MATTHBWMAN.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 20, 1898._____________

City Auditor Baymur'a Refusal to 
Audit the Accounts Causes 

Much Discussion.

Steamship Companies Make a Materi
al Advance in Their Rates rag;

Iff*

I
tiKMtS&iy JY Ss-i'-.
?J.rdS5 sn 3
feet all or any of the objects hereinnV,r <r* 
forth to which the legislative iu?£îî>r H 
the Legislature of British Colu, I v tends. ’■ n.

The head olflce of the Company u t 
at Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester In the City of London, England. r s,lwt. 

The amount of the capital it u,, 
P*my is £300,000, divided lato 
share» of £1 each.
,J®? bead office of the Company^"! 
Province Is situate at Bank of \i ;L'n 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert iu;t‘;:"al 
McPhlllips, Solicitor whose addiv. "'“'ll 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, view! 11 
the attorney for the Company. ' is

v ’
the Judgment Delivered Iff 

Mr. Justice Drake. ■ ’ ^ Ç
Full Text of Teachers Ask for More Salary—The 

Estimates To Be Considered 
at Next Meeting.

life Buoys Found on the West 
Coast Cause Much 

Speculation. Following is the judgment delivered by;
Mr. Justice Drake in the ca»e ot the':
Carlisle Packing ' Company vs, Carthew'^

The Carlisle Packing Company, Plata-* The new board pt school trustees held 
tiffs, and John A. Carthew, Defendant. j their first meeting yesterday evening at 

The company is in .'voluntary liquida- Tthe office of the secretary. All the mem- 
tion and Holland, the liquidator, daims fcers were present, the personnel of the 
from the defendant, who was managing poard. save that Mr. Marchant takes 
director of that company, a balance of the place of Mr. Yates, being the same 
$1,088.15. Of this sum the defendant as last year. Mr. Hayward was re-elect- 
disputes item 7, $100 cash, sent to him ejl chairman.
May, 1897, $15 for meals supplied on ’The first communication was from ; school superintendent,
board the C.P.N. Co.’s boat, being items Messrs. Dalby & Claxton, insurance i Trustee Marchant moved that the mo 
16 and 17, and also item 56, $100 paid agents, who asked for a portion of the j twn of the boitnl of January 30th, 189G_
Ncrman Robertson. school insurance,. This was referred to ! imposing a H:gn school fee be rescind-
* t „;t)l tho«e ifem« Tn find thé special committee on finance. vd. In -charging this fee the board was1 deal with these items first. In find Mr^D. Gtant> of T^er, gtreet, Rock making an attack on the free school

Bay, asked for permission to send her system of the province, 
child to Victoria West school instead of The motion was seconded by Trustee 
North Ward school. The request was Mrs. Jenkins and carried, 
granted. The board then adjourned until Wed-

Mr. E. Collis, of South Park school, nesday afternoon next, when the esti-
wanted an increase in his salary. Re- mates and teachers’ salaries will be con
ceived and laid on the table. sidered.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron wrote ask
ing that an extra teacher be assigned to 
South Park school. She explained that 
there were in attendance at that school 
440 pupils, which would he an average 
of 44 to each of ten teachers. Th}K was 
received and referred to the superintend
ent for report

Mr. L. Tait, principal of Victoria West 
school, complained that pupils resident 
in Victoria West were allowed to, at
tend schools in other districts, 
communication was also referred to the 
superintendent for report.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron asked for 
an increase of salary. . She thought that 
the amount of nerve work and profes
sional skill she was obliged to expend 
in superintending the work of education 
at South Park school was worth more 
than $90 a month. Principal A. B. Mc
Neil also asked for an increase, wanting 
Ids old salary of $100 as aforetime. Mr,
J. A. Sailoway, “as business in Victoria 
had improved,” also asked for an in
crease, as did Miss E..M. Speer.

Laid cm the table to be dealt with 
when the estimates are considered.

Many requisitions for charts, maps 
and other supplies were read and refer
red to the committee on supplies.

The resignation of Miss May Duncan, ‘
■ who has bepn placed in charge of Lac 
la Hache school, was received and filed.

Ijettera were read from PrincipaVTait 
asking that a teacher be appointed to 
succeed Miss Duncan.

Mr. Gillie, of the Boys’ Central school, 
asked for a teacher to replace Miss Bar
rett on the staff of that school.

Applications for positions on the teach
ing staff were received from L. M. Syl
vester, A. Galbraith jAnd R. A. R. Pur- 
die.

; \
.

VOL. 16. j-r
> I From Friday’s Dally.

The steamship men of Victoria and 
the Sound, at a conference held on 
Wednesday in Seattle, havq decided to 
make a material advance in their rates 
to Alaskan points. The local agents of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
and the Washington & Alaska Steam
ship Company have been notified that 
the change is to come into effect immedi
ately, and Captain Johp Irving, com
modore of the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation Company and Mr. F. C. Davidge, 
representing the E. &• N., fleet, who 
have just returned from the conference, 
being in accord with the movement, have 
so notified their agents. The advance in 
the rates to Skagway and Dyea is $10, 
the tickets to those points now being 
sold for $35 and $50. To Juneau fares 
have been raised $3 and $5 on second 
and first-class tickets respectively, be
ing now $22 and $35. To Wrangel 
they have been advanced $5 and $7, be
ing now $20 and $30. General mer
chandise for Dyea and Skagway will be 
carried for $13; hay, for $20; horses for 
$35 and dogs for $7.50.

Considerable speculation Is being in
dulged in on the waterfront in conse
quence of some finds made by the sons 
of Mr. Daykin, the lighthouse keeper at 
Carmanah Point. These yOting men a 
few days ago, after the recent storms, 
found two life buoys marked “Str. 
Signal,” which were floating about the 
ocean a mile above the lighthouse. 
Others have been found about five miles 
further west marked “Alice.” In the 
opinion of shipping men the tonoys have 
been washed overboard during fhe 
«terms.

The American ship General Fairchild 
arrived at Adelaide on January 9th with 
lumber from Moodyville, and the British 

. ship Peiterdale, -which sailed from 
Moodyville with lumber on September 
28, arrived at Freemantle on January 
6th. The British bark Lord R-ipon, 
which is on her way to Victoria with 
general merchandise from Liverpool was 
spoken on December 14th in lat. 2 N„ 
long. 27 W. She reported1 all Well,

From Saturday’s Dally.
Captain Charles Hackett, of this city, 

is in London negotiating for the pur
chase of steamers which are to run be
tween Victoria and northern points. The 
Halifax Chronicle says of this enter
prise: ' *

“This company have a well known ship
master (Capt. Hackett) now in Eng
land co-operating with a London and 
Halifax shipping house in selecting suit
able steamers. Several steamer» of about 
1,200 tons register, having large passen
ger accommodations, will be purchased 
and put on the berth in London and 
other English ports direct for the Klon
dike via the Straits of Magellan, Vic
toria, B.C., and Fort Wrangel, Stickeen 
River and Dyea. These steamers will 
ran between Victoria, B-C. (which will 
be their headquarters), ami points named 
on the Sound. The trip from Victoria to 
Dyea will take about four days. This 
sail is through inland waters open all the 
year.

‘“Ten knot steamers of the size named 
are considered more practical than 
larger or faster boats on account of the 
tonte being through close waters. This 
company therefore prefer putting on sev
eral of this tonnage and speed rather 
than larger and faster steamers.

“Two more experienced Nova Scotia 
•tûpmasters lwho are also putting money 
into the enterprise) will sail for England 
shortly to take charge of two of these 
steamers.”

1 The steamer Tees, which came from 
Bsquimalt marine ways this morning 
after being repaired, will sail for Skag
way, Dyea and other Alaskan points on 
Monday evening with a large number 
of passengers and a heavy freight cargo. 
So great has been the demand on her 
space that the C.P.N. Co. have been ob
liged to place the steamer Willapa on 
'that route, to take the overflow. The 
Willapa Will sail immediately after the 
(fcees. Among the passengers who will 
sail on the Tees are Constable McKenna, 
of the provincial police, Capt. Rant and"

. Constable Little, the nucleus of a police 
force to be stationed at the south end of 

' Lake Bennett. Constable McKenna is 
in charge of the station, and Capt. 

Bant is to be mining recorder and 
stipendiary magistrate. They are taking 
np a large quantity of supplies.

il
Work will be begun at once on the 

et earner City of Nanaimo to increase her 
passenger accommodation by extra berths 
for at least 200 passengers. The Nana
imo is to carry no freight, except the 
personal effects of passengers. The com
pany operating her have secured the 
bark Richard HI for freighting exclu
sively. The Nanaimo will make her 
first trip on February 3rd.

Seattle, Jan. 20,—The presence of 
wreckage ’on the Vancouver coast bear-
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FROM T20 YEARS Of BONDAGE:

The objects for which the Comnai , been established are:— ,ai‘ bJ
(a.) To acquire the mines or claims i 

as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and -jv 
situate In Kootenay District, in thè e'r- 
vlDCe of British Columbia, in the DoL^ 
oi Canada, and any mineral claim or , 
adjoining the same or in the v, ''s 
thereof, as to the Company muv '
to time appear expedient:

(b.) To adopt and carry into , 
either with or without inodlticati,, H
agreement dated the 29th day of ?
1887, between the Lillooet, Fraser Kiv : : 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of tin « 
part: William Farrell and Thomas 81 
of the second part; and Edgar As- ""U 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Coinpai "'p 
the third part- -«

Or. Chase’s K.-L. Pills Loose 
tha Shackles off Consti

pation and Stomach 
Disorders.

Contract for a Rt 
Creek To T<

Signi
, ‘latj

In summing up the causes of humai 
misery it will be found that by far tin 
greatest sources of disease originate ic 
derangement of the Stomach and Bowels 
People will abuse their stomachs anr 
neglect the calls of nature till they brin* 
on themselves her vengeance To get 
hack to nature’s paths, to have the Stom
ach and Bowels once more fulfilling then 
function properly, to clear the system ot 
all the results and consequences of poison: 
accumulating and circulating in the Blood 
is the work of Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

Mr. Thos. Miller, Lucknow, Ont , say- 
that he was afflicted with Stomach Tronhl 
and Constipation for about 20 years, dnr 
ing which time he tried almost everything 
he heard of, but to no purpose. Mr. H 
Day, the popular druggist, sent him e 
sample of Dr.Chase'sK.-L Pills. The firs: 
dose he took did him good, and they have 
proved so effectual in his case that he recom
mends them to all those afflicted as he was

These nils msy be had of all Dealers at
25 CENTS A BOX.

Little Fodder 
Stickeen Roi 

mais
that the defendant received the $100 
mentioned in item 7, and has not ac
counted for it. Items 10 and 16 for 
meals is properly charged against him 
in the view I take of the defendant’s 
engagement. Item 56, $100, should be 
allowed to the defendant. As managing 
director he was entitled to engage neces
sary labor for Jhe company when no re
striction is placed on his powers. The 
defendant’s claim is thus reduced to 
$988.15. The defendant counter-claims 
$1,797.88, and it is on this claim that 
the chief interest arises.

The defendant was owner of a cannery 
called the Carlisle cannery and a com
pany was formed to buy it and take 
over the business. The company was 
formed in December, 1894, and the first 
meeting of the trustees was held on the 
12th March, 1895, the only trustee pre
sent being the defendant and W. A. 
Mathewson. At a meeting held on the 

A5th March, -1895, the sale of the can
nery was made, and Mr. Carthew, the 
defendant, was appointed managing di
rector at a salary of $160 a month and 
a board allowance of $20 per month. 
The defendant contHiued to act 
aging director until the 28th of Nov.. 
1896, when he resigned. He was -then in 
the employ of the company twenty-six 
months and fourteen days, his salary for 
which would be, at $170 per month, $3,- 
485. '

The plaintiffs contend that his board 
was only to.be charged while he was at 
the cannery—in other words, about fiv? 
months in the year.

There is nothing to show that this 
the understanding. Of course i* >s- dif
ficult, when we find that the appointment 
was made when only three persons were 
present and the appointee was the chair
man of the three, to ascertain whether 
there was any understanding or agree
ment that the resolution should bear a 
restricted meaning. *

I think the words of the resolution 
must be taken in their ordinary sense 
and the $20 a month for board treated 
ai an addition to the salary of ^ $160. 
Now, what sums do the accounts show 
as paid to the defendant for salàrÿ?
Item 7Q........................... ....................
Item 71 (of the $1,400.00).. ....
Item 72................................. ...
Item 74............ ... ........................
Item 75...................... ... ....................
Item 77...............................................
Item 78...............................................
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(ç.) To develop, open, raise ore 
and minerals from and generaly wo,,!u®sœ-ssjiatsiMisCSsetfaïw.»metal aad minemiM; - 
of all, kinds obtained from all or anrirf 
the same premises, and to carry 0 
other metallurgical operations which unî 
seem conducive to any of the objects i 
the Company ; J «I

W-l To construct, maintain, improve 
work and control any roads, ways, tram 
ways, railways and other works and Ln 
vcnlences which may seem conducive ?» 
anx of the objects of the Company- ■■ 

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be.
^HCS?VeiVentl>r-J?rrled on ln conneetito 
with the above objects or any of them hr 
calcnlated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to render profitable any 0i 
the. Company’s property or rights- 

<f.) To purchase, take over, and carry m 
the whole or any part of the buslnee» 
property or llabllltire of any perm ! 
company carring on any business which the 
Company is authorised to carry on or

œ^,:8ültab,e bu,

tlon, joint adventure or otherwise with 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
gaged in, any business or transaction, 
or ln the execution or management of 
work or undertaking whatsoever which mar 
appear to,; the Company conducive to the 
attainment of its objects or any of them 
or otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
to lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
ox, or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such company, 
and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
guarantee, or otherwise deal

REGINA VS. STROUSS.

The Action Against the Skin Dealer 
Dismissed by the Magistrate,

Magistrate Macrae yesterday after
noon gave judgment in the case of Re
gina vs. Strauss, dismissing the case. 
Maurice Stronss, defendant, was charg
ed in March last by the provincial police 
with being in possession of and prepar
ing to export deerskins, contrary to the 
game act. The case was heard by 
Magistrate Macrae in April last, Mr. F. 
B. Gregory appearing for the defence 
and Mr. G. E. Powell for the crown. 
The case was then dismissed on the ob
jection taken by the defence that . the 
crown had failed to prove that Strouss 
was not one of the persons, such as free 
miners and Indians, exempted by the 
act. The crown appealed, and their 
contention that the burden of proof was 
on. the defence and not on the crown 
was upheld by Mr. Justice Walkem^He 
directed the magistrate to rehear the 
case. The case was. therefore reheard, 
when the. (jefence • submitted .that the 
provincial act wae , ultra vires, and the 
section of the Dominon customs tariff, 
which, ftihong other things prohibits the ' 
exports of any portion of a deer was 
enforced.

The judgment is as follows:
“When this information for an al

leged violation at section 7 of the Game 
Protection Act, 1895, came before me 
for the purpose of being re-heard in 
pursuance of a judgment and order of 
the Supreme Court, counsel for the pro
secution and for the defence, at my re
quest addressed themselves to the ques
tion of the effect on the provisions of 
the above mentioned section 7 of see; 
tion 16 of the Dominion Customs Tariff 
Act, 1894, to which attention has been 
called m the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Walkem. Many authorities were cited 
by counsel in -support of their respeetive 
views. After a careful consideration of 
these and other authorities, it appears 
to me to be clear law, under the progi» 
sions of the B-N.A. Act, 1867, that th£ 
enactments ot tjje parliament of C6S- 
ada, in so far as these are Within its 
competency, must override provincial le- 
lislation on the same matter, such as 
that contained in section 7 of the Game 
Protection Act, 1895, was thereby ne
cessarily excluded. This information 
for a breach of the provincial enactment 
must therefore, m my opinion, be d$» 
missed, and it is dismissed accordingly.”

The defence asked that the skins be 
returned, but as the crown objected., 
and Mr. Powell intimated that an appeal 
would be taken, Magistrate Macrae de
clined to make any order.
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-----DB. TAFT'S-----
—ASTHMALHNE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cores so that yon need not ait 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O.

Dr. O.

CURES
as man- ASTHMA

address will mall Trial Bottle. 
Taft Bros. Med Go., 186 
West Adelaide 
Toronto, OiUttrio.

v|

FREE, anyStreet

i
was a POMPTLY SECUREDl

*T RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a 
tree copy of <mr big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model

with thesame:
<b.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 

™ exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
orjpiersonal property, and any rights or 
privileges which the Company may think 
necessary or convenient for the purpose ot Its business: “

(1.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company upon such securities, and 
in such manner, as may from time to time 
be determined, and in particular to in- 
vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
in any other company having objects al
together or In part similar to the objects 
or the Company, Or carrying on any busi
ness capable of being conducted so as dl- 
re^tj7 or indirectly to benefit the Company:

(J.) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
payment of money in such manner as 
the Company may think, and ln particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up 
on an or any of the Company’s propeitg^2SuxÆreSpltkl?d fUtUre)’ lnclu&ng Its 

'r° draw, make, accept. Indorse, dis- 
«m«ÿ j.execufh, and Issue . promissory 
noth*, hills of exchange, warrants, debea- 

and other negotiable instruments:
ti-Uo sell, Improve, manage, develop, 

exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
turn to account, or otherwise deal with 
all or any part of the propety and rights 
of the Company:

(m3 To do all or any of the above things, 
in. ail or in any part of the world, and 
either as principals, agents, trustees, con
tractors or otherwise, and by or through 

• trustees , agents, stib-contractÔrs or 
wnh"other8- 6r atone or ,n conjunction

(n.) To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognised In British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
rangements with any governments or auth- 
pntiee that .may seem conducive to the 
Company's objects or any of them, and to 
obtain from any government or authority 
«my rights, privileges or concessions which 
the Company may think It désirable to 
obtain, and to carry, out, exercise and

LdaS?n,c2âoiSfnfement8’rlghts'
1°-) Jo amalgamate with any other Com- 

pany having objects altogether or In part 
•towr to the objects of the Company:

(P-) To remunerate by annual payments, 
otherwise, any Company or person for 

services rendered, or to be rendered, or 
lor services or conveniences placed, or to 
be placed, for any period or purpose at 
the disposal of the Company, or for the nse 
Tor any period or purpose of such other 
company g or person’s offices, officers or 
Papery:

To do all such other things as are! 
lkcldental or conducive to the attainment 
of,the above objects.

mîî ^n<ie^-™7 hand and seal of office 
V1=?»5ai. Province of British Columbia, 

““• third day of December, one thousand 
nunarea ana ninety-seven

, s. Y. WOOTTON,
___ Regifftrar of Joint Stock Companies.

;
'

*
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The statement of accounts of the board 
as already published in the Times, >,Was 
presented by the secretary.

Trustee Marchant said the accounts 
were not audited.. Secretary Williams 
explained that City Auditor Raymnr 
had refused to audit them, as he didenot 
approve of some of the items in 
pendi^ure. In one case he com 
that teachers had been paid for a jnonth 
When-they should-here -been paid for gmlv 
half a month. Some of the trustees .said 
that even had money been wasted it 
had nothing to do with him. Secretary 
Williams then said he had asked Mr. | 

• Raymnr if he considered any expendi
ture of the city council improper would 

Mr. Raymnr

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
5L0THINC MANUFACTURERS.00.$

5 00 Miners’ Outfits00
BOO 00 
100 00 
100 00 
225 00

CHICAGO

Chicago, Jan. 241
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A SPECIALTY.toe) ex
plained

- VICTORIA, B.C.$0,50000
This shows that the defendant has 

been overpaid $15. Bet there is anoth
er feature of the case. It appears that 
on October 18th, 1895, the -defendant’s 
account was made up and delivered, 
whereupon he sent in to the company a 
bill for $1,929.81, containing various 
items, but not a single date. The bill 
was brought up before the board of trus
tees on the 11th November; 1895, the 
iefendant being chairman, and was left 
in the hands of Mr. Holland to adjust 
with the defendant. On the 9th March, 
1896, it was reported at a# meeting, at 
which only the defendant and Mr. Mnnn 
were present, that the bill had been set
tled, and he was credited with that 
.um.

This, in my opinion, is a settled ac
count up to the date of settlement, 8th 
March, .1896. The defendant never sug
gested at that time that there was any
thing else outstanding, and it-fb not un
til this action is brought that this new 
account is started.

If it was necessary to go mto the ac
count in detail, it is clear that many of 
the changes were prior to the company 
having anything tq do with the purchase 
of the property, and when the purchase 
was completed they were covered by the 
deed of conveyance.

The only item after March 10th, 1896, 
was on October 23rd, “board allowance 
$100.” This, I have shown, has been 
paid.

The wages of a Jap, Naker. for $25, is 
a claim for which no voucher is pro
duced and salary $675; this has been 
paid in account. There will, therefore, 
be judgment for the plaintiffs, for $988.15 
with costs of claim and counter-claim.

I -t-t

NOTICE
is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, acquire, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 
either standard or narrow gauge by either 
steam, electricity or any other motive 
Power for. the conveyance of passengers, 
freight and merchandise from a point at or 
near Pyramid Harbor on Chllcat Inlet at 
the head of Lynn Canal In the Province of 
British Columbia, thence up the, Chi
river to Chllcat summit, thence ln% no__
eriy direction by the most feasible route 
to a point at or near Five Finger rapids 
on the Lewis river, thence to a point at or 
near Fort Selkirk in the Northwest Terri
tories; and with power to construct, equlo. 
operate and maintain branch Hues, an* In 
connection therewith and with the other 
objects of the company all necessary roads, 
elevators and warehouses, and to build, 
equip, charter, navigate, control, operate 
and maintain steam and other passenger, 
freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon 
the rivera, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
to the line of said railway or In connection 
therewith or with the other operations and 
works of the company, and to carry oh a 
general express business, and with power 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone- lines; and with power 
to acquire and build and operate all kinds 
of plant for the purpose of compressing air 
or generating electricity for lighting, heat
ing and motor purposes ; and to utilize 
therefor the natural water power of the dis
trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same or of the products thereof, and of 
any surplus electricity or other power gen
erated by the company’s works and not 
required by the company for operating Its 
railway or other works. And With power 
to expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges, or other aid from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
body corporate; and to make traffic and 
other arrangements and connections with 

mother, railways or,steamboat companies; 
and with power to build wagon roads to 
be useti in connection with the construction 
of such-railway or other wonts of the com
pany add In advance of the same or other
wise, and to levy »nd collect tolls from all 
parties using the same or any other roads 
of the company, whether built before or 
after the construction of the railway, and 
from all persons using the said railway, 
vessels or ferries of the company, and on 
all freight’ passing over any of such roads, 
railway, ferries, wharves and vessels; and 
with power to buy, sell, manufacture and 
deal m all kinds of goods, wares. Imple
ments, provisions, chattels and merchandise; 
to establish and maintain stores and trading 
posts, and to carry on any other business 
which may be capable of being carried on 
In connection with the company’s other 
works; and with power to carry on in all 
its branches a mining, milling and smelt
ing business and to exercise mining rights 
and powers, and to erect or acquire all 
mill» and other machinery or contrivances 
necessary for the purposes, lnclpding the 
erection of saw mills and smelters; and 
with all other usual, necessary or Incidental 
rights, power^-and privileges 
necessary, or conducive to- the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
M’CARTHY, OSLER, H0SK1N & CBEBL-

>
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hé refuse to audit it. 
said- he would.

Trustee Belyea explained that Gity 
Auditor Raymnr was more than auditor.
He was also a controllei,

“Well, he doesn’t control our j- ac
counts,” said Trustee Hall. . ,

Moved by Trusfee Belyea and carried :
“That the secretary be instructed ta-for- 
ward a copy of the receipts and expendi
tures for 1897- to the mayor with the 
intimation that the city auditor had re
fused to sign them.”

The finance committee presented à re- , . .■ ... . .. ...
qn’sition of $419.91 for the payment of wil° oat^,f^r.the .Klondlke
current exnenses Bold fields go away rejoicing in conae-

On the ^notion of Trustee Mrs, Grant j T It
the supply committee were empowered - ^

his party of Ottajwa men yesterday by 
the steamer Oorona. He says:
'In taking our departure from Victoria let 

me express to you the pleasure It gives roe 
ta .mention the kind treatment we have re
ceived at your hands, as well as nom thé 
merchants of Victoria. Our party of Otta
wa men cannot Impress too strongly on 
parties from the East who Intend to outfit, 
that Victoria Is one of the best points to 

1 outfit at. I can say this with good casse, 
| for unfortunately we bought most of our 

outfit In Eastern Canada and after a care- 
I ful comparison with the prices here 
I quite satisfied that we could have saved hi
ieoert«n^nti^n9&ee^TT
; merchants In Victoria are' attentive and 

Obliging, carry large and carefully selected 
j stofltB'and know now to pack outfits prop- 
1 eriy: Let me again express to you the 

pleasure It gives 'us in recommending Vic
toria as an outfitting point. Yours truly.

G. P. MATTHBWMAN.
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OUTFIT IN VICTORIA.

; That is the Advice Given by Ottawa 
Men to Their Friends.

I
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poses.
Thé estimates for the coming year 

were then considered by the board. Sec
retary -William» read the sums placed 
ih the estimate. In6t yéar and the 
amounts used as follows:

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
Sum estimated after the reduc

tion made by the city council,. .$36,825
The sum spent was.. ....................... 36,860
Inspector’s salary for a half year.$ 1,000 
Amount used................................. .. 760

*i
■

K

r t<>
- NOTICE is hereby given that two months 

•£ter date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
rowing described land situate in Casslar 
•district, viz: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at south end 
of Berinet lake; thence south forty (JO) 
™alns; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence no£th eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
“>8 the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.
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1 am Boston, Jan. 24 
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MAINTENANCE.
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Janitors’ salaries.
Amount used...

Fuel......................
Amount used..

Fire Insurance...
Amount used...

Scavenging...........
Amount used..,

Draining and Improving North
Ward School grounds................. ..
Amount need..................................

Alterations and repairs .... .....
Amount used................... ............

Furnishings and supplies.... ........
Amount used... ... ... ... ...

Printing and advertising.. ..........
Amount nsed..........

Board expenses... .
Amount used..........

Secretary’s salary.. j 
Amount used... ..

Miscellaneous............
Amount used..........

The total estimates after the de
duction made by the Council
was..............................

The amount used was 
Leaving a surplus of about.......... 3,000 00

Trustee Belyea suggested that- tl& 
hoard appropriate the surplus and ask 
for the same amount as last year. (The 
estimates will be considered at the fiext 
meeting.

The question of congestion at some of 
the schools was then taken up.

Inspector Eaton read toe following 
table of attendance at the different 
schools:

South Park school—-Number of teâch- 
ers, 9. Total attendance, 440; average 
per class, 49.

North Ward school—Number of teach
ers, 11. ' Total attendance, 528; average 
per teacher, 48.

Girls’ Central school—-Number of 
teachers, 8. Total attendance, 386; 'aver
age per teacher, 48.

:•SEAL SKIN SALES.
1,209quoWhat Messrs. Càlverwell, Brooks & Co. 

Have to Say. 38[ ; f 360
- The annual report of the firm of Oahrer- 
well, Brooks * Co., of London, Eng., com
menting on salted fur seal skins says: 
“During the past year the world's supply 
of seal skins was disposed of at three sales. 
Early In January the balance of the North 
American coast catches (38,462 skins) suf
fered a fall of ten per cent, on the rates 
ruling the month before. In March small 
supplies of South American coast catches 
seal skins were sold, and until last month 
no further auctions were held. The prin
cipal sale of 1897 took place last month 
with a result satisfactory to the sealers of 
the North West coast and Japanese catch
es, prices being advanced 20 per cent. The 
Alaska collection, held over from the last 
year, now found buyers at the rates then 
current.

Baby Eczema and Scald Head.
Infants and young children are pecul

iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and 
if not promptly arrested it will eventual
ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a 
special study of eczema and disease of 
toe skin, and We can confidently recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all 
forms of Eczema. The first application 
soothes the irritation and gives the lit
tle sufferer rest

if
1,913
1,000
1,178

260

Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov.^itK'lio™^ 

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we. the undersigned, Intend to 
•PÇ1?^0 ,the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
•°d Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dls- 
frlct, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drinkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J.W. Russell, S.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thenoe forty chains east to point of 
mencement.

1,148
420i Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

:
ï.

DU ... .$47 001 79 ~fr com-

try Carters Little Nerve TlIls. 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the 
Price in market

MCfj

CREAM

as may be J. A. DBINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

„ J. W. RUSSELL.
Clayoqnot. B. C„ 20th Nov., 1897.

1 A k.
MAN,

\ .

Loboe Island skins being out of 
favor with the trade, declined 25 per cent, 
one parcel of 13,481 being withdrawn. 
South American coast catches sold with 
competition at values. The American gov
ernment have in the interest of their great 
sealing company, refused to admit Into the 
States all seals not taken on toe islands 
under their jurisdiction. Great uncertainty 
exists as to the effect upon the market 
here, but the action is not likely to en
hance the value of the skins held Over.”

i Solicitors for the Applicants, 
Toronto, 1st December, 1887._____________The repairs to the steamer Mist have 

been completed and to-morrow she will 
leave on a trial trip from Jones’ boat
house.

If You Are Energetic and Strong,> I i meth 
Our ofNOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario tor an act to. enable the said 
Company to carry on business anywhere 
In the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare Its liabilities, 
obligations, and powers, and to carry out 
the foregoing by Incorporating its share
holder. as a new Company. ’

B. T. MALONE, __
Dated at Toronto%ea ; UJANTFI) leduatrleae Men

ff Alii I LU. or Character.
THp LIS8CQTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.

If yon are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good hook, write and get 

proposition. The Information will cost
I have put hundreds of men ln the way 

ot making money; some of whom are now
f can do good things for you, if you are 

honorable and will work hard.
T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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: ten years, 
the price ot wh
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The action of Carter’! Little Liver Pills
to pleasant, mild and natural. Tw* gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate toe bow
els, but do not parse. They are sure to 
please. Try them.

past
In the pnee of wh 
ffiand for vessels 
trade, brought at 

>lng market t 
unprepared, 

«t shipping I 
ority for the 
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or at least a

it il - FOR BALE—At Quathlaski Gove, Valdesi A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THB STANDARD.
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